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BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
LEON COUNTY, FLORIDA

REGULAR MEETING
July 14, 2009

The Board of County Commissioners of Leon County, Florida, met in regular session at 3:00
p.m. with Chairman Desloge presiding. Present were Commissioners Akinyemi, Thaell, Proctor,
Rackleff, Dailey, and Sauls. Also present were County Administrator Parwez Alam, County
Attorney Herb Thiele, Finance Director David Reid and Board Secretary Rebecca Vause

At the invitation of Commissioner Thaell, the invocation was provided by Deacon Chris
LeBlanc, Good Shepherd Catholic Church. Commissioner Thaell then led the Pledge of
Allegiance.

AWARDS AND PRESENTATIONS

 Commissioner Proctor welcomed Ms. Patrice Minor-Floyd, Director of the Javacya
Arts Conservatory and the Mary Roberts Chamber Orchestra.

 Ms. Floyd introduced the lead players of the String Section of the Mary Roberts
Chamber Orchestra who played a musical selection for the Board. Ms. Floyd
commented that the students were also members of the Tallahassee Youth
Symphony and Tallahassee Fiddlers and ranged in age from 8 to 12 years old.

 Chairman Desloge presented a Resolution to Ray Burroughs, Director of Building
Review and Inspection, honoring his 32 years of dedicated service to Leon County
and its citizens.
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 Chairman Desloge presented the following 2009 Neighborhood Recognition Awards:
 Unincorporated Neighborhood: Majestic Oaks
 Small Neighborhood (99 homes or less): Avondale
 Large Neighborhood (200 or more homes): Woodland Drives
 2009 Neighbor of the Year: Rob Reinhardt, Seminole Manor Neighborhood

Association

 Chris Holley, Florida Association of Counties (FAC) President and John Wayne
Smith, FAC Legislative Director, presented Chairman Desloge the 2009 FAC
Presidential Advocacy Award in recognition of his leadership and commitment to the
FAC mission during this past legislative session.

 Dr. Ron Saff presented information regarding Vehicular Idling and Co2 Emissions.
 He asked for a commitment from the County in support of an anti idling

educational campaign, such as video clips/manuals to encourage bus drivers to
not idling while waiting on children at schools and awarding individuals for not
idling. He requested approval of a resolution of support.
 Commissioner Rackleff moved, duly seconded by Commissioner Dailey, to

direct staff to bring back an agenda item on an anti idling educational
campaign, to include policy on County vehicles and the proposed resolution.
The motion carried 7-0.

 Commissioner Akinyemi reported that he conducted five community workshops in
an effort to reach out to citizens and to encourage their involvement in issues being
considered by the Board.
 Commissioner Akinyemi introduced his aide Catherine Jones who presented a

summary of findings resulting from Commissioner Akinyemi’s “Community
Workshops: Making Government Accessible to the Residents of Leon County”.
Her presentation included feedback on topics such as: county government
accessibility; environmental stewardship; economic development, and general
comments provided by residents.

 Ms. Jones announced that in approximately one month Commissioners would
be provided with a complete summation of the questionnaires, and stated that a
presentation would be made at a later date on suggestions for improved
involvement with County residents.

1. Presentation and Update on Public Information Projects to Enhance
Communications for Citizens

Vince Long, Deputy County Administrator, asked Jon Brown, Public Information Officer
and Pat Curtis, Management Information Services (MIS) Director, to update the Board
on enhanced communication technologies to reach out to the citizens.

Ms. Curtis and Mr. Brown presented information on communication initiatives between
Public Information and MIS. These projects include:

 An electronic subscription/distribution list service which provides a range of
subscription services to keep residents updated on County information via e-
mail and/or text message to a mobile device.

 Emergency Information Portal: Citizens can sign up to receive accurate and
timely information on any emergency or informational messages sent from the
County. This site can be access through the haveahurricane.com portal.
Examples of information that could be access included: road closures, shelter
information, evacuations, sandbag locations, resource links, health advisories,
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Agenda Item
Executive Summary

July 11, 2009

Title:
Acceptance of Update on Public Information Projects to Enhance Communications to Citizens

Staff:
Parwez Alam, County Administrator
Vincent S. Long, Deputy County Administrator
Jon Brown, Public Information Officer
Alan Rosenzweig, Assistant County Administrator
Pat Curtis, MIS Director

Issue Briefing:

This agenda item provides an update regarding Public Information projects that enhance Leon
County government communication for citizens via Leon Listens and GovDelivery.

Fiscal Impact:
This item has a fiscal impact. The GovDelivery component of the enhanced communications
incurred implementation services costs of $13,000, which were covered by MIS funds allocated
for website improvements from its Other Contractual Services account. Ongoing maintenance of
GovDelivery will be $1,250 per month and will be covered by MIS funds allocated for website
maintenance. The maintenance cost was discounted from the standard rate of $1,400 per month.

Staff Recommendation:
Option #1: Accept the update regarding Public Information projects that enhance Leon County

government communication for citizens.

http://www.leoncountyfl.gov/
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Report and Discussion

Background:
The overall goal of the Leon County Public Information Office (PIO) is to develop and foster a
positive image of Leon County government, as outlined in the Strategic Communications Plan
(Attachment #1), approved by the Board on January 25, 2005. One of the plan’s goals is to
encourage citizens to become more educated, engaged, and involved in County government.
Two projects which have been developed, in collaboration with Management Information
Services (MIS), to achieve this goal are LEON Listens and a citizen subscription/distribution list
service via GovDelivery.

 LEON Listens: The LEON Listens online system was launched under the brand: LEON
LISTENS - Your Ideas, Your Suggestions, Your Government. This initiative was put in
place to provide another venue for citizens' input and to reinforce the value the County
places on this input and the importance of citizens' ideas for improvements, cost-savings,
and suggestions on how the County can better serve them. This tool can be accessed
from the front page of the Leon County website or directly at www.LEONListens.org.

 GovDelivery: A citizen subscription/distribution list service that is ready to be added to
the County’s website to provide citizens a range of subscription services to keep them
informed via email or text alerts.

Analysis:

LEON Listens was launched November 18, 2008. It was developed in-house through a
collaborative effort with existing MIS and PIO resources. Since the launch, 117 responses have
been received from 82 different citizens. A timeline of the entries are:

November 2008 - 14
December 2008 - 12
January 2009 - 45
February 2009 - 12
March 2009 - 31
April 2009 - 0
May 2009 - 3

The Public Information Officer is currently tasked with reviewing, responding, and routing the
citizens' ideas, questions, and suggestions to the correct recipient. The PIO and MIS teams
continue to work on refining the system for efficiency and effectiveness.

Another communications project is the deployment of a citizen subscription service to
information from the County’s website. GovDelivery was selected as the citizen
subscription/distribution list service because of its robust functionality, its ready-made solution
for the public sector, and proven use by other Florida counties, such as St. Lucie and Miami-
Dade.

http://www.leonlistens.org/
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This service is a hosted solution, where the computing resources belong to the vendor. It was
procured under the GSA (Government Services Agency) federal contract, as allowed by the Leon
County Purchasing rules, at a one-time cost of $13,000, and ongoing monthly maintenance costs
of $1,250. The monthly maintenance was discounted from $1,400 when Leon County signed up
before the end of 2008. Funding was provided through MIS’ allocated funds in its Other
Contractual Services account for website improvements.

The system provides a fully automated, on-demand public communication system where citizens
choose to be alerted via email or text messages to cell phones on any updates on a variety of
topics posted on the County’s website. The topics chosen from various sections of the County’s
website for the initial offering can be seen on the Quick Subscribe list in Attachment #2. The
citizen can choose individual items or all items in a group by clicking the group line. Changes to
subscription preferences can be made at any time as well as unsubscribing to the service, as can
be seen in the Subscriber Preferences section of Attachment #2. An email message will be sent
to the citizen when they sign up, change their preferences, and whenever changes occur on the
selected topics of the website. An example of those messages can be seen in Attachment #3. As
an option, alerts can be sent as a text message. In addition, the citizen has the choice to dictate
when alert updates occur – either as they happen, or in a daily, weekly, or monthly digest.

Additionally, citizens can sign up to receive any emergency or informational messages sent from
the County. Such a feature allows the County to develop citizen distribution lists that can be
categorized by interest, subject matter, and/or zip code, and it provides a mechanism to send out
immediate emergency notices. Citizens do not pay any fees to subscribe to the service.

Existing MIS and PIO staff will manage the service and will have flexibility to change and
increase content and options. The service is month-to-month, which allows the County to
discontinue at any time.

Options:
1. Accept the update regarding Public Information projects to enhance Leon County government

communication for citizens.
2. Do not accept the update regarding Public Information Projects to enhance Leon County

government communication for citizens.
3. Board Direction.

Recommendation:
Option #1.

Attachments:
1. Strategic Communications Plan
2. Subscription Options
3. Email Notices
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etc. He noted the importance of this tool as it can be accessed and updated very
quickly in the event of an emergency situation.

 Mr. Brown advised that the emergency portal would be set up to overtake the
County’s web site in the event of an emergency situation.

Commissioner Akinyemi noted the volume of e-mails through LEONListens and
suggested that this information be tracked. He recommended that the GovDelivery
service be better publicized. Mr. Brown assured the Board that a public awareness
campaign for the service would be conducted.

Chairman Desloge echoed Commissioner Akinyemi’s comments and asked that the
information be tracked and advertised effectively.

Commissioner Akinyemi moved, duly seconded by Commissioner Dailey, to approve
Option 1: Accept the update regarding Public Information projects that enhance Leon
County government communication for citizens. The motion carried 6-0 (Commissioner
Proctor out of Chambers).

CONSENT

Commissioner Thaell moved, duly seconded by Commissioner Dailey, to approve the following
Consent Agenda with the exception of items 6, 8, 9, 21, 23, and 36, which were pulled for
discussion. The motion carried 6-0 (Commissioner Proctor out of Chambers).

2. Approval of Minutes: May 12, 2009 Workshop Regarding On-site Sewage Disposal
Systems; May 12, 2009 Regular Meeting; May 26, 2009 Workshop on the Citizen
Charter Review Committee Policy Issues; May 26, 2009 Joint City/County
Workshop on Cycle 2009-2 Comprehensive Plan Amendments; and May 26, 2009
Regular Meeting

The Board approved Option 1: May 12, 2009 Workshop Regarding On-site Sewage
Disposal Systems; May 12, 2009 Regular Meeting; May 26, 2009 Workshop on the Citizen
Charter Review Committee Policy Issues; May 26, 2009 Joint City/County Workshop on
Cycle 2009-2 Comprehensive Plan Amendments; and May 26, 2009 Regular Meeting

- Remainder of Page Intentionally Left Blank -
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Title:
Approval of Minutes: May 12, 2009 Workshop Regarding On-site Sewage Disposal
Systems; May 12, 2009 Regular Meeting; May 26, 2009 Workshop on the Citizen Charter
Review Committee Policy Issues; May 26, 2009 Joint City/County Workshop on Cycle
2009-2 Comprehensive Plan Amendments; and May 26, 2009 Regular Meeting

Staff:
Bob Inzer, Clerk of the Court
David Reid, Finance Director

Issue Briefing:
This agenda item seeks Board review and approval of the following minutes: May 12, 2009
Workshop Regarding On-site Sewage Disposal Systems (Attachment #1); May 12, 2009
Regular Meeting (Attachment #2); May 26, 2009 Workshop on the Citizen Charter Review
Committee Policy Issues (Attachment #3); May 26, 2009 Joint City/County Workshop on
Cycle 2009-2 Comprehensive Plan Amendments (Attachment #4); and May 26, 2009
Regular Meeting (Attachment #5)

Fiscal Impact:
This item has no fiscal impact to the County.

Options:
1. Approve the minutes of the May 12, 2009 Workshop Regarding On-site Sewage

Disposal Systems; May 12, 2009 Regular Meeting; May 26, 2009 Workshop on the
Citizen Charter Review Committee Policy Issues; May 26, 2009 Joint City/County
Workshop on Cycle 2009-2 Comprehensive Plan Amendments; and May 26, 2009
Regular Meeting

2. Approve the minutes of the May 12, 2009 Workshop Regarding On-site Sewage
Disposal Systems; May 12, 2009 Regular Meeting; May 26, 2009 Workshop on the
Citizen Charter Review Committee Policy Issues; May 26, 2009 Joint City/County
Workshop on Cycle 2009-2 Comprehensive Plan Amendments; and May 26, 2009
Regular Meeting, with revisions.

3. Board Direction.

Staff Recommendation:
Option #1.
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Attachments:

1. May 12, 2009 Workshop Regarding On-site Sewage Disposal Systems

2. May 12, 2009 Regular Meeting

3. May 26, 2009 Workshop on the Citizen Charter Review Committee Policy Issues

4. May 26, 2009 Joint City/County Workshop on Cycle 2009-2 Comprehensive Plan
Amendments

5. May 26, 2009 Regular Meeting
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3. Approval of Resolutions Certifying the Special Assessment Rolls to the Tax
Collector

The Board approved Option 1: Approve the Resolutions certifying the non-ad valorem
assessment rolls for the Arvah Branch (R09-19), Beech Ridge Trail (R09-20), Centerville
Trace (R09-21), Cloudland Drive (R09-22), Crown Ridge (R09-23), Frontier Estates
(R09-24), Gateshead Circle (R09-25), Journey’s End (R09-26), Miccosukee Meadows
(R09-27), Oakhill Farms (R09-28), Pine Lakes (R09-29), The Glen at Golden Eagle
(R09-30), Winfield Forest (R09-31), and Yorktown Pond (R09-32) subdivisions to the Leon
County Tax Collector.

- Remainder of Page Intentionally Left Blank -
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Title:
Approval of Resolutions Certifying the Non-Ad Valorem Special Assessment Rolls to the Leon
County Tax Collector

Staff:
Bob Inzer, Clerk of the Court
David C. Reid, Finance Director

Issue Briefing:

This item seeks Board approval of the Resolutions Certifying the Special Assessment rolls to the
Tax Collector for the following subdivisions: Arvah Branch, Beech Ridge Trail, Centerville
Trace, Cloudland Drive, Crown Ridge, Frontier Estates, Gateshead Circle, Journey's End,
Miccosukee Meadows, Oakhill Farms, Pine Lakes, The Glen at Golden Eagle, Winfield Forest,
and Yorktown Pond (Attachments #1 - #14). Before September 15th of each year, a Resolution
certifying the non-ad valorem tax roll for each subdivision must be approved by the Board before
the parcels can be billed by the Leon County Tax Collector. Upon approval, the special
assessment rolls for the subdivisions will be submitted to the Leon County Tax Collector for
inclusion in the 2009 November tax bills.

Fiscal Impact:

Approximately $249,000 in Special Assessments will be collected, which is contemplated in the
FY 09/10 budget.

Staff Recommendation:

Option #1: Approve the Resolutions certifying the non-ad valorem assessment rolls for the
Arvah Branch, Beech Ridge Trail, Centerville Trace, Cloudland Drive, Crown
Ridge, Frontier Estates, Gateshead Circle, Journey's End, Miccosukee Meadows,
Oakhill Farms, Pine Lakes, The Glen at Golden Eagle, Winfield Forest, and
Yorktown Pond subdivisions to the Leon County Tax Collector.
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Report and Discussion

Background:

A Board workshop was held on March 23, 1999 regarding proposed revisions to the Special
Assessment Program. Ratification of Board actions taken at the workshop were approved by the
Board at its March 30, 1999 Meeting. At the October 26, 1999 regular meeting, the Board
authorized staff to schedule and advertise a notice of a public hearing to be held on
November 3, 1999 for receiving comments regarding the proposed utilization of the Uniform
Method of Collection of Special Assessments. Staff notified the appropriate agencies and
affected property owners of the Board's intent to place the assessments on the tax roll.

The original road paving special assessment for Arvah Branch was assessed at $870.73 per lot,
with an original total assessment of $86,202.27 for 99 lots. The current annual payments are
$95.60 per lot (including past and future interest) for a remaining anticipated collection of
$1,141.72. For Fiscal Year 2009-2010, there are two remaining lots assessed at $95.60 per lot,
for a total anticipated collection of $191.20 in Fiscal Year 2009-2010 (Attachment #1).

The original sewer utility special assessment for Beech Ridge Trail was assessed at $4,170.00
per lot, with an original total assessment of $45,870.00 for 11 lots. The current annual payments
are $497.39 per lot (including past and future interest) for a remaining anticipated collection of
$24,709.20. For Fiscal Year 2009-2010, there are eight remaining lots assessed at $497.39 per
lot, for a total anticipated collection of $3,979.12 in Fiscal Year 2009-2010 (Attachment #2).

The original road paving special assessment for Centerville Trace was assessed at $569.41 per
lot, with an original total assessment of $94,522.06 for 166 lots. The current annual payments
are $85.48 per lot (including past and future interest) for a remaining anticipated collection of
$109,414.14. For Fiscal Year 2009-2010, there are 160 remaining lots assessed at $85.48 per lot,
for a total anticipated collection of $13,676.80 in Fiscal Year 2009-2010 (Attachment #3).

The original road paving special assessment for Cloudland Drive was assessed at $7,995.85 per
lot, with an original total assessment of $151,921.15 for 19 lots. The current annual payments
are $776.86 per lot (including past and future interest) for a remaining anticipated collection of
$117,176.20. For Fiscal Year 2009-2010, there are 16 remaining lots assessed at $776.86 per lot,
for a total anticipated collection of $12,429.76 in Fiscal Year 2009-2010 (Attachment #4).

The original road paving special assessment for Crown Ridge was assessed at $5,933.87 per lot,
with an original total assessment of $1,085,898.21 for 183 lots. The current annual payments
range from $651.51 to $1,303.01 per lot (including past and future interest) for a remaining
anticipated collection of $549,009.93. For Fiscal Year 2009-2010, there are 136 remaining lots
assessed at $651.51 to $1,303.01 per lot, for a total anticipated collection of $91,211.35 in Fiscal
Year 2009-2010 (Attachment #5).
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The original road paving special assessment for Frontier Estates was assessed at $4520.24 per
lot, with an original total assessment of $537,908.56 for 119 lots. The current annual payments
are $534.56 per lot (including past and future interest) for a remaining anticipated collection of
$225,164.75. For Fiscal Year 2009-2010, there are 68 remaining lots assessed at $534.56 per lot,
for a total anticipated collection of $36,350.08 in Fiscal Year 2009-2010 (Attachment #6).

The original road paving special assessment for Gateshead Circle was assessed at $4,289.86 per
lot, with an original total assessment of $77,217.48 for 18 lots. The current annual payments are
$639.32 per lot (including past and future interest) for a remaining anticipated collection of
$23,292.39. For Fiscal Year 2009-2010, there are 11 remaining lots assessed at $639.32 per lot,
for a total anticipated collection of $7,032.52 in Fiscal Year 2009-2010 (Attachment #7).

The original road paving special assessment for Journey's End was assessed at $1,905.15 per lot,
with an original total assessment of $19,051.50 for 10 lots. The current annual payments are
$312.90 per lot (including past and future interest) for a remaining anticipated collection of
$7,801.80. For Fiscal Year 2009-2010, there are six remaining lots assessed at $312.90 per lot,
for a total anticipated collection of $1,877.40 in Fiscal Year 2009-2010 (Attachment #8).

The original road paving special assessment for Miccosukee Meadows was assessed at $889.87
per lot, with an original total assessment of $57,841.55 for 65 lots. The current annual payments
range from $63.12 to $132.30 per lot (including past and future interest) for a remaining
anticipated collection of $1,686.23. For Fiscal Year 2009-2010, there are 10 remaining lots
assessed at $63.12 to $132.30 per lot, for a total anticipated collection of $1,100.48 in Fiscal
Year 2009-2010 (Attachment #9).

The original road paving special assessment for Oakhill Farms was assessed at $928.72 per lot,
with an original total assessment of $52,937.04 for 56 lots. The current annual payments are
$152.53 per lot (including past and future interest) for a remaining anticipated collection of
$25,355.21. For Fiscal Year 2009-2010, there are 41 remaining lots assessed at $152.53 per lot,
for a total anticipated collection of $6,253.73 in Fiscal Year 2009-2010 (Attachment #10).

The original road paving special assessment for Pine Lakes was assessed at $5,035.06 per lot,
with an original total assessment of $906,310.80 for 180 lots. The current annual payments
range from $513.89 to $1,552.96 per lot (including past and future interest) for a remaining
anticipated collection of $194,421.15. For Fiscal Year 2009-2010, there are 59 remaining lots
assessed at $513.89 to $1,552.96 per lot, for a total anticipated collection of $43,208.65 in Fiscal
Year 2009-2010 (Attachment #11).

The original road paving special assessment for The Glen at Golden Eagle was assessed at
$121.68 per lot, with an original total assessment of $11,194.56 for 92 lots. The current annual
payments are $21.34 per lot (including past and future interest) for a remaining anticipated
collection of $1,299.28. For Fiscal Year 2009-2010, there are 35 remaining lots assessed at
$21.34 per lot, for a total anticipated collection of $746.90 in Fiscal Year 2009-2010
(Attachment #12).
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The original road paving special assessment for Winfield Forest was assessed at $5,774.62 per
lot, with an original total assessment of $392,674.16 for 68 lots. The current annual payments
are $634.02 per lot (including past and future interest) for a remaining anticipated collection of
$195,736.84. For Fiscal Year 2009-2010, there are 44 remaining lots assessed at $634.02 per lot,
for a total anticipated collection of $27,896.88 in Fiscal Year 2009-2010 (Attachment #13).

The original road paving special assessment for Yorktown Pond was assessed at $8,000.00 per
lot, with an original total assessment of $104,000.00 for 13 lots. The current annual payments
range from $196.32 to $1,189.36 per lot (including past and future interest) for a remaining
anticipated collection of $6,315.15. For Fiscal Year 2009-2010, there are four remaining lots
assessed at $196.32 to $1,189.36 per lot, for a total anticipated collection of $3,291.61 in Fiscal
Year 2009-2010 (Attachment #14).

Analysis:

The special assessment liens for road paving for the subdivisions were adopted upon the
completion of the project in each subdivision. The special assessment rolls for each project have
been previously adopted by the Board of County Commissioners. The method of placing the
non-ad valorem assessment on the tax roll was chosen in an effort to improve the timeliness of
collecting these funds.

The assessment rolls contain the name of the owners, the parcel identification, and the annual
payment for each residential unit. The assessments are to be imposed for the fiscal year
beginning October 1, 2009 through September 30, 2010, and the current rolls have been
completed.

Options:

1. Approve the Resolutions certifying the non-ad valorem assessment rolls for the Arvah
Branch, Beech Ridge Trail, Centerville Trace, Cloudland Drive, Crown Ridge, Frontier
Estates, Gateshead Circle, Journey's End, Miccosukee Meadows, Oakhill Farms, Pine Lakes,
The Glen at Golden Eagle, Winfield Forest, and Yorktown Pond Subdivisions to the Leon
County Tax Collector.

2. Do not approve the Resolutions certifying the non-ad valorem assessment rolls to the Leon
County Tax Collector.

3. Board Direction.

Recommendation:
Option # 1
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Attachments:

1. Resolution certifying the non-ad valorem assessment roll for the Arvah Branch subdivision to
the Tax Collector.

2. Resolution certifying the non-ad valorem assessment roll for the Beech Ridge Trail
subdivision to the Tax Collector.

3. Resolution certifying the non-ad valorem assessment roll for the Centerville Trace subdivision
to the Tax Collector.

4. Resolution certifying the non-ad valorem assessment roll for the Cloudland Drive subdivision
to the Tax Collector.

5. Resolution certifying the non-ad valorem assessment roll for the Crown Ridge subdivision to
the Tax Collector.

6. Resolution certifying the non-ad valorem assessment roll for the Frontier Estates subdivision
to the Tax Collector.

7. Resolution certifying the non-ad valorem assessment roll for the Gateshead Circle subdivision
to the Tax Collector.

8. Resolution certifying the non-ad valorem assessment roll for the Journey's End subdivision to
the Tax Collector.

9. Resolution certifying the non-ad valorem assessment roll for the Miccosukee Meadows
subdivision to the Tax Collector.

10. Resolution certifying the non-ad valorem assessment roll for the Oakhill Farms subdivision
to the Tax Collector.

11. Resolution certifying the non-ad valorem assessment roll for the Pine Lakes subdivision to
the Tax Collector.

12. Resolution certifying the non-ad valorem assessment roll for The Glen at Golden Eagle
subdivision to the Tax Collector.

13. Resolution certifying the non-ad valorem assessment roll for the Winfield Forest subdivision
to the Tax Collector.

14. Resolution certifying the non-ad valorem assessment roll for the Yorktown Pond subdivision
to the Tax Collector.
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4. Approval of Payment of Bills and Vouchers Submitted for July 14, 2009 and Pre-
Approval of Payment of Bills and Vouchers for the Period of July 15 through
August 24, 2009: $806,899.00

The Board approved Option 1: Approve of Payment of Bills and Vouchers Submitted for
July 14, 2009, and Pre-Approval of Payment of Bills and Vouchers for the Period of July
15 through August 24, 2009: $806,899.00

- Remainder of Page Intentionally Left Blank -
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July 14, 2009

Title:
Approval of Payment of Bills and Vouchers Submitted for July 14, 2009, and Pre-Approval of
Payment of Bills and Vouchers for the Period of July 15 through August 24, 2009

Staff:
Parwez Alam, County Administrator
Alan Rosenzweig, Assistant County Administrator
Scott Ross, Budget Manager

Issue Briefing:
This agenda item requests Board approval of the payment of bills and vouchers submitted for
approval for July 14, 2009, and pre-approval of payment of bills and vouchers for the period of
July 15 through August 24, 2009. OMB will review the bills and vouchers printout, submitted
for approval during the July 14, 2009 meeting, the morning of Monday, July 13, 2009. If for any
reason, any of these bills are not recommended for approval, OMB will notify the Board.
Otherwise, it is recommended that the Board approve the bills and vouchers submitted for
July 14, 2009.

Due to the Board’s recess, it is advisable for the Board to pre-approve payment of the County's
bills for the period July 15 through August 24, 2009, so that vendors and service providers will
not experience hardship because of delays in payment. The OMB office will continue to review
the printouts prior to payment and if for any reason questions payment, then payment will be
withheld until an inquiry is made and satisfied, or until the next scheduled Board meeting.
Copies of the bills/vouchers printout will be available in OMB for review.

Fiscal Impact:
This item has no fiscal impact.

Options:
1. Approve payment of bills and vouchers submitted for July 14, 2009, and pre-approve

payment of bills and vouchers for the period of July 15 through August 24, 2009.
2. Do not approve payment of bills and vouchers submitted for July 14, 2009 and do not pre-

approve payment of bills and vouchers for the period of July 15 through August 24, 2009.
3. Board Direction.

Staff Recommendation:
Option #1: Approve payment of bills and vouchers submitted for July 14, 2009 and pre-approve

payment of bills and vouchers for the period of July 15 through August 24, 2009.
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5. Approval of the FY 2009-Mid-Year Adjustments

The Board approved Options 1 & 2: 1) Approve the Mid-Year Salary and Operating
Adjustments Resolution and Associated Budget Amendment Request, and 2) Approve the
realignment of $400,000 from the Sheriff’s FY 2009 Law Enforcement operating budget to
the capital outlay budget.

- Remainder of Page Intentionally Left Blank -
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Title:
Approval of the FY 2009 Mid - Year Adjustments

Staff:
Parwez Alam, County Administrator
Alan Rosenzweig, Assistant County Administrator
Scott Ross, Budget Manager

Issue Briefing:
This item requests Board approval of the Resolution and Associated Budget Amendment
Request (Attachment #1) to make appropriate mid-year adjustments to salary and operating
accounts, including the realignment of $230,000 from the Property Appraiser’s operating budget
to the Capital Improvement Fund (Attachment #2), and $400,000 from the Sheriff’s FY 2009
Law Enforcement operating budget to the capital outlay budget (Attachment #3). The Sheriff
and Property Appraiser realignments have no fiscal impact. There is no increase or decrease in
the overall FY 2009 appropriations

Fiscal Impact:
This item realigns a total of $621,450 from the salary reserve accounts to the respective
Department operating accounts in order to ensure adequate funding to meet payroll for the
remainder of the fiscal year. In addition, it realizes new revenues and realigns funds to ensure
sufficient funding throughout the remainder of the fiscal year for various operating accounts.

The Sheriff and Property Appraiser realignments have no fiscal impact. There is no increase or
decrease in the overall FY 2009 appropriations.

Staff Recommendation:

Option #1: Approve the Mid-Year Salary and Operating Adjustments Resolution and
associated Budget Amendment Request.

Option #2: Approve the realignment of $400,000 from the Sheriff’s FY 2009 Law
Enforcement operating budget to the capital outlay budget.

http://www.leoncountyfl.gov/
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Report and Discussion

Background:
Staff annually reviews program operating budgets during the mid-point of the fiscal year to
ensure sufficient program operating budgets. The Office of Management and Budget (OMB)
and program staff review the budgets to identify issues, which would cause insufficient funding
through the remainder of the fiscal year. The FY 2009 Mid-Year Adjustments are detailed in
Attachment #1.

Analysis:

Salary Account Adjustments
During the FY 2009 budget process, the Board budgeted funds in the salary reserve account for
mid-year salary adjustments. Employment compensation adjustments were not budgeted directly
in department operating budgets, but were budgeted in reserve accounts as part of the budget
process. In order to ensure adequate funding to meet payroll for the remainder of the fiscal year,
OMB conducted a mid-year analysis on department personnel budgets and realigned a total of
$621,450 from the respective reserve accounts to cover any funding shortfalls.

Operating Account Adjustments
1 – Public Works
Mosquito Control – This item realizes $16,131 in grant revenue and appropriates the
corresponding amounts to replace aging hand foggers and cover operating expenses for Mosquito
Control for the remainder of the fiscal year.

Parks & Recreation – This item realizes $80,000 in revenue for reimbursements for Tropical
Storm Fay expenditures and appropriates the corresponding amounts to Park & Recreation’s
Other Contractual Services and Operating Supplies accounts.

Solid Waste – This item realigns $700,000 in the Solid Waste budget to cover expenses related
to the Marpan Agreement and other operating expenses for Solid Waste for the remainder of the
fiscal year.

2 – Line Item and Other Expenses
Community Human Services Partnership (CHSP) Joint Study – This item realizes $25,000 in
fund balance for the CHSP Joint Study that should have been part of the FY 2009 carryforward
process.

Fire Services Study – This item realizes $78,960 in fund balance to cover the remaining expenses
for the Fire Services Study that should have been part of the FY 2009 carryforward process.

Economic Development Council – This item realizes a $99,750 payment for the Economic
Development Council that should have been part of the FY 2009 carryforward process. This is
the balance of the prior year payment that was actually made this fiscal year.
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3 – Judicial Programs
This item realizes $35,780 in dedicated special revenue fund balance for personnel, operating,
and travel expenses for the Intra County Circuit Liaison position ($34,850), and travel expenses
for the Trial Court Marshall position ($930) for the remainder of the fiscal year. No general
revenue is used to fund this program.

4 – Grant Funds
DOH – Emergency Medical Services – This item realizes $80,000 in grant revenue that was not
budgeted during the FY 2009 budget process and reduces the appropriated fund balance by the
same.

DOH – Emergency Medical Services Matching Grant – This item transfers $16,200 from the
machinery and equipment account to cover training expenses for the remainder of the fiscal year.

U.S. Department of Justice COPS Tech 2009 Grant – This item realizes $400,000 in grant
revenue from the U.S. Department of Justice Office of Community Oriented Policing Services
(COPS). The grant will cover technology related expenses for the Joint Dispatch center
(Attachment #4).

5 – Capital Improvement Projects
File Server Upgrade – This item realigns $50,000 from the completed Jail Annex Renovation
CIP to the File Server Upgrade CIP. The original $50,000 allocated for this project was not
included in the FY 2009 carryforward process.

Property Appraiser Technology – This item realigns $230,000 from the Property Appraiser’s
operating budget to the Capital Improvement Fund to establish a CIP for technology related
expenses. This realignment has no fiscal impact to the County.

COT Land Sale/Joint Dispatch – This item realizes $512,500 in revenue from the City of
Tallahassee for its one-half share of the Public Safety Complex (Joint Dispatch Center) site at
Easterwood Drive and Weems Roads (Attachment #5). The additional revenue will cover
expenses related to the Joint Dispatch Center.

Sheriff’s Mid-Year Adjustments
The Sheriff is required by Florida Statute to request authorization of the Board of County
Commissioners to amend his budget. The request from the Sheriff seeks approval to realign
existing FY 2009 appropriations from the Law Enforcement operating budget to the capital
outlay budget in the amount of $400,000. This request has no fiscal impact to the County.
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Options:

1. Approve Mid-Year Salary and Operating Adjustments Resolution and associated Budget
Amendment Request.

2. Approve the realignment of $400,000 from the Sheriff’s FY 2009 Law Enforcement
operating budget to the capital outlay budget.

3. Do not approve Mid-Year Salary and Operating Adjustments Resolution and Associated
Budget Amendment.

4. Do not approve the realignment of $400,000 from the Sheriff’s FY 2009 Law Enforcement
operating budget to the capital outlay budget.

5. Board Direction.

Recommendation:
Options #1 and #2.

Attachments:
1. Mid-Year Salary and Operating Adjustments Resolution and Associated Budget Amendment
2. Request from Property Appraiser to realign funds
3. Letter from Sheriff Larry Campbell requesting realignment of funds
4. Letter from the U.S. Department of Justice
5. City of Tallahassee July 1, 2009 Agenda Item
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6. Approval of Funding Request in the Amount of $1,000 for the 12th Annual Roast &
Toast Scholarship Dinner in Honor of Tallahassee Mayor John Marks

Commissioner Dailey requested that the item be pulled for further discussion.

Commissioner Dailey opined that it was not appropriate to use public funds for this
request and that Commissioners should fund at a personal level.

Commissioner Dailey moved, duly seconded by Commissioner Thaell, to approve Option
4: Do not approve the funding request for the 12th Annual Roast & Toast Scholarship
Dinner. Tickets to the dinner would be purchased using Commissioner’s personal funds.
The motion carried 6-0 (Commissioner Proctor out of Chambers)

- Remainder of Page Intentionally Left Blank -
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Agenda Item
Executive Summary

July 14, 2009

Title:
Approval of Funding Request in the Amount of $1,000 for the 12th Annual Roast & Toast
Scholarship Dinner in Honor of Tallahassee Mayor John Marks

Staff:
Parwez Alam, County Administrator
Alan Rosenzweig, Assistant County Administrator
Scott Ross, Budget Manager

Issue Briefing:
This item requests Board approval of a funding request in the amount of $1,000 from the General
Fund contingency account for the 12th Annual Roast & Toast Scholarship Dinner in honor of
Tallahassee Mayor John Marks, hosted by the Capital Chapter of the Florida Public Relations
Association (FPRA) (Attachment #1), and approval of an associated Budget Amendment
Request (Attachment #2).

Fiscal Impact:
Funding for this event was not contemplated in the FY 2009 budget; however, funding is
available in the General Fund contingency reserve if the Board chooses to provide funding for
this event.

Staff Recommendation:
Option #1: Approve the funding request in the amount of $1,000 for the 12th Annual Roast &

Toast Scholarship Dinner, and approve the associated Budget Amendment Request.
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Report and Discussion

Background:
The 12th Annual Roast & Toast Scholarship Dinner will be held Thursday, July 23, 2009, at the
University Center Club at Florida State University in honor of Tallahassee Mayor John Marks.
The Capital Chapter of the Florida Public Relations Association (FPRA) hosts the Roast & Toast
Scholarship Dinner to raise funds for academic scholarships for students in the FSU College of
Communication and FAMU School of Journalism and Graphic Communication. Every year,
more than 400 business and community leaders attend the Roast & Toast.

Analysis:
Funding for this event was not contemplated in the FY 2009 budget; however, funds are
available in the General Fund contingency reserve if the Board chooses to support this event.
Funding at the $1,000 level will provide for a table of ten. Alternatively, the Board could
consider funding this request from individual Commissioner accounts in an amount of
approximately $143 each, or provide sponsorship at a reduced level.

Options:
1. Approve the funding request in the amount of $1,000 for the 12th Annual Roast & Toast

Scholarship Dinner, and approve the associated Budget Amendment Request.
2. Approve an alternate funding amount, as determined by the Board, for the 12th Annual Roast

& Toast Scholarship Dinner, and approve an associated budget amendment.
3. Approve funding the 12th Annual Roast & Toast Scholarship Dinner from Commissioner

Office account, at a level determined by the Board.
4. Do not approve the funding request for the 12th Annual Roast & Toast Scholarship Dinner.
5. Board Direction.

Recommendation:
Option #1.

Attachments:
1. Information on the 12th Annual Roast & Toast Scholarship Dinner hosted by the Capital

Chapter of the Florida Public Relations Association (FPRA)
2. Budget Amendment and General Fund Contingency Statement
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7. Approval of Funding Request for the Leon County Census 2010 Complete Count
Committee in the amount of $12,500

The Board approved Option 1: Approve the funding request for the Leon County Census
2010 Complete Count Committee in the amount of $12,500, and approve the associated
Budget Amendment Request.

- Remainder of Page Intentionally Left Blank -
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Agenda Item
Executive Summary

July 14, 2009

Title:
Approval of Funding Request for the Leon County Census 2010 Complete Count Committee in
the amount of $12,500

Staff:
Parwez Alam, County Administrator
Alan Rosenzweig, Assistant County Administrator
Scott Ross, Budget Manager

Issue Briefing:
This item requests Board approval of a funding request in the amount of $12,500 from the
General Fund contingency account for the Leon County Census 2010 Complete Count
Committee (Attachment #1), and approval of an associated Budget Amendment Request
(Attachment #2).

Fiscal Impact:
Funding for this event was not contemplated in the FY 2009 budget; however, funding is
available in the General Fund contingency reserve if the Board chooses to approve this request.

Staff Recommendation:
Option #1: Approve the funding request for the Leon County Census 2010 Complete Count

Committee in the amount of $12,500, and approve the associated Budget
Amendment request.

http://www.leoncountyfl.gov/
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Report and Discussion

Background:
At the January 29, 2009 meeting, the Board voted to establish a local Census 2010 Complete
Count Committee (Committee). The Committee is a team of community leaders working
together for the purpose of developing and implementing a 2010 Census awareness campaign.
Complete Count Committees incorporate local knowledge, influence, and possible resources to
educate residents and promote the census through a locally based and targeted outreach and
promotion effort.

The Committee has prepared requests for an appropriation in the amount of $12,500 from the
City and County to cover expenditures for activities in preparation for Census 2010. At the
June 9, 2009 Board meeting, Commissioner Thaell requested that this item be placed on the
agenda.

Analysis:
Census data is used to determine how approximately $300 billion in federal funds are distributed
annually to state, local, and tribal areas for critical community services, including community
development block grants and other grant programs. The Census data would guide important
decisions for Leon County, such as where to build roads, schools, job-training centers, and more.
It is estimated that each individual who remains uncounted by the Census results in a loss of
$1,268 of federal funds per year. In addition, redistricting will occur on the state and local level
using data collected in the 2010 Census. Due in part to the Census 2000 Complete Count
Committee, the response rate in Leon County improved by eight percentage points from 56% in
the 1990 Census to 64% in the 2000 Census. The 2000 Census was the most accurate in history,
with the lowest undercount of any previous census.

The Committee has prepared a proposed $90,175 budget for Census 2010 promotional activities
(Attachment #1). There are a number of public relations activities planned to promote the local
community’s involvement in Census 2010. The Committee has formulated a basic list of
activities, including television and radio commercials, billboard advertisements, utility bill
inserts, and various other efforts requiring printed and electronic media. When Leon County
residents are better informed about the Census, and better understand the Census process, they
are more likely to respond to the Census questionnaire.

Funding for the Committee was not contemplated in the FY 2009 budget; however, funds are
available in the General Fund contingency reserve if the Board chooses to support this request
Attachment #2). The Board allocated $5,000 for the 2000 Complete Count Committee.
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Options:
1. Approve the funding request for the Leon County Census 2010 Complete Count Committee

in the amount of $12,500, and approve the associated Budget Amendment request.

2. Do not approve the funding request in the amount of $12,500 for the Leon County Census
2010 Complete Count Committee.

3. Board Direction.

Recommendation:
Option #1.

Attachments:
1. Leon County Census 2010 Complete Count Committee Budget Information
2. Budget Amendment and General Fund Contingency Statement

PA/AR/SR/RB
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8. Request to Reschedule the First Public Hearing Regarding Tentative Millage Rates
and Tentative Budgets for FY 2009/20 to Thursday, September 10, 2009

Commissioner Thaell requested that the item be pulled for further discussion.

County Administrator stated that due to a scheduling conflict, the City has requested
that the County reschedule the public hearing from Wednesday, September 9 to
Thursday September 10, 2009. He advised that the County has first preference and
can choose whatever date best suits the Board.

Commissioner Thaell stated that he has a conflict with September 10, 2009 date and he
would be unable to attend the public hearing. He suggested that the original date be
maintained and request the City to reschedule.

Commissioner Thaell moved, duly seconded by Commissioner Akinyemi, to approve
Option 2: Do not reschedule the first public hearing regarding tentative millage rates and
tentative budgets for FY 2009/2010 to Thursday, September 10, 2009 at 6:00 p.m. The
motion carried 7-0.

- Remainder of Page Intentionally Left Blank -
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Agenda Item
Executive Summary

July 14, 2009

Title:
Request to Reschedule the First Public Hearing Regarding Tentative Millage Rates and Tentative
Budgets for FY 2009/2010 for Thursday, September 10, 2009 at 6:00 p.m.

Staff:
Parwez Alam, County Administrator
Alan Rosenzweig, Assistant County Administrator
Scott Ross, Budget Manager

Issue Briefing:
This item requests the Board reschedule the first public hearing regarding the FY 2010 tentative
millage rates and budgets to Thursday, September 10, 2009 at 6:00 p.m. This is a request from
the City of Tallahassee, to eliminate a conflict with the City’s currently scheduled budget hearing
(Attachment #1).

Fiscal Impact:
This item has no fiscal impact.

Staff Recommendation:
Option #1: Reschedule the first public hearing regarding tentative millage rates and tentative

budgets for FY 2009/2010 to Thursday, September 10, 2009 at 6:00 p.m.

http://www.leoncountyfl.gov/
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Report and Discussion

Background:
On February 26, 2009, the Board approved the Fiscal Year 2010 budget calendar, which
scheduled the initial tentative budget hearing date for Thursday, September 10, 2009, the Board’s
regular meeting date at that time. Subsequently, on March 26, 2009, the Board directed staff to
change the Board meeting dates to Tuesdays, beginning the month of May 2009. In April 2009,
after discussion with Leon County School District’s staff regarding its scheduled budget
adoption hearing date (Tuesday, September 8, 2009), the County's tentative budget public
hearing was scheduled for Wednesday, September 9, 2009. This meeting date conflicts with the
City of Tallahassee’s scheduled public hearing.

Analysis:
When scheduling the tentative and final budget hearings, the Florida Statutes require that the
County Commission not schedule its hearings on the same days as the School Board.
Subsequently, the hearing dates scheduled by the County Commission and School Board are not
to be utilized by any other taxing authority within the county for its public hearings.

The City of Tallahassee scheduled September 9, 2009 for its tentative budget hearing to avoid
conflict with either School Board or the County. When the County's tentative budget hearing
was moved to Wednesday, September 9, this created a conflict for the City. The City is asking
the County to consider rescheduling the planned public hearing to eliminate the conflict. The
County rescheduling its tentative budget hearing to September 10, 2009 would eliminate this
conflict in dates. If the County does not reschedule the tentative budget hearing, the City will
have to reschedule theirs.

Options:
1. Reschedule the first public hearing regarding tentative millage rates and tentative budgets for

FY 2009/2010 to Thursday, September 10, 2009 at 6:00 p.m.
2. Do not reschedule the first public hearing regarding tentative millage rates and tentative

budgets for FY 2009/2010 to Thursday, September 10, 2009 at 6:00 p.m.
3. Board Direction.

Recommendation:
Option #1.

Attachment:
1. E-mail request by the City of Tallahassee to consider rescheduling the County tentative

budget hearing
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9. Request to Schedule the First and Only Tax Equity and Financial Responsibility
Act (TEFRA) Hearing for the Issuance of $3.3 million in Conduit Financing for
Goodwill Industries-Big Bend, Inc. on Tuesday, August 25, 2009 at 6:00 p.m.

Commissioner Thaell requested that the item be pulled for further discussion.

Commissioner Thaell stated that he pulled the item to recommend that the County
waive the application fee for Goodwill Industries (Option 3).

Speakers:

 Davie Ringelstein, 2801 Hwy 280 S., Birmingham, Alabama, stated that he was
a bond lawyer appearing on behalf of Regions Bank, which is making the tax
exempt loan to Goodwill Industries. He requested the Board’s consideration to
schedule the TEFRA hearing for August 25, 2009 and to waive the applicant
fee. He offered that Goodwill Industries was a non-profit organization
performing a good service within the County. He clarified that all out of pocket
expenses incurred by the County would be paid; only the application fee was
being requested to be waived.

 Fred Shelfer, 10939 Luna Point Drive, remarked that it was Goodwill’s intent to
build a new store in Bradfordville; which is part of their effort to improve their
presence in Leon County and further their mission of helping individuals with
disabilities and disadvantages in the job market obtain employment. He
pointed out that Goodwill has already doubled the number of intakes performed
this year and offered that their ability to meet the needs of the community is
being strained. He requested the Board’s consideration to waive the $20,000 in
fees.

Commissioner Thaell commented that the rewards for the Board’s support of the
request outweigh the small application fee and, in light of Goodwill’s commitment to
assist people with employment challenges obtain and retain employment, is a direct
benefit to the citizens of Leon County.

Commissioner Thaell moved, duly seconded by Commissioner Dailey, to approve Options
1 & 3: 1) Authorize staff to schedule the first and only Tax Equity and Financial
Responsibility Act (TEFRA) hearing on Tuesday, August 25, 2009 for the purpose of
issuing $3.3 million in tax-exempt bonds for Goodwill industries-Big Bend, Inc., and 3)
Waive Sections 7.b.i and ii of the County’s Conduit Policy that requires Goodwill
Industries-Big Bend, Inc. to pay a $15,000 application fee and $5,000 issuance fee
related to its conduit financing.

Commissioner Dailey established with County Administrator Alam that the impact to
waiving the fee was $20,000 less in General Revenue dollars and Mr. Alam also advised
that TEFRA hearings are only done for non-profit organizations. Commissioner Dailey
stated that he was aware that this was an unprecedented move; however, further review
reveals that Goodwill does a fascinating job of taking locations within the community
that would otherwise be blighted areas and turn them into Goodwill facilities. He stated
that would decide these types of requests on a case by case basis and would support
the motion.

Commissioner Rackleff inquired whether application fees were applied to past
applicants. County Attorney Thiele responded that Apalachee Mental Health, the most
recent applicant, was assessed the fee.
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Commissioner Sauls commented that Goodwill was a wonderful organization that does
good things for the community; however, she was unsure how the Board could waive
the fees for one non-profit and not all. She noted that TEFRA hearings only apply to
nonprofit organizations and opined that this would set a precedent that she was unsure
she wanted to establish. She stated that she could not support the request at this time.

Commissioner Akinyemi disclosed that he was a member of the Goodwill Industries
Board of Directors. He provided that County Attorney Thiele had determined that, since
his Goodwill Board position was voluntary, there was no conflict of interest and he
could participate in discussions and vote on the request. He advised that he would
support the motion.

Commissioner Proctor discussed with Mr. Shelfer the budgetary situation at Goodwill
Industries and established that Goodwill Industries had an annual budget of $16
million. Commissioner Proctor stated that he was unclear of the hardship to Goodwill
in paying the application fee. He opined that the $20,000 was the cost of doing
business and echoed Commissioner Sauls’ concerns of waiving the fee and establishing
a precedent for future requests.

Commissioner Thaell called the question.

Chairman Desloge stated that the fees were a way for the County to off-set some
expenses incurred by the County and added that it was unfair to charge one non profit
and not another. He will not support the motion.

The motion failed 3-4 (Commissioners Proctor, Desloge, Rackleff and Sauls in opposition).

Commissioner Thaell moved, duly seconded by Commissioner Dailey, to approve Options
1 & 2: 1) Authorize staff to schedule the first and only Tax Equity and Financial
Responsibility Act (TEFRA) hearing on Tuesday, August 25, 2009 for the purpose of
issuing $3.3 million in tax-exempt bonds for Goodwill Industries-big Bend, Inc., and 2) Do
not waive Sections 7.b.i and ii of the County’s Conduit Financing Policy that requires
Goodwill Industries – Big Bend, Inc. to pay a $15,000 application fee and $5,000
issuance fee related to its conduit financing. The motion carried 7-0.
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Leon County, Florida
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Agenda Item
Executive Summary

July 14, 2009

Title:
Request to Schedule the First and Only Tax Equity and Financial Responsibility Act (TEFRA)
Hearing for the Issuance of $3.3 million in Conduit Financing for Goodwill Industries-
Big Bend, Inc. on Tuesday, August 25, 2009 at 6:00 p.m.

Staff:
Parwez Alam, County Administrator
Alan Rosenzweig, Assistant County Administrator

Issue Briefing:
This agenda item seeks authority to schedule the first and only Tax Equity and Financial
Responsibility Act (TEFRA) hearing for Goodwill Industries-Big Bend, Inc. (Goodwill
Industries), and seeks Board direction regarding Goodwill Industries-Big Bend, Inc. request to
have the County’s application and issuance fee waived.

Fiscal Impact:
Pursuant to Board adopted Policy 08-3, Conduit Financing Policy, the County requires a $15,000
application fee and a $5,000 cost of issuance fee. The applicant, Goodwill Industries, has
requested these fees be waived. The actual issuance of the debt does not have a fiscal impact to
the County.

Staff Recommendation:
Option #1: Authorize staff to schedule the first and only Tax Equity and Financial

Responsibility Act (TEFRA) hearing on Tuesday, August 25, 2009 for the
purpose of issuing $3.3 million in tax-exempt bonds for Goodwill Industries-
Big Bend, Inc.

Option #2: Do not waive Sections 7.b.i and ii of the County’s Conduit Financing Policy that
requires Goodwill Industries-Big Bend, Inc. to pay a $15,000 application fee and
$5,000 issuance fee related to its conduit financing.

http://www.leoncountyfl.gov/
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Report and Discussion

Background:
Goodwill Industries has requested Leon County act as the conduit governmental financer for a
$3.3 million tax-exempt financing (Attachment #1).

Analysis:
Pursuant to Policy No. 08-3, Leon County requires entities seeking conduit financing to submit
an application. Goodwill Industries’ request falls under Section 4.ii of the policy - System debt.
Under this section, the borrower must meet the following criteria:

 The entity must be in existence for at least five years
 Revenues must be pledged from the entire enterprise, not from the specific project
 The debt must be issued as a sole placement and is not divisible
 Must demonstrate coverage of 1.10 of maximum debt service.

The Finance Committee has reviewed the application, and Goodwill Industries meets or exceeds
all of the criteria as stated. The Committee recommends proceeding with the TEFRA hearing.

As part of the application, Goodwill Industries has requested the Board of County
Commissioners waive the application fee ($15,000) and issuance fee ($5,000) (Attachment #1).
These fees are outlined in Policy No. 08-3, Section 7.b. The policy does not address fee waivers.
In Fall 2008, Leon County authorized conduit tax-exempt financing for Apalachee Regional
Hospital and, in accordance with the Board’s adopted policy, the application fee, and all issuance
costs were remitted to the County.

Options:
1. Authorize staff to schedule the first and only Tax Equity and Financial Responsibility Act

(TEFRA) for the purpose of issuing $3.3 million in tax-exempt bonds for Goodwill
Industries-Big Bend, Inc. on Tuesday, August 25, 2009 at 6:00 p.m.

2. Do not waive Sections 7.b.i and ii of the County’s Conduit Financing Policy that requires
Goodwill Industries-Big Bend, Inc. to pay a $15,000 application fee and $5,000 issuance fee
related to their conduit financing.

3. Waive Sections 7.b.i and ii of the County’s Conduit Financing Policy that requires Goodwill
Industries-Big Bend, Inc. to pay a $15,000 application fee and $5,000 issuance fee related to
its conduit financing.

4. Board Direction.

Recommendation:
Option #1 and #2.

Attachment:
1. Goodwill Industries-Big Bend, Inc. Application
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10. Authorization to Allow all Qualified firms that Submitted Proposals in Response to
the Request for Qualifications for Insurance Broker Services to Proceed to the
Second Phase of the Selection Process and Authorization to Disregard Minor Bid
Irregularities

The Board approved Option 1: Authorize staff to allow all qualified firms that submitted
proposals in response to the Request for Qualifications for Insurance Broker Services to
proceed with the second phase of the selection process; and direct staff to disregard
minor bid irregularities.

- Remainder of Page Intentionally Left Blank -
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Leon County, Florida
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Agenda Item
Executive Summary

July 14, 2009

Title:
Authorization to Allow all Qualified Firms that Submitted Proposals in response to the Request
for Qualifications for Insurance Broker Services to Proceed to the Second Phase of the Selection
Process and Authorization to Disregard Minor Bid Irregularities

Staff:
Parwez Alam, County Administrator
Alan Rosenzweig, Assistant County Administrator
Keith Roberts, Purchasing Director

Issue Briefing:
This agenda item seeks authority to allow all qualified firms to continue in the selection process
related to the Request for Qualifications for Insurance Broker Services (Proposal Number
BC-06-09-09-34).

Fiscal Impact:
By allowing all qualified firms to continue in the selection process related to Insurance Broker
Services, the County will be best positioned to realize the greatest cost savings. Disqualifying
any firm for a technicality would result in considerably less competition and ultimately a higher
price for the County.

Staff Recommendation:
Option #1: Authorize staff to allow all qualified firms that submitted proposals in response to

the Request for Qualifications for Insurance Broker Services to proceed with the
second phase of the selection process; and, direct staff to disregard minor bid
irregularities.

http://www.leoncountyfl.gov/
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Report and Discussion
Background:
On June 9, 2009, the Board authorized the release of a Request for Qualifications for Insurance
Broker Services (BC-06-09-09-34). The County has received four sets of qualifications for this
service. The process allows for qualified firms to proceed to the next phase and submit sealed
quotes for the County’s insurance needs.

Analysis:
As part of the qualification submissions, certain firms had minor technical irregularities with the
actual forms. These irregularities do not affect the individual firm’s qualifications. In the best
interest of serving the Leon County residents and providing an atmosphere for the most
competition, staff is seeking Board authority under Section 7 of the County’s procurement policy
to allow all qualified firms to proceed to the next phase while disregarding any minor bid
irregularities.

Options:
1. Authorize staff to allow all qualified firms that submitted proposals in response to the

Request for Qualifications for Insurance Broker Services to proceed with the second phase of
the selection process and direct staff to disregard minor bid irregularities.

2. Do not authorize staff to allow all qualified firms that submitted proposals in response to the
Request for Qualifications for Insurance Broker Services to proceed with the second phase of
the selection process and do not direct staff to disregard minor bid irregularities.

3. Board Direction.

Recommendation:
Option #1.
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11. Request to Schedule a Public Hearing Regarding the Proposed Purchase of the
Huntington Oaks Plaza Property

The Board approved Option 1: Authorize staff to schedule a Public Hearing on the
County’s proposed purchase of the Huntington Oaks Property.

- Remainder of Page Intentionally Left Blank -
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Agenda Item
Executive Summary

July 14, 2009

Title:
Request to Schedule a Public Hearing Regarding the Proposed Purchase of the Huntington
Oaks Plaza Property

Staff:
Parwez Alam, County Administrator
Alan Rosenzweig, Assistant County Administrator
Kim Dressel, Senior Assistant to the County Administrator

Issue Briefing:
This agenda item seeks Board authorization to schedule a public hearing to consider approval of
the purchase and sale agreement for the proposed purchase of the Huntington Oaks Plaza
property located at 3840 North Monroe Street, Tallahassee, Florida (Parcel ID 2109200040000)
(the “Huntington Oaks Property”).

Fiscal Impact:
The purchase price for the Huntington Oaks Property is $4,350,000. The County-owned
property located at Perkins/U.S. 27 North (the “View Pointe Property”) would be included as
part of this transaction at a value of $1,100,000. This reduces the cash from the County to
purchase the Huntington Oaks Property to $3,250,000.

Staff Recommendation:
Option #1: Authorize staff to schedule a Public Hearing on the County’s proposed purchase of

the Huntington Oaks Property.
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Report and Discussion

Background:
The Board directed staff, during its June 9, 2009 budget workshop, to proceed with the
acquisition of the Huntington Oaks Property and ratified that action during its regular meeting
later that same day.

Analysis:
Subsequent to the Board’s June 9, 2009 action, a Letter of Intent (LOI) has been executed for the
purchase of the Huntington Oaks Property (Attachment #1), and staff has begun the due
diligence review process. The LOI is a non-binding agreement, which reflects the County’s offer
to purchase the Huntington Oaks Property from its current owner, Oaks Huntington LLC, at a
purchase price of $4,350,000 ($3,250,000 in cash plus the conveyance of the View Pointe
Property to Oaks Huntington LLC at a value of $1,100,000). The LOI:

1. Requires the County to deliver a proposed purchase and sale agreement to the owner
within ten business days, and for the parties to negotiate and execute the agreement
within the following thirty days, subject to approval by the Board in accordance with
Florida law and County Policy No. 03-01, “Approval Authority for the Acquisition,
Disposition, and Leasing of Real Property.”

2. Provides for a ninety-day inspection/due diligence period for the County and a thirty day
period for Oaks Huntington LLC.

3. Initiates access to the properties by the parties for due diligence purposes.
4. Requires Oaks Huntington LLC to submit specified documents to the County for due

diligence purposes.

Next Steps –

1. Purchase and Sale Agreement – Board staff and representatives of Oaks Huntington LLC
have begun negotiating the Purchase and Sale Agreement, which is anticipated to include
the following terms and conditions:

a. The purchase price and property exchange provisions contained in the LOI;
b. Authority for each party, during their respective inspection period, to determine if

they are satisfied with the results of the tests, inspections or investigations and
whether their planned acquisition is suitable for their intended purposes or needs.

c. Authority for each party to terminate the Purchase and Sale Agreement during
their respective inspection period.

d. A County deposit of $50,000, which will be held in escrow and fully refundable if
the Purchase and Sale Agreement is terminated within the County’s inspection
period.

e. Provisions for the operation of the Huntington Oaks Property prior to Closing.
f. Deliveries and adjustments at Closing (such as real estate taxes, utility costs,

operating expenses and apportionable income and expenses).
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Upon reaching agreeable terms, the County Administrator will execute the Purchase and
Sale Agreement, subject to the Board’s subsequent approval. Additionally, pursuant to
Policy 03-01, a public hearing is required for the Board to consider approval of any real
property acquisitions involving a purchase price exceeding $250,000. Staff seeks
authority to schedule and advertise the public hearing in accordance with
Policy No. 03-01 and Florida law.

2. Public Hearing – With regard to the purchase of the Huntington Oaks Property,
Policy 03-01 requires a public hearing no earlier than 30 days after the advertised notice.
In addition, because this transaction includes a property exchange involving the
disposition of the View Pointe Property, Section 125.37 of the Florida Statutes requires a
notice of the proposed property exchange to be advertised once a week for at least two
weeks before the Board adopts a resolution authorizing the exchange of properties.
Depending upon how quickly the due diligence process proceeds, staff anticipates the
public hearing would be scheduled for the meeting of August 25 or September 8, 2009.
The resolution will be presented to the Board for consideration at the public hearing.

3. Appraisals – Policy No. 03-01 requires the County to obtain two appraisal reports for
each of the properties involved in the contemplated transaction. Staff has ordered such
reports.

Options:
1. Authorize staff to schedule a Public Hearing on the County’s proposed purchase of the

Huntington Oaks Property.
2. Do not further pursue the purchase of the Huntington Oaks Property.
3. Board Direction.

Recommendation:
Option #1.

Attachment:
1. Letter of Intent
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12. Approval of the Amended Declaration of Restrictive Covenants and Limited
Partition Associated with the Public Safety Complex (Resolution R09-33)

The Board approved Options 1 & 2: 1) Approve the amended Declaration of Restrictive
Covenants and Limited Partition Associated with the Public Safety Complex, and
authorize the Chairman to execute, and 2) Authorize the County Administrator to execute
all documents necessary to effectuate a Limited Partition that divides the 8.10 (+/-) – acre
Public Safety Complex Site from the larger County-owned parcel, contingent upon the City
of Tallahassee’s purchase of an undivided one-half interest in the Public Safety Complex
Site.

- Remainder of Page Intentionally Left Blank -
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Agenda Item
Executive Summary

July 14, 2009

Title:
Approval of the Amended Declaration of Restrictive Covenants and Limited Partition Associated
with the Public Safety Complex

Staff:
Parwez Alam, County Administrator
Alan Rosenzweig, Assistant County Administrator
Tom Brantley, Facilities Management Director
Kim Dressel, Senior Assistant to the County Administrator

Issue Briefing:
This agenda item seeks Board approval of the Amended Declaration of Restrictive Covenants,
which will set aside an additional 2.45 acres of land in conservation to the City of Tallahassee
(identified as Conservation Easement “D” in Composite Exhibit “E” of Attachment #1). This
agenda item further seeks the authority for the County Administrator to effectuate a Limited
Partition, necessary for the sale of an undivided one-half interest of the 8.10-acre Public Safety
Complex site (“PSC Site”) to the City of Tallahassee (identified as Lot 2 in Composite
Exhibit “E” of Attachment #1).

Fiscal Impact:
This item has no current fiscal impact to the County.

Staff Recommendation:
Option #1: Approve the amended Declaration of Restrictive Covenants and Limited Partition

associated with the Public Safety Complex, and authorize the Chairman to
execute.

Option #2: Authorize the County Administrator to execute all documents necessary to
effectuate a Limited Partition that divides the 8.10 (+/-) - acre Public Safety
Complex Site from the larger County-owned parcel, contingent upon the City of
Tallahassee’s purchase of an undivided one-half interest in the Public Safety
Complex Site.
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Report and Discussion

Background:
On December 9, 2008, the Board approved and authorized the Chairman to execute:

1. A Declaration of Restrictive Covenants, to set aside 10.35 acres (+/-) of land in
conservation within Tom Brown Park (a copy of the agenda item is provided as
Attachment #3 and a depiction of the 10.35 acre (+/-) area is identified in Attachment #2
as Conservation Easements “A”, “B” and “C”); and

2. A Memorandum of Agreement (MOA) with the City of Tallahassee regarding joint
funding and project oversight for the Public Safety Center (PSC), including the City’s
agreement to purchase one-half interest of the 8.10 (+/-) - acre PSC Site.

Paragraph 3(e) of the MOA stipulates that green space and conservation credits for the PSC Site
can be fulfilled on the adjacent 38-acre County-owned land (which is considered part of Tom
Brown Park under the current Parks and Recreation Agreement). By meeting green space and
conservation requirements on adjacent land, construction on the PSC Site can maximized.

A copy of the December 9, 2009 agenda item is provided as Attachment #2 and a copy of the
executed Declaration of Restrictive Covenants is provided as Attachment #3.

Analysis:

The City of Tallahassee has required 2.45 acres (+/-), identified as Conservation Easement “D”
in Composite Exhibit “E” of Attachment #1, to be set aside in conservation in conjunction with
the 10.35 acres (+/-) previously set aside. These conservation areas count as credit toward all
urban forest requirements, all tree preservation credits, all debits for removal of protected trees,
and all constructed landscape requirements for the PSC Site (identified as Lot 2 in Composite
Exhibit “E” of Attachment #1). Table 1 summarizes the total amount of land that will be set
aside in conservation for the construction of the joint-use stormwater facility, construction of the
Red Cross facility, and development on the PSC Site.

Table 1 – Summary of Land Set Aside in Conservation for the
Development of the Public Safety Center and Red Cross Facility

Conservation Easement Area
(Attachment #2)

Estimated
Acres

When Approved by the Board

“A” 3.58
“B” 1.95
“C” 4.82

December 9, 2008

Subtotal 10.35
“D” 2.45 Topic of this July 14, 2009 Agenda Item

Total 12.80
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When executed, the Amended Declaration of Restrictive Covenants will set aside 12.80 acres in
conservation (an increase of 2.45 acres).

A Limited Partition of the 8.10-acre PSC Site, from the larger County-owned parcel, is required
for the City’s purchase of an undivided one-half interest in the PSC Site. The items required to
satisfy the Development Review Committee’s approval for the Limited Partition have been
submitted to City Growth Management. The Limited Partition will not be recorded until the
City’s purchase of one-half interest in the PSC Site has been finalized.

Options:
1. Approve the amended Declaration of Restrictive Covenants and Limited Partition associated

with the Public Safety Complex, and authorize the Chairman to execute.
2. Authorize the County Administrator to execute all documents necessary to effectuate a

Limited Partition that divides the 8.10 (+/-) acre PSC Site from the larger County-owned
parcel, contingent upon the City of Tallahassee’s purchase of an undivided one-half interest
in the PSC Site.

3. Board Direction.

Recommendation:
Options #1 and #2

Attachments:
1. Amended Declaration of Restrictive Covenants
2. December 9, 2008 Agenda Item (without Attachments)
3. Declaration of Restrictive Covenants (Leon County Official Records BK: 3960 PG: 1276)
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13. Ratification of Board Actions Taken at the June 3, 2009 Tourist Development
Workshop and Strategic Planning Retreat

The Board approved Option 1: Ratify actions taken at the June 3, 2009 Tourist
Development Workshop and Strategic Planning Retreat.

- Remainder of Page Intentionally Left Blank -
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Agenda Item
Executive Summary

July 14, 2009

Title:
Ratification of Board Actions Taken at the June 3, 2009 Tourist Development Workshop and
Strategic Planning Retreat

Staff:
Parwez Alam, County Administrator
Vincent S. Long, Deputy County Administrator
Lee Daniel, Director, Tourism Development

Issue Briefing:
This item seeks ratification of Board actions taken at the June 3, 2009 Workshop and Strategic
Planning Retreat held with the Tourist Development Council (TDC).

The Board, TDC, and various industry and community stakeholders held a workshop to discuss
and set direction for tourism development for the Tallahassee-Leon County area. The workshop,
facilitated by Bill Geist of Zeitgeist Consulting, was held to discuss the strategic planning for
tourism. In addition, the Board discussed the report from the Office of Management & Budget
(OMB) on the Management Review of the Tallahassee Area Convention & Visitors Bureau (CVB).
After discussion, the Board approved OMB’s recommendation of bringing the functions of direct
marketing and visitor services in-house.

Fiscal Impact:
This item has a fiscal impact. The Management Review Report estimated a cost savings of
approximately $1 million above the CVB’s proposed FY2010 budget. However, further analysis
has determined the need for additional personnel and an increase in marketing efforts. Thus, the
fiscal impact will result in a cost savings of approximately $473,389 over the CVB’s proposed
FY2010 budget request to provide direct marketing and visitor services.

Staff Recommendation:
Option #1: Ratify actions taken at the June 3, 2009 Tourist Development Workshop and

Strategic Planning Retreat.
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Report and Discussion

Background:
On June 3, 2009, the Board held a strategic planning workshop together with members of the TDC
and key industry and community stakeholders. At this workshop, several ideas were discussed
regarding the direction of tourism development for the Tallahassee-Leon County area. In addition,
at the May 26, 2009 meeting, the Board considered the findings and recommendations of the
Management Review of the CVB, as presented by OMB. After discussion, the Board chose to
continue the discussion to the June 3, 2009 Workshop and Strategic Planning Retreat. It should be
noted that the Workshop and Strategic Planning Retreat and the completion of the Management
Review of the CVB are continued efforts in the implementation of the County’s Tourism
Development Transition Plan (Attachment #1).

Analysis:
The Board, TDC, and industry and community stakeholders discussed several ideas and options for
the marketing and promotion of the Tallahassee-Leon County area including combining the
strengths of the TDC and CVB into a more effective organization.

In addition, the Board continued the discussion of the Management Review of the CVB. The
Board approved OMB’s recommendation to bring the direct marketing and visitor services
functions in-house. The Board directed staff to bring back a recommendation for a structure and
budget for the County’s tourism program.

Other discussion items, including the Mission and Vision Statements for tourism development, will
be brought back for Board consideration as a part of the draft Tourism Strategic Plan. The Plan
will be presented at a proposed workshop scheduled for September 8, 2009.

Options:

1. Ratify actions taken at the June 3, 2009 Tourist Development Workshop and Strategic Planning
Retreat.

2. Do not ratify actions taken at the June 3, 2009 Tourist Development Workshop and Strategic
Planning Retreat.

3. Board Direction.

Recommendation:
Option #1.

Attachment:
1. Tourism Development Transition Plan

PA/VSL/LD/kh
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14. Request to Schedule a Workshop on the Leon County Tourism Strategic Plan for
Tuesday, September 8, 2009 from 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.

The Board approved Option 1: Schedule a Workshop for Tuesday, September 8, 2009
from 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.

- Remainder of Page Intentionally Left Blank -
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Agenda Item
Executive Summary

July 14, 2009

Title:
Request to Schedule a Workshop on the Leon County Tourism Strategic Plan for Tuesday,
September 8, 2009 from 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.

Staff:
Parwez Alam, County Administrator
Vincent S. Long, Deputy County Administrator
Christine Coble, Agenda Coordinator

Issue Briefing:
On June 3, 2009, the Board held a workshop and strategic planning retreat with members of the
Tourist Development Council (TDC), together with community and industry stakeholders. The
purpose of the retreat was to establish the course of tourism development for the Tallahassee-
Leon County area.

The first draft of the revised Strategic Plan will be provided and will allow for Board review and
comment. The Plan will be presented by Bill Geist of Zeitgeist Consulting. The Board’s
calendar reflects that Tuesday, September 8, 2009 from 1:00 - 3:00 p.m. is available to schedule
the workshop.

Fiscal Impact:
This item has no fiscal impact to the County.

Options:
1. Schedule a Workshop for Wednesday, September 8, 2009 from 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.
2. Schedule Workshop for an alternate date.
3. Board Direction.

Recommendation:
Option #1.

PA/VSL/CC/kh
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15. Acceptance of Four 2008/2009 Florida Department of Health, Bureau of
Emergency Medical Services Matching Grants in the Amount of $213,186

The Board approved Options 1 & 2: 1) Accept the four 2008/2009 Florida Department of
Health, Bureau of Emergency Medical Services Matching Grants in the amount of
$213,186, and 2) Approve the Resolution and associated Budget Amendment Request.

- Remainder of Page Intentionally Left Blank -
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Executive Summary

Tuesday, July 14, 2009

Title:
Acceptance of Four 2008/2009 Florida Department of Health, Bureau of Emergency Medical
Services Matching Grants in the Amount of $213,186

Staff:
Parwez Alam, County Administrator
Vincent S. Long, Deputy County Administrator
Tom Quillin, Chief, Emergency Medical Services

Issue Briefing:
This item seeks Board acceptance of four 2008 / 2009 Florida Department of Health, Bureau of
Emergency Medical Services (DOH/EMS) Matching Grants in the amount of $213, 186 for the
purchase of equipment for the Emergency Medical Services Division (EMS)
(Attachment #1), and approval of a Resolution and associated Budget Amendment Request
(Attachment #2). These grants will be used to purchase motorized lift assist stretchers, bariatric
equipment, automated external defibrillators (AED), and a response cart.

Fiscal Impact:
This item is associated with grant funding and $71,062 in matching funds is required. The grant
provides funding for $213,186, 75% of the projects, with a required 25% match of $71,062.
There is adequate funding available in the EMS fund.

Staff Recommendation:
Option #1: Accept the four 2008/2009 Florida Department of Health, Bureau of Emergency

Medical Services Matching Grants in the amount of $213,186.
Option #2: Approve the Resolution and associated Budget Amendment Request.
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Report and Discussion

Background:
Each year, the DOH/EMS makes matching grant funding available to EMS organizations in
Florida. The DOH/EMS provides 75% of the funding towards the project with the County being
responsible for a 25% match. At the January 29, 2009 meeting, the Board approved submitting
four matching grants to the DOH/EMS for consideration (Attachment # 3). On May 27, 2009,
the County received official grant award notifications that four of the four matching grants were
approved with a total project cost of $284,248 (Attachment # 1). These grants fund 75% or
$213,186 of the projects and the County must match 25% or $71,062. The County match portion
of the AED grant, $9,000, will be recovered from organizations who participate in the AED grant
program. Therefore, once the grant is completed, the total County match for all four projects
would be $62,062.

Analysis:
The following matching grants were approved by DOH/EMS:

 Motorized Lift Assist Stretchers - Total Project - $158,414 ($118,809 grant/ $39,603
match) – This grant is for motorized lift assist stretchers to help EMS personnel
perform many of the manual labor tasks associated with patient movement. The
stretchers will do most of the lifting task and reduce back and spinal injuries by a
significant amount.

 Bariatric Equipment Program – Total Project - $29,586 ($22,190 grant/ $7,396
match) This grant is for the purchase of bariatric equipment that consists of heavy duty
stretchers, ramps, and winches to move patients in excess of 500 lbs. to reduce injuries
to patients and EMS personnel.

 AED’s for Businesses and Non-Profit Organizations – Total Project - $36,000
($27,000 grant/ $9,000 match) – This grant is for the purchase of AED’s for
businesses and non-profit agencies in Leon County. Each business would pay the
matching part of the grant for the devices for their locations. Each business would
also have the option of paying the match for a non-profit agency to receive an AED as
a donation.

 Rough Terrain Response Cart – Total Project - $60,250 ($45,187 grant/ $15,063
match) This grant is for the purchase of a rough terrain response cart and trailer to
respond into hard to access areas such as the National Forrest, to remove patients in a
safe and efficient manner. Additionally, this response cart will be used at special
events, such as Spring Time Tallahassee and Red Hills Horse Trials to provide
transport of the sick and injured.
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In addition, staff requests approval of a Resolution and associated Budget Amendment Request
(Attachment #2).

Options:
1. Accept the four 2008/2009 Florida Department of Health, Bureau of Emergency Medical

Services Matching Grants in the amount of $213,186.
2. Approve the Resolution and associated Budget Amendment Request.
3. Do not accept the four 2008/2009 Florida Department of Health, Bureau of Emergency

Medical Services Matching Grants in the amount of $213,186.
4. Board Direction.

Recommendation:
Options #1 and #2.

Attachments:
1. Grant award letters
2. Resolution and associated Budget Amendment Request
3. January 29, 2009 agenda item and follow-up

PA/VSL/TQ/MK
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16. Acceptance of Three Conservation Easements from Marshall Gibbs and John
Michael Shannon

The Board approved Option 1: Approve and accept for recording the three conservation
easements from Marshall Gibbs and John Michael Shannon for the Talquin Meadows
Type B Site Plan project.

- Remainder of Page Intentionally Left Blank -
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Agenda Item
Executive Summary

July 14, 2009

Title:
Acceptance of Three Conservation Easements from Marshall Gibbs and John Michael Shannon

Staff:
Parwez Alam, County Administrator
Vincent S. Long, Deputy County Administrator
David McDevitt, Growth and Environmental Management Director

Issue Briefing:
This item requests Board approval and acceptance of three conservation easements consistent
with requirements and conditions of the Environmental Management Act (Attachment #1). The
grantor of the easement is Marshall Gibbs and John Michael Shannon (for Talquin Meadows
Type B Site Plan project).

Fiscal Impact:
This item has no fiscal impact to the County.

Staff Recommendation:
Option #1: Approve and accept for recording the three conservation easements from Marshall

Gibbs and John Michael Shannon for the Talquin Meadows Type B Site Plan
project.
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Report and Discussion

Background:
The grantor is preserving wetland, floodplain, and a stormwater management facility to meet the
reserve area requirements for conservation subdivisions, within the conservation easements
consistent with Section 10-4.345 and Section 10-7.204 of the Land Development Code. The
easement is required as part of the Type B Site Plan process. The Talquin Meadows Type B Site
Plan project is located at the northeast corner of Blountstown Highway and Gatlin Road
(Attachment #2). The conservation easements consist of wetland, floodplain, and a stormwater
management facility totaling 13.69 acres within the 26.96 acre parcel.

Analysis:
The proposed conservation easements place the landowner and all other subsequent landowners
on legal notice that development is prohibited in the protected areas. Acceptance of the
conservation easements will require County approval. The proposed easements do not create any
County maintenance responsibility or any other County responsibility for the easements. The
property owner will still own and protect the land as appropriate under conditions of the
proposed easements.

Options:
1. Approve and accept for recording the conservation easements from Marshall Gibbs and John

Michael Shannon for the Talquin Meadows Type B Site Plan project.

2. Do not approve and do not accept for recording the conservation easements from Marshall
Gibbs and John Michael Shannon for the Talquin Meadows Type B Site Plan project.

3. Board Direction.

Recommendation:
Option #1.

Attachments:
1. Conservation Easement Agreement, legal descriptions and sketch for the Talquin

Meadows Type B Site Plan project.

2. Specific location map for the Talquin Meadows Type B Site Plan project.

PA/VSL/DM/JK/jw
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17. Approval of a Purchase and Sales Agreement with Daniel Schwartz for Property
Located Within the Fred George Basin Greenway Project

The Board approved Option 1: Approve the Purchase and Sales Agreement for the two
parcels of land owned by Daniel Schwartz for property located within the Fred George
Basin Greenway Project.

- Remainder of Page Intentionally Left Blank -
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Agenda Item
Executive Summary

July 14, 2009

Title:
Approval of a Purchase and Sales Agreement with Daniel Schwartz for Property Located Within
the Fred George Basin Greenway Project

Staff:
Parwez Alam, County Administrator
Vincent S. Long, Deputy County Administrator
Don A. Lanham, Grants Program Coordinator

Issue Briefing:
This agenda item seeks Board approval of a Purchase and Sales Agreement for the purchase of
two contiguous parcels of land owned by Daniel Schwartz (Attachment #1). These parcels are
an integral part of the proposed Fred George Basin Greenway Project and the actual Fred George
Sink is located on this site.

Fiscal Impact:
This item is associated with two grants; one from the Florida Communities Trust that funds 50%
of the cost of the acquisition, and Blueprint 2000, which funds the remaining acquisition costs.

Staff Recommendation:
Option #1: Approve the Purchase and Sales Agreement for the two parcels of land owned by

Daniel Schwartz for property located within the Fred George Basin Greenway
Project.

http://www.leoncountyfl.gov/
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Report and Discussion

Background:
The Fred George Basin, located in northwestern Leon County, is made up of several parcels that
contain developable uplands as well as flood prone areas, wetlands, and the Fred George Sink.
In April 2006, the owners of three of the parcels that form the core of the Fred George Basin
(R.P Properties, LLC, Christina Maples and James Maples) applied for a rezoning of their
property to two-family residential (R-3) to allow for higher density residential development than
currently allowed. Prior to the Planning Commission hearing the request, petitions were filed
with the Florida Division of Administrative Hearings (DOAH) by a nearby resident, claiming
that the increase in density would change the rural nature of the community; increase runoff in
the Fred George Basin that would result in flooding within some adjacent neighborhoods; and,
have a negative impact on threatened and endangered species in the area.

When standing to challenge was found in two of the three rezonings, the owners voluntarily
postponed the rezoning requests, and the DOAH hearing was placed in abeyance, pending a
decision on final disposition of the property. Due to the extending time that has been required for
disposition, the Administrative Law Judge (ALJ closed the files and relinquished jurisdiction to
Leon County. The Order states that the parties may re-file for an administrative hearing if their
efforts at settlement are unsuccessful.

The Board initiated the process of obtaining the property for a park/greenway at its regular
meeting of December 12, 2006. The Board moved to acquire the tract owned by
R.P. Properties LLC, with the option to acquire the James Maples and Christina Maples property
at a future time. The motion was amended to direct staff to pursue Blue Print 2000 (BP 2000)
funding for the acquisition of all three properties.

At the February 13, 2007 regular meeting, a second agenda item concerning the proposed
Greenway was presented to the Board. The Board directed staff to seek funding for the
acquisition of the three original parcels, and two additional parcels that include the four-acre
Schwartz property, located to the north of the original parcels, and the 13-acre Cavenaugh
property, located to the east of the original parcels. In addition, staff was directed to seek the
additional funding required for the acquisition by submitting a Florida Communities Trust (FCT)
grant application to the Florida Department of Community Affairs (DCA).

In January 2007, the County submitted a request to BP 2000 to reclassify the Fred George
project from a Tier Two to a Tier One within its project classification system, in order to obtain
BP 2000 funding. Additionally, the County requested that BP 2000 utilize the funding,
originally allocated for Lake Jackson projects, for the Fred George project since many of the
Lake Jackson projects had been completed using other sources of funding. On June 4, 2007, the
BP 2000 Intergovernmental Agency held a public hearing and approved the reclassification of
the project to Tier One, and allocated $2.77 million to the project.
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Concurrent with the process of seeking funds through BP 2000, an FCT application for the Fred
George Basin Greenway project was prepared and submitted. The application called for
reimbursement to the County after the parcels have been acquired through a voluntary negotiated
transaction. The application requested $2,350,000 (50%) of the estimated $4,700,000 project
cost and was submitted to the FCT offices on May 9, 2007. It successfully competed against 118
other projects and a Grant Agreement was approved by the Board at its regular meeting of
January 15, 2008.

As part of the process to acquire properties, appraisals were ordered for all five parcels, utilizing
the FCT process. Two state-certified appraisers were retained and appraisals done for each
parcel and a third state-certified appraiser reviewed the appraisals to insure accuracy and
developed a Maximum Approved Purchase Price (MAPP) that FCT would utilize to determine
its funding for the project.

On August 1, 2007, the County Administrator, utilizing the MAPP for the R.P. property, signed a
Purchase and Sales Agreement and presented it to the owners of the R.P. Properties parcel,
offering a purchase price of $1,200,000, subject to Board approval.

At its regular meeting of September 11, 2007, the Board reviewed the proposed purchase and
approved a Purchase and Sales Agreement, not to exceed $1.4 million. Before the Agreement
could be executed, representatives from R.P. Properties requested that a new provision be
included in the Purchase and Sales Agreement, requiring the County to acknowledge that R.P.
Properties intended to claim a non-cash charitable contribution to the County as part of the
transaction. The County Attorney's Office advised that, since the IRS rules require that the
person acknowledging the non-cash charitable contribution must be specifically authorized to
sign the form, the additional provision required Board action.

The standard Purchase and Sales Agreement utilized by the County contains an “Investigative
Period” clause (Article 6) that gives the County access to conduct all necessary environmental
studies. The County ordered the required Phase I Environmental Site Assessment (ESA), which
was conducted by Environmental Consulting and Technology, Inc. (ECT). The study noted three
areas of concern: potential for hazardous materials on site; large amounts of concrete and asphalt
debris above ground; and, potential subsurface soil problems due to a construction and
demolition debris (C&D) landfill located on the site. These concerns triggered the need for a
Phase II ESA, a more exhaustive review of the site. That study determined that no significant
hazardous waste was present on the tract, but the above ground debris needed to be removing or
fill utilizing to make the property safe to utilize as a park. This work was completed by RP
Properties and FCT staff performed a site visit to insure the issue had been satisfactorily
addressed.
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The issue regarding the presence of a C&D landfill on the site, and its effect on subsurface soil
conditions, raised concern about the value of the property. The original MAPP was determined
using the development of 79 housing units, the maximum allowed by code. Because of potential
foundation problems, a “cost to cure” needed to be determined through a geotechnical
investigation. FCT noted that a new appraisal, based upon the study, would be required. The
investigation was conducted by Environmental and Geotechnical Specialists, Inc. (EGS) and
submitted to the County in June 2008. The findings of its investigation were forwarded to the
original appraisers and revised appraisals were developed and forwarded to FCT for a review
appraisal to take place. A third state-certified appraiser reviewed the appraisals to ensure
accuracy, and developed a new MAPP for the R.P. property of $612,000. At its regular meeting
of December 9, 2008, the Board approved the purchase of the RP property for $900,000.

Once the purchase of the RP property was completed, offers to purchase the Maples property
(two parcels) and the Schwartz property (two parcels) were made. As with the RP property, new
appraisals were ordered and offers were made to Jim and Christina Maples and Mr. Schwartz.

Analysis:
The proposed Fred George Basin Greenway project consists of five contiguous parcels located
north of Fred George Road, between Capital Circle NW, and the CSX tracks that run parallel to
and west of Old Bainbridge Road. The parcels total 175 acres in size and include the 79-acre
R.P. Properties tract, the 76-acre Maples tract, the three-acre Christine Maples tract, the 13-acre
Cavanagh tract, and the four-acre Schwartz tract. The protection of the Basin, including its flood
prone areas, wetlands, and the Fred George Sink itself, has been a community priority, as noted
by the Special Development Zone classification adopted for the Basin and the zoning of the
parcels to low-density residential.

The purchase of flood prone and environmentally sensitive properties within the Basin was
incorporated into the Blueprint 2000 and Beyond report adopted by the Board. The proposed
project will not only offer protection to an environmentally sensitive area, it will provide the
following benefits:

 Connect to the proposed Ochlocknee River Valley Greenway.
 Resource-based passive recreation activities including a wildlife observation platform, a

fishing pier and a picnic pavilion
 Monthly classes offered by the Wildwood Preservation Society on archeology, wildlife

biology, hydrology, geology, and other related subjects as it relates to the site
 A baseball field
 Improve water quality and reduce adjacent site flooding

Currently one of the five parcels (RP Properties) has been obtained. An offer, utilizing the
MAPP, has been made on the 76 acre parcel ($1,380,000) and the three-acre parcel ($230,000)
owned by the Maples. While Christine Maples has agreed to sell her three-acre parcel at the
MAPP, it is not contiguous to the RP Property and cannot be purchased unless the Maple family
also agrees to sell the larger parcel. To date there has been no formal response from the Maples
although they have verbally indicated that they believe that the offer is too low and will not
accept it.
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Discussions with the realtor representing the Cavanaughs will be revisited however, they have
expressed no interest in selling the property for the MAPP of $35,000. This acreage runs parallel
to the train track and, with the exception of a small section in the north part of the parcel, is
primarily wetlands. The initial figure discussed by the realtor was $65,000

An offer was made for the two parcels owned by Daniel Schwartz at the MAPP of $100,000.
This consists of two lots, with the westernmost lot containing the Fred George Sink. After a brief
negotiation, Mr. Schwartz has agreed to sell the lots to the County at the MAPP value.
Mr. Schwartz and the County Administrator signed a Purchase and Sales Agreement on May 28,
2009. This Agreement is subject to Board approval.

Options:
1. Approve the Purchase and Sales Agreement with Daniel Schwartz for property located within

the Fred George Basin Greenway Project.

2. Do not approve the Purchase and Sales Agreement with Daniel Schwartz for property located
within the Fred George Basin Greenway Project.

3. Board Direction.

Recommendation:
Option #1.

Attachment:
1. Purchase and Sales Agreement with Daniel Schwartz for Property Located Within the

Fred George Basin Greenway Project.

PA/VSL/DAL/dal
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18. Authorization to Submit an Application to the United States Department of
Agriculture for a Rural Housing Preservation Grant

The Board approved Option 1: Authorize staff to submit an application to the U.S.
Department of Agriculture for the Rural Housing Preservation Grant.

- Remainder of Page Intentionally Left Blank -
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Title:
Authorization to Submit an Application to the United States Department of Agriculture for a
Rural Housing Preservation Grant

Staff:
Parwez Alam, County Administrator
Vincent S. Long, Deputy County Administrator
Candice M. Wilson, Director of Health & Human Services

Issue Briefing:
This agenda item seeks Board authorization to submit an application to the U. S. Department of
Agriculture (USDA) for a Rural Housing Preservation Grant.

Fiscal Impact:
This item is associated with a grant. There are no match requirements and it is not a
reimbursable grant. The USDA’s Rural Housing Preservation Grant Award will be no more than
$100,000.

Staff Recommendation:
Option #1: Authorize staff to submit an application to the U. S. Department of Agriculture for

the Rural Housing Preservation Grant.
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Report and Discussion

Background:
Patton Boggs, the County’s federal lobbying firm, notified staff of the potential availability of a
Rural Housing Preservation Grant from the U. S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) Rural
Housing Service. The purpose of the Rural Housing Preservation Grant is to assist very low- and
low-income homeowners in repairing and rehabilitating their homes in rural areas.

Analysis:
The USDA Rural Housing Service is an agency within USDA Rural Development. The primary
focus of Rural Development is to increase economic opportunity and improve the quality of life
for all rural Americans.

Rural Development Programs are delivered through:

 The Utilities Programs, which address rural America's need for basic services; such as,
clean running water, sewers and waste disposal, electricity, and telecommunications

 The Housing Programs, which address rural America's need for single-family and multi-
family housing, as well as health facilities, fire and police stations, and other community
facilities

 The Business Programs, which provide help to rural areas that need to develop new job
opportunities, allowing businesses and cooperatives to remain viable in a changing
economy.

The grant has no cash match requirements and is not a reimbursable grant. The maximum
awarded for a Rural Housing Preservation Grant is $100,000. If the County were successful in
being awarded this grant, funding would be awarded in October 2009.

Options:
1. Authorize staff to submit an application to the U. S. Department of Agriculture for the Rural

Housing Preservation Grant.
2. Do no authorize staff to submit an application to the U. S. Department of Agriculture for the

Rural Housing Preservation Grant.
3. Board Direction.

Recommendation:
Option #1.

PA/VSL/CMW/SYW
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19. Approval of a Resolution Amending the State Housing Initiatives Partnership
Location Housing Assistance Plan (Resolution R09-41)

The Board approved Option 1: Approve the Resolution Amending the State Housing
Initiatives Partnership Local Housing Assistance Plan

- Remainder of Page Intentionally Left Blank -
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Title:
Approval of a Resolution Amending the State Housing Initiatives Partnership Local Housing
Assistance Plan

Staff:
Parwez Alam, County Administrator
Vincent S. Long, Deputy County Administrator
Candice M. Wilson, Director of Health & Human Services

Issue Briefing:
This item seeks Board approval of a Resolution authorizing an amendment to the State Housing
Initiatives Partnership (SHIP) Local Housing Assistance Plan (Attachment #1). The proposed
amendment would add the Florida Homebuyer Opportunity Program (FHOP) as a new strategy.

Fiscal Impact:
This item has a fiscal impact. A total of $138,863 has been allocated to Leon County for the
implementation of this new program during the State’s FY 2009/2010.

Staff Recommendation:
Option #1: Approve the Resolution amending the State Housing Initiatives Partnership Local

Housing Assistance Plan.
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Report and Discussion

Background:
Leon County has been notified that, during the 2009 legislative session, $30 million was
allocated to the Florida Homebuyer Opportunity Program (FHOP). In order to allow the funds to
be expended appropriately, it was determined that the State Housing Initiatives Partnership
(SHIP) would be the best delivery system.

Analysis:
The FHOP requires that the funding allocated to local governments be expended for recipients
who qualify for a federal first-time homebuyer tax credit up to $8,000. In addition, the
legislation requires that each SHIP jurisdiction amend its Local Housing Assistance Plan
(LHAP) to include a strategy for the FHOP. In order to utilize the $138,683 that has been
allocated to Leon County, it is necessary that the FHOP be added as a new strategy to Leon
County’s LHAP.

The Florida Housing Finance Corporation, which provides oversight for the Leon County’s SHIP
funding, has provided the following guidelines for the implementation of the FHOP strategy:

 Name of the Strategy: This strategy is designed in response to the legislative proviso
requiring SHIP local governments to expend 2009-2010 funds to ensure that residents of
the state derive the maximum possible economic benefit from the federal first time
homebuyer tax credit created through The American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of
2009 by providing subordinate down payment assistance loans to first time homebuyers
for owner-occupied primary residences that can be repaid by the income tax refund the
homebuyer is entitled to under the First Time Homebuyer Credit. The state program
shall be called the “Florida Homebuyer Opportunity Program.”

 Fiscal Years Covered: 2009/2010 until expiration of the Florida Homebuyer Opportunity
Program Tax Credit.

 Income Categories to be served: Up to $75,000 for single taxpayers or $150,000 for joint
filers. There is no requirement to reserve 30% of the funds for awards to very low-
income persons or 30% of the funds for awards to low-income persons; and there is no
requirement to expend 75% of funds for construction, rehabilitation, or emergency repair.

 Maximum award is the principal balance of the loans provided shall not exceed 10% of
the purchase price or $8,000, whichever is less.

 Terms, Recapture and Default: If a county or eligible municipality receives repayment
from the homebuyer within 18 months after the closing date of the loan, the county or
eligible municipality shall waive all interest charges. A homebuyer who fails to fully
repay the loan within 18 months shall be subject to repayment terms provided in an
appropriate strategy in the local housing assistance plan. All funds repaid to a county or
eligible municipality shall be considered “program income” as defined
in s. 420.9071 (24).
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 Recipient Selection Criteria: Recipients must meet the requirements of the following:
The maximum income limit shall be Adjusted Gross Income of $75,000 for single
taxpayer households or $150,000 for joint-filing taxpayer households, which is equal to
that permitted by the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009.

Options:
1. Approve the Resolution amending the State Housing Initiatives Partnership Local Housing

Assistance Plan.
2. Do not approve the Resolution amending the State Housing Initiatives Partnership Local

Housing Assistance Plan.
3. Board Direction.

Recommendation:
Option #1.

Attachments:
1. Resolution Amending the State Housing Initiatives Partnership Local Housing Assistance

Plan
2. Amended Local Housing Assistance Plan

PA/VSL/CMW/SYW
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20. Approval of Agreements with Brehon Institute for Family Services, Inc. and the
Florida Baptist Children’s Homes for the Choose Life License Plate Program for FY
08/09

The Board approved Options 1 & 2: 1) Approve the Agreement with Brehon Institute for
Family Services Inc. for the allocation of $5,428 from the Choose Life License Plate
Program for the remainder of FY08/09, and 2) Approve the Agreement with Florida
Baptist Children’s Homes, as the lead agency for a coalition with A Women’s Pregnancy
Center and the Pregnancy Help and Information Center, for the proportionate allocation of
$16,284 from the Choose Life License Plate Program for the remainder of FY 08/09.

- Remainder of Page Intentionally Left Blank -
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Agenda Item
Executive Summary
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Title:
Approval of Agreements with Brehon Institute for Family Services, Inc and the Florida Baptist
Children’s Homes for the Choose Life License Plates Program for FY08/09

Staff:
Parwez Alam, County Administrator
Vincent S. Long, Deputy County Administrator
Candice M. Wilson, Director, Health and Human Services

Issue Briefing:
This item seeks Board approval of the Agreement with the Brehon Institute for Family Service
Inc. and the Florida Baptist Children’s Home for the Choose Life License Plates Program funds
for the FY 08/09 (Attachments #1 and #2).

Fiscal Impact:
This item has no fiscal impact to the County. This item is in compliance with the requirements
of the Choose Life License Plate Program.

Staff Recommendation:

Option #1: Approve the Agreement with Brehon Institute for Family Services Inc. for the
allocation of $5,428 from the Choose Life License Plates Program for the remainder
of FY08/09.

Option #2: Approve the Agreement with Florida Baptist Children’s Home, as the lead agency
for a coalition with A Women’s Pregnancy Center and the Pregnancy Help and
Information Center, for the proportionate allocation of $16,284 from the Choose
Life License Plates Program for the remainder of FY08/09.

http://www.leoncountyfl.gov/
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Report and Discussion

Background:
Florida Statutes, Section 320.08058(29) provides that counties distribute funds received from the
Choose Life License Plate to non-governmental, not-for-profit agencies that reside within the
boundaries of Leon County and that meet the following criteria:

1. Qualifying agencies must provide services that are limited to counseling and meeting the
physical needs of pregnant women who are committed to placing their children for adoption.

2. The statute dictates that the County may not distribute funds to any agency that is involved or
associated with any abortion-related activities.

3. Funds may not be allocated to any agency that charges women for services received.
4. Florida Statutes, Section 320.08062 requires counties to report their compliance on an annual

basis. The level of reporting is respective of the amount of revenue received.
5. An annual report and audit (per F.S. 320.08062 and Chapter 473) are due to Leon County

within 60 days after the end of the fiscal year.
6. Agencies that receive the funds must use at least 70% of those funds to provide for the

material needs of pregnant women who are committed to placing their children for adoption,
including clothing, housing, medical care, food utilities, and transportation. Such funds may
also be expended on infants awaiting placement with adoptive parents.

7. The remaining funds may be used for adoption, counseling, training, or advertising, but may
not be used for administrative expenses, legal, or capital expenditures.

Analysis:
On June 19, 2001, the Leon County Board of County Commissioners accepted and approved the
administrative procedure requirements associated with the sale of Choose Life license plates,
including a determination that funds are to be distributed evenly to agencies that meet the criteria
established by Florida Statutes.

FY08/09 is the eighth year that Leon County received proceeds from the sale of Choose Life
license plates. FY08/09 funds in the amount of $21,712 were received in September 2008.

A Notice of Funding Distribution was posted to the County website and through the general
announcement from the Public Information Office (Attachment #3). Additionally, the executive
directors of each agency who have been past recipients of Choose Life funds were contacted and
provided instruction for accessing the application from the Leon County's web site.

Staff received four Choose Life funding request applications: Brehon Institute for Family
Services Inc. (Attachment #4), Florida Baptist Children’s Home (Attachment #5), A Women’s
Pregnancy Center (Attachment #6), and Pregnancy Help and Information Center
(Attachment #7). Florida Baptist Children’s Home filed as a lead agency for A Women’s
Pregnancy Center and the Pregnancy Help and Information Center. Staff evaluated each
application based on the qualifying criteria to ensure compliance with Florida Statutes. All four
agencies meet the criteria set forth by the governing statutes (Attachment #8).
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It has been the practice of the Board to evenly distribute funding between the qualifying
organizations. The Florida Baptist Children’s Home, as a lead agency, will receive funds,
proportionately, for A Women’s Pregnancy Center and the Pregnancy Help and Information
Center.

Options:
1. Approve the Agreement with Brehon Institute for Family Services Inc. for the allocation of

$5,428 from the Choose Life License Plates Program for the remainder of FY08/09.

2. Approve the Agreement with Florida Baptist Children’s Home, as the lead agency for a
coalition with A Women’s Pregnancy Center and the Pregnancy Help and Information
Center, for the proportionate allocation of $16,284 from the Choose Life License Plates
Program for the remainder of FY08/09.

3. Do not approve the Agreement with Brehon Institute for Family Services Inc. for the
allocation of $5,428 from the Choose Life License Plates Program for the remainder of
FY08/09.

4. Do not approve the Agreement with Florida Baptist Children’s Home for the allocation of
$16,284 from the Choose Life License Plates Program for the remainder of FY08/09.

5. Board Direction.

Recommendation:
Options #1 and #2

Attachments:
1. FY08/09 Agreement between Brehon Institute for Family Services and Leon County for the

Choose Life License Plate Program Funding
2. FY08/09 Agreement between Florida Baptist Children’s Home Coalition and Leon County

for the Choose Life License Plate Program Funding
3. Funding Notification
4. Brehon Institute for Family Services Choose Life Application for FY08/09
5. Florida Baptist Children’s Home Choose Life Application for FY08/09
6. A Women’s Pregnancy Center Choose Life Application for FY08/09
7. Pregnancy Help and Information Center Choose Life Application for FY08/09
8. Choose Life Application Check List

PA/VSL/CMW/tad
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21. Approval of Modifications to the Direct Emergency Assistance Program Guidelines

Commissioner Thaell requested that the item be pulled for further discussion.

County Administrator Alam explained that the item requests modifications to the Direct
Emergency Assistance Program guidelines to align the program with 2009 standards.

Commissioner Thaell mentioned that in order to benefit from the program, a family
must be renting at or under $300 a month and opined that this is not possible in
today’s market. He stated that the Board’s review and revision of the policy based on
current and accurate rental rates was needed.

Vince Long, Deputy County Administrator, clarified that the agenda item addresses the
deficiencies in the current policy and will allow more residents to utilize the program.

Commissioner Thaell moved, duly seconded by Commissioner Dailey, to approve Option
1: Approve the proposed modifications made to the Direct Emergency Assistance Program
Guidelines. The motion carried 7-0

- Remainder of Page Intentionally Left Blank -
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Title:
Approval of Modifications to the Direct Emergency Assistance Program Guidelines

Staff:
Parwez Alam, County Administrator
Vincent S. Long, Deputy County Administrator
Candice M. Wilson, Director, Health and Human Services

Issue Briefing:
This item seeks Board approval of modifications made to the Direct Emergency Assistance
Program (DEAP) guidelines (Attachment #1).

Fiscal Impact:
This item has no fiscal impact to the County.

Staff Recommendation:
Option #1: Approve the proposed modifications made to the Direct Emergency Assistance

Program guidelines

http://www.leoncountyfl.gov/
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Report and Discussion

Background:
For the past 25 years, Leon County has funded the Direct Emergency Assistance Program
(DEAP). On May 9, 2000, the Leon County Board of County Commissioners approved to
implement DEAP for emergency assistance to indigent persons. The program has been
administered by Leon County’s Health and Human Services (HHS) Division since that time.
The guidelines for the program have remained unchanged since its inception. These guidelines
outline the intent of the program, which is to provide temporary emergency assistance, not
ongoing public assistance. The provided guidelines also outline the eligibility criteria such as
income, residency, employability, eligibility screening, spending caps and limits on the number
of times an applicant may receive assistance.

Analysis:
The Direct Emergency Assistance Program is a service designed to meet the emergency needs of
residents of Leon County by providing direct financial assistance for rent/mortgage, utilities/fuel,
food and medication. Situations arise where, due to a family crisis, loss of employment, or some
other emergency, an individual or family can find that they are temporarily unable to provide
themselves with shelter, food, heat, electricity or medicine. By providing a food voucher, a rent
payment, a medicine voucher or a utility/fuel payment, this program keeps an individual or
family from going without a necessity which is vital to their existence.

The two areas of the guidelines which require updating in accordance with current market
standards are the shelter and food expenditure categories. Staff is proposing modification to the
current guidelines to align the program with 2009 standards (Attachment #1). Shelter
expenditures have been modified to align with the 2009 Fair Market Rent Documentation
System Summary for Leon County, FL (Attachment 2). The food expenditure amount has been
modified in accordance to the USDA Food and Nutritional Service Supplemental Nutritional
Assistance Program’s current maximum allotment levels (Attachment #3).

Options:
1. Approve the modifications made to the Direct Emergency Assistance Program guidelines.

2. Do not approve the modifications to the Direct Emergency Assistance Program guidelines.

3. Board Direction

Recommendation:
Option #1.

Attachments:
1. Direct Emergency Assistance Program (DEAP) guidelines
2. 2009 Fair Market Rent Documentation System Summary for Leon County, FL
3. USDA Food and Nutritional Service Supplemental Nutritional Assistance Program’s Current

Maximum Allotment Level

PA/VSL/CMW/tad
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22. Approval to Allocate Funds for Fiscal Year 2008/09 in the Amount of $154,492 to
the Leon County School Board Pursuant to the Leon County Expanded Drivers’
Education Program

The Board approved Options 1 & 2: 1) Approve the allocation of Fiscal Year 2008/09
Leon County Expanded Driver Education Program funds in the amount of $154,492 to the
Leon County School Board, and 2) Authorize the County Administrator to draft and
execute an Agreement with the Leon County School Board for services pursuant to the
Leon County Expanded Drivers’ Education Program.

- Remainder of Page Intentionally Left Blank -
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Title:
Approval to Allocate Funds for Fiscal Year 2008/09 in the Amount of $154,492 to the Leon
County School Board Pursuant to the Leon County Expanded Drivers’ Education Program

Staff:
Parwez Alam, County Administrator
Vincent S. Long, Deputy County Administrator
Ken Morris, Intergovernmental Affairs Coordinator

Issue Briefing:
This agenda item requests Board approval to disburse annual funding allocated for the Leon
County Expanded Drivers’ Education Program for fiscal year 2008/09 to the Leon County
School Board (LCSB) in the amount of $154,492.

On September 24, 2002, the Board adopted Ordinance #2002-20, providing for an additional
$3.00 civil traffic penalty in Leon County, effective October 1, 2002 (Attachment #1). The
purpose of the additional funds is to support expanded drivers’ education programs in public and
nonpublic schools in accordance with the “Dori Slosberg Driver Education Safety Act.” Since
FY 2002/03, the Board has contracted with LCSB for expanded driver education services. The
analysis provides an overview of how the FY 2007/08 County funds were used by LCSB and
LCSB’s proposal to use the FY 2008/09 funds for driver education programs.

Fiscal Impact:
This item has been budgeted and adequate funding is available.

Staff Recommendation:
Option #1: Approve the allocation of fiscal year 2008/09 Leon County Expanded Driver

Education Program funds in the amount of $154,492 to the Leon County School
Board.

Option #2: Authorize the County Administrator to draft and execute an Agreement with the
Leon County School Board for services pursuant to the Leon County Expanded
Drivers’ Education Program.

http://www.leoncountyfl.gov/
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Report and Discussion

Background:
On September 24, 2002, the Board adopted Ordinance #2002-20, providing for an additional
$3.00 civil traffic penalty in Leon County effective October 1, 2002 (Attachment #1). The
purpose of the additional funds is to support expanded drivers’ education programs in public and
nonpublic schools in accordance with the “Dori Slosberg Driver Education Safety Act.”

Since FY 02/03, the Board has contracted with LCSB for expanded driver education services.
The analysis provides an overview of how the FY 2007/08 County funds were used by LCSB
and LCSB’s proposal to use the FY 2008/09 funds for driver education programs.

Analysis:
On July 8, 2008, the Board approved the allocation of funds for FY 2007/08 in the amount of
$175,000 to LCSB pursuant to the Leon County Expanded Drivers’ Education Program. The
funds were used by LCSB to employ two (FTE) teachers, for no more than $130,000 with
benefits, to serve as roving driver education instructors for five public high schools. The
remaining funds were to be used for the purchase of hybrid vehicles, classroom materials, and
maintenance of its fleet of vehicles used for driver education.

Final Report from the Leon County School Board FY 2007/08
In a June 1, 2009 letter to the Chairman, LCSB provides a summary of all expenditures and
results as part of the LCSB’s required year-end report (Attachment #2). LCSB did employ two
FTEs for behind the wheel driver education but one FTE resigned after the fall semester. LCSB
did not fill the vacant position but intends to do so should the Board approve its request for the
FY 08/09 funds. The total cost for instructor salaries with benefits, including a full-time summer
instructor, was $92,270 under the FY 2007/08 Agreement.

Behind the wheel instruction was provided at five of the six public high schools (Chiles, Godby,
Leon, Lincoln, and Rickards High Schools). A driver education course was not offered by LCSB
at SAIL High School, so the roving instructors were unable to provide behind the wheel
instruction for SAIL students lacking basic driving skills and knowledge of driving laws.

Of the 814 student drivers that benefited from this program, the instructors awarded 700 (86%)
waivers for the state driver examination certifying that the student drivers were qualifed for their
driver licenses. According to LCSB, each student received an average of 45 minutes of on the
road driving time.

LCSB also purchased three Toyota Prius Hybrid vehicles in the amount of $72,024. The Hybrid
vehicles were purchased to increase behind the wheel training and expose student drivers to the
importance of conservation and alternative energies. The vehicle repairs and gas for the driver
education vehicles totaled $7,454. At this time, LCSB has a $3,253 remaining balance for this
program.
Proposed Contract for FY 08/09
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The Board approved the continuation of the Leon County Expanded Drivers’ Education Program
with the approval of the FY 2008/09 County budget. By the end of FY 2008/09, staff has
projected $154,492 for the Leon County Expanded Drivers’ Education account this year. The
Board has the ability to dedicate this funding to one or more public or private organizations for
the purpose of increasing behind the wheel training.

Superintendent Jackie Pons submitted a funding request on behalf of LCSB requesting the
continuation of the joint Leon County/LCSB driver education program initiatives. LCSB is
seeking the full $154,492 to employ two full-time driver education instructors in order to
continue to provide behind the wheel training opportunities for student drivers. In addition,
LCSB has requested that remaining funds be used for a defensive driving partnership with the
Leon County Sheriff’s Office, LCSB classroom materials, and the maintenance of LCSB’s fleet
of vehicles used for driver education.

The highest estimated cost for two full-time instructors for the fall, spring, and summer
semesters is $146,475 with benefits. LCSB also plans to utilize funds for the maintenance and
mechanical repair of its vehicles used for instructional purposes and would provide the County
invoices and/or maintenance logs of any work performed on these vehicles.

The FY 2008/09 request from LCSB also includes a partnership with the Leon County Sheriff’s
Office (LCSO) Teen Driving Challenge Program designed to enhance defensive driving skills.
LCSO will offer classroom sessions at their headquarters in the Citizens’ Academy Classroom
and behind the wheel instruction at the Pat Thomas Law Enforcement Driving Range. The
extent of this partnership will be determined by the amount of funds available through LCSB.

At this time, staff recommends that the Board allocate the FY 08/09 Leon County Expanded
Drivers’ Education funds to LCSB and authorize the County Administrator to negotiate a
contract between the County and the LCSB in the amount of $154,492 in accordance with
Ordinance #2002-20.

Options:
1. Approve the allocation of fiscal year 2008/09 Leon County Expanded Driver Education

Program funds in the amount of $154,492 to the Leon County School Board.
2. Authorize the County Administrator to draft and execute an Agreement with the Leon County

School Board for services pursuant to the Leon County Expanded Drivers’ Education
Program.

3. Do not approve the allocation of fiscal year 2008/09 Leon County Expanded Driver
Education Program funds in the amount of $154,492 to the Leon County School Board.

4. Board Direction.

Recommendation:
Options #1 and #2

Attachments:
1. Leon County Ordinance #2002-20, relating to additional civil traffic penalties
2. Leon County School Board’s year-end report and proposal for FY 2008/09
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23. Approval of Resolution to Notify the State of Florida of the County’s Intent to
Lease Surplus State Properties (Resolution R09-34)

County Administrator Alam shared that the State of Florida has notified the County of
surplus properties to be bought or leased. He explained that approval of the Resolution
would signify the County’s intent to lease the properties. Mr. Alam pointed out that the
State has informed the City, FSU and the School Board of the available properties and
they have already submitted their resolutions of intent. He explained that at the end of
the process, all of the local governments would convene to determine the best use of the
surplus properties.

Speaker:

 Manny Joanos, 2427 Owls Head Rd., representing the School District and
Superintendent Jackie Pons expressed the School District’s desire to acquire the
Bloxham Property and hoped that there would not be a conflict with the County.
He requested that the County remove the Bloxham Building from the resolution
language. He noted that the Resolution being considered by the School Board
at its meeting tonight, had been provided to the Chairman.

Commissioner Dailey went on the record in support of the School District’s acquisition
of the Bloxham Building.

Commissioner Dailey moved, duly seconded by Commissioner Akinyemi, to approve
Option 1, as amended: Approve the Resolution notifying the State of Florida of the
County’s intent to lease surplus state properties and per the request from the School
District, strike the Bloxham Building from the language in the Resolution.

Commissioner Akinyemi asserted that the County should clearly indicate that it is not
in competition for control of the Bloxham Building and that the proposed use of the site
by the School District would be a key magnet school.

Commissioner Proctor asked the maker of the motion (Commissioner Dailey) to include in
the motion the County’s support for the School Board’s acquisition of the Bloxham
Property. The amendment was accepted by Commissioner Dailey.

Commissioner Rackleff established with the County Administrator that this action was
a way to ensure that the property did not end up in the hands of “a profit making
entity”; and did not mean that the County would buy or was in competition with the
School District for the property. Commissioner Rackleff wanted to underscore his
commitment, and looks forward to the School Board establishing the site as a magnet
school.

Commissioner Thaell asserted his desire to ensure that the school system has access to
the building.

Chairman Desloge reaffirmed that the County’s intent was to secure the building so
that it did not become available to the private sector.

County Administrator Alam recommended that the property be left in the Resolution,
but that there be a clear commitment that it be turned over to the School Board.

Commissioner Sauls made a substitute motion to leave the Bloxham property in the
language of the Resolution; however state clearly that it would be turned over to the
School Board. The substitute motion was seconded by Commissioner Rackleff.
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There was agreement among the Commissioner’s of the Board’s desire to ensure that
the Bloxham Building ended up with the School District. There continued to be
discussion on the most appropriate method to accomplish this goal.

Commissioner Sauls, based on comments by Mr. Joanos that the School Board has
requested that the Commission remove Bloxham from its list of properties to be leased,
withdrew the substitute motion.

The motion on the floor: Commissioner Dailey moved, duly seconded by Commissioner
Akinyemi, to approve Option 1, as amended: Approve the Resolution notifying the State of
Florida of the County’s intent to lease surplus state properties and remove the Bloxham
Building from the Resolution language and add the County’s support for the School
Board’s efforts to acquire the Bloxham Building. The motion carried 7-0.

- Remainder of Page Intentionally Left Blank -
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Title:
Approval of Resolution to Notify the State of Florida of the County’s Intent to Lease Surplus
State Properties

Staff:
Parwez Alam, County Administrator
Vincent S. Long, Deputy County Administrator
Ken Morris, Intergovernmental Affairs Coordinator

Issue Briefing:
Staff has prepared this agenda item and Resolution to determine the Board’s interest in leasing
downtown state surplus properties (Attachment #1). The Florida Department of Environmental
Protection (DEP) has notified the County of its intent to sell or lease the surplus state land. The
County has 40 days from the receipt of the official notice to surplus the downtown properties to
determine, by formal resolution, whether it will propose to lease or purchase any of the state
parcels. Should the Board wish to proceed, the County must provide the formal resolution to
DEP by July 24, 2009.

Fiscal Impact:
This item has no fiscal impact to the County.

Staff Recommendation:
Option #1: Approve the Resolution notifying the State of Florida of the County’s intent to

lease surplus state properties.

http://www.leoncountyfl.gov/
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Report and Discussion

Background:
In 2005, the County participated in a community-based coalition that was formed to evaluate the
impact of the proposed sale of a number of state-owned properties in the downtown area. The
primary goal of the group was to try to ensure that strategic state holdings were not disposed of
in a way that might hamper the community’s overall goals for downtown redevelopment.
Through that effort, two properties were identified and subsequently acquired by the City of
Tallahassee (the Johns Building and the Chevron Block) for the redevelopment of the downtown
area.

During the 2009 legislative session, the Legislature approved SB 1804 directing the Florida
Department of Management Services (DMS), in coordination with the Board of Trustees of the
Internal Improvement Trust Fund, to immediately begin the disposition process for five state
properties in downtown Tallahassee. SB 1804 calls for the disposition of the Bloxham, Bloxham
Annex, Firestone, Winchester, and Fuller Warren parcels (Attachment #2). DEP has notified the
County of its intent to sell or lease the surplus state land (Attachment #3). The County has 40
days from the receipt of the official notice to surplus the downtown properties to determine, by
formal resolution, whether it will propose to lease or purchase any of the state parcels.

Analysis:
The surplus of these five state properties provides a unique economic opportunity for the
redevelopment of the downtown area. The County has an interest in maintaining the character
and dignity of the downtown area, consistent with redevelopment plans, and has the opportunity
to play a vital role in downtown redevelopment.

The property disposition process outlined in Florida Statutes provides state agencies and
universities, counties, cities, and local school boards (in this priority order) the first opportunity
to acquire state surplus property before it is advertised for sale in the private market. SB 1804
made a change to the disposition process that significantly changes local governments’ ability to
acquire these surplus properties. The bill requires the state to offer state agencies and
universities the opportunity to lease state-owned buildings or parcels of land before it offers to
sell these properties to other governmental entities. Previously, state agencies and universities
had the first right of refusal to purchase surplus properties so SB 1804 expands this privilege for
leasing property only to state entities. After the state agencies and universities, Leon County is
afforded the next right of refusal followed by the City of Tallahassee and the Leon County
School Board.
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The state has not completed an appraisal of the properties and the required purchase price is
unknown at this time. The acquisition price will be determined at the time a purchase agreement
is authorized or if the property is advertised for sale. The state does not charge other
governmental entities to lease state surplus buildings. However, there is an annual $300
administrative fee to execute a lease agreement with the state. Should the County pursue a lease
agreement for multiple surplus properties, the County would only be required to pay one $300
administrative fee per year. In addition, the County would be responsible for the maintenance
and operating costs of leased properties. According to a preliminary analysis by DMS, the total
operating costs for the five properties totals $534,000 as follows:

Table #1: Estimated Operating Costs
Building Operating Costs
Fuller Warren $60,000
Bloxham $149,000
Bloxham Annex $5,000
Firestone $160,000
Winchester $160,000

Total $534,000

Florida State University
As previously noted, state agencies and universities have priority standing for the acquisition
and/or utilization of state surplus properties. On June 16, 2009, Florida State University (FSU)
requested the state retain ownership of four of the five surplus properties so FSU can relocate
staff from privately leased facilities to the state buildings. FSU has several offices located on
campus that primarily serve off-campus clients that could be relocated to the surplus state
properties. The four properties identified by FSU are the Bloxham Annex, Firestone, Fuller
Warren, and Winchester buildings. The request excludes the Bloxham building, which will be
sought by the Leon County School Board.

City of Tallahassee
On July 1, 2009, the City of Tallahassee adopted Resolution No. 09-R-19 to acquire the
Firestone Building and Bloxham Annex through a lease/purchase agreement. The Firestone and
Bloxham Annex Buildings are considered prime redevelopment sites to complement the
development of Cascades Park. The City intends to lease these properties for a period of no less
than three years and no more than five years with the option to purchase at anytime during the
lease term.

Leon County
Staff has prepared this agenda item and Resolution to determine the Board’s interest in leasing
these properties. Should the Board wish to proceed, the County must provide a formal resolution
to DEP by July 24, 2009. If the state accepts the County’s offer, then a lease agreement will be
developed that will identify all terms and conditions. This agreement would be brought back to
the Board for approval and would have to be approved by the state. The Board’s approval of the
Resolution does not obligate the County to enter into a lease agreement. The Resolution is
required by the state if the County’s interests are to be considered prior to, or in place of, offering
these surplus properties for sale in the private market.
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Conclusion
As referenced previously in the item, state agencies, including colleges and universities, have
priority in the property disposition process. FSU has provided a notice to DEP indicating that
they have an interest in leasing the Firestone, Bloxham Annex, Winchester, and Warren
Buildings. If FSU determines it will lease these properties, with the exception of the Bloxham
Building, they will not be available for local governments to lease or purchase. The proposed
Resolution provides the County an opportunity to be considered to lease the state surplus
properties in the event that FSU does not lease the four properties. Should the Board approve the
Resolution, staff will work with the City and Leon County School Board to determine the best
use of available surplus properties.

Once the temporary window for governmental agencies to notify DEP of their interest in the
state properties closes, the Acquisition and Restoration Council, within the Division of State
Lands, typically considers the notices of intent (the Resolution adopted by the Board and other
governmental agencies). The Acquisition and Restoration Council’s recommendations are
forwarded to the Board of Trustees of the Internal Improvement Trust Fund, comprised of the
Governor and Florida Cabinet, to make the final determination on the disposition of state
properties. For the disposition of the downtown properties, Florida Statutes authorizes the Board
of Trustees of the Internal Improvement Trust Fund to make a determination without the
Acquisition and Restoration Council’s recommendations, since these properties are non-
conservation lands. Once the Board approves the Resolution, staff will coordinate with the
appropriate state agencies to keep the Board apprised of the disposition process.

Options:
1. Approve the Resolution notifying the State of Florida of the County’s intent to lease surplus

state properties.
2. Do not approve the Resolution notifying the State of Florida of the County’s intent to lease

surplus state properties.
3. Board Direction.

Recommendation:
Option #1.

Attachments:
1. Resolution Notifying the State of Florida of the County’s Intent to Lease Surplus State

Properties.
2. Map of State Surplus Properties Identified in SB 1804.
3. June 8, 2009 Notice of Intent to Sell/Lease Surplus State Land from the Florida

Department of Environmental Protection.

PA/VSL/KM
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24. Acceptance of the Public Safety Coordinating Council’s Recommendation to Issue
a Request for Proposals in the Amount of $100,000 for the Diversion Through
Vocational Training Program

The Board approved Option 1: Accept the Public Safety Coordinating Council’s
recommendation and authorize the County Administrator to issue a Request for Proposals
for no more than $100,000 for the “Diversion Through Vocational Training Program”.

- Remainder of Page Intentionally Left Blank -
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Title:
Acceptance of the Public Safety Coordinating Council’s Recommendation to Issue a Request for
Proposals in the Amount of $100,000 for the Diversion Through Vocational Training Program

Staff:
Parwez Alam, County Administrator
Vincent S. Long, Deputy County Administrator
Ken Morris, Intergovernmental Affairs Coordinator

Issue Briefing:
During the FY 2008/09 budget cycle, the Board appropriated $100,000 to the jail diversion
account and charged the Public Safety Coordinating Council (PSCC) with making
recommendations on the appropriate use of those funds to reduce overcrowding at the Leon
County Jail. The PSCC has created a pilot program called the “Diversion Through Vocational
Training Program” to serve as a partnership among the courts, Office of the State Attorney,
Public Defender’s Office, Leon County Sheriff’s Office, Leon County Probation Division, and
the Leon County Pre-Trial Release Program to provide vocation training to offenders with little
to no employment skills. The PSCC has requested the Board approve the issuance of a Request
for Proposals (RFP) for no more than $100,000 to seek eligible vendors to provide vocational
and case management services (Attachment #1).

Fiscal Impact:
This item has been budgeted and adequate funding is available in the County’s FY 08/09 jail
diversion account.

Staff Recommendation:
Option #1: Accept the Public Safety Coordinating Council’s recommendation and authorize

the County Administrator to issue a Request for Proposals for no more than
$100,000 for the “Diversion Through Vocational Training Program.”

http://www.leoncountyfl.gov/
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Report and Discussion

Background:
Over the years, the Board has continually reaffirmed its concern for overcrowding at the jail by
identifying jail diversion programs as one of the Board’s top priorities during its Annual Retreat.
During the FY 2006/07 budget cycle, the Board began setting aside funds in a jail diversion
account and charged the PSCC with making recommendations on the appropriate use of those
funds to reduce overcrowding at the Leon County Jail. Since that time, this diversion account
has provided funding for substance abuse services, case management/counseling for the re-entry
of offenders back in to the community, and enhancing electronic monitoring programs.

During the FY 2008/09 budget cycle, the Board appropriated $100,000 to the jail diversion
account for the same purpose. In its consideration of programs to reduce jail overcrowding, the
PSCC recommends the Board issue an RFP for no more than $100,000 to seek a vendor to
provide vocational training and case management services to offenders.

Analysis:
The PSCC narrowed the scope for the proposed RFP in late April, when the need for vocational
opportunities became clear among its membership. The draft RFP would allow vendors to
provide vocational training as a diversionary program, a re-entry program, and to offenders while
they are incarcerated in the Leon County Jail. In a review of the numerous programs offered at
the jail, representatives from the Leon County Sheriff’s Office, the judiciary, and court officers
noted the need and demand for vocational training opportunities to keep inmates from re-
offending.

The Diversion Through Vocational Training Program is a partnership among the Courts, Office
of the State Attorney, Public Defender’s Office, Leon County Sheriff’s Office, Leon County
Probation Division, and the Leon County Pre-Trial Release Program. This program will target
persons with little to no employment skills. Specifically, this may include offenders without a
high school diploma or GED equivalent. This program does exclude persons who earn more
than 200% of the Federal Poverty Level (FPL). For a single person, 200% equates to $21,660.
For a family of four, it equates to $44,100. Vendors would be required to provide quarterly
reports to the PSCC on the progress and success of the program.

This item has no fiscal impact since the Board has already allocated the $100,000 to the jail
diversion account in the County’s FY 2008/09 budget. Should the Board accept the PSCC’s
recommendation and approve the issuance of the RFP, the RFP will be issued by July 17, 2009
and must be submitted to the County by August 6, 2009.
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Options:
1. Accept the Public Safety Coordinating Council’s recommendation and authorize the County

Administrator to issue a Request for Proposals for no more than $100,000 for the “Diversion
Through Vocational Training Program.”

2. Do not accept the Public Safety Coordinating Council’s recommendation.
3. Board Direction.

Recommendation:
Option #1.

Attachment:
1. Draft Request for Proposals for the Diversion Through Vocational Training Program.

PA/VS/KM
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25. Ratification of the May 26, 2009 Workshop on Citizen Charter Review Committee
Policy Issues

The Board approved Options 1 & 2: 1) Ratify the Board actions taken at the May 26,
2009 Workshop on Citizen Charter Review Committee Policy Issues, and 2) Authorize the
Chairman to appoint a college student representative to the Leon County Charter Review
Committee.

- Remainder of Page Intentionally Left Blank -
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Staff:
Parwez Alam, County Administrator
Vincent S. Long , Deputy County Administrator

Issue Briefing:
This agenda item requests Board ratification of the May 26, 2009 Workshop on the Citizen
Charter Review Committee (CRC) Policy Issues. The Leon County Charter requires the Board
establish the first Charter Review Committee in November 2009.

During the workshop, staff presented a brief overview of the actions that were taken by the
Board at its March 26, 2009 workshop as well as the recommendations of the City Charter
Committee. County staff and the County’s consultant, Kurt Spitzer of Kurt Spitzer and
Associates, provided a comprehensive presentation on charter counties and policy issues
commonly addressed by county charter review committees. Following the presentation, staff
presented a list of policy issues that had been identified at the initial Charter workshop for Board
discussion. After considerable discussion, the Board identified several policy issues it wished to
be considered by the CRC to strengthen the County Charter to better position the County to
effectively deal with current and anticipated challenges and opportunities facing the community.
The Board stressed that the issues identified should not be considered exhaustive or limit the
CRC’s ability to address broad or specific issues.

In addition, the Board directed that CRC membership include a college student and, as a result,
increased the number of members on the CRC to 15. Staff will prepare an agenda item for the
October 13 Board meeting for each Commissioner to appoint two individuals to the CRC; and,
additionally, to include the appointment of a college student representative, appointed by the full
Board.

Fiscal Impact:
This item has no fiscal impact to the County.

Staff Recommendation:
Option #1: Ratify the Board actions taken at the May 26, 2009 Workshop on Citizen Charter

Review Committee Policy Issues.
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Report and Discussion

Background:
The Leon County Charter requires the Board establish the first Charter Review Committee
(CRC) in November 2009. On March 26, 2009, the Board conducted a workshop on the
establishment of a Citizen Charter Review Committee. At that time, the Board directed staff to
schedule a workshop to address CRC policy issues exclusively. Subsequently, a workshop was
held May 26, 2009 from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

At the Workshop, the Board discussed policy issues for identifying those issues that the CRC
needs to address in its review of the County Charter. In addition, staff provided information on
the recommendations of the City of Tallahassee’s Charter Review Committee (City Charter
Committee).

Analysis:
During the workshop, staff presented a brief overview of the actions that were taken by the
Board at its March 26, 2009 workshop, as well as the recommendations of the City Charter
Committee. The Board’s consultant, Kurt Spitzer, Kurt Spitzer and Associates, provided a
comprehensive presentation on charter counties and policy issues commonly addressed by
county charter review committees. Following the presentation, staff presented a list of policy
issues that have been identified in the past for Board discussion. After considerable discussion,
the Board identified several policy issues it wished to be considered by the CRC to strengthen
the County Charter to better position the County to effectively deal with current and anticipated
challenges and opportunities facing our community. The issues identified during the workshop
were as follows:

 County/city consolidation and/or functional consolidation
 Countywide stormwater standards/environmental ordinances
 Codification of revised Tourist Development Council Structure
 Non-partisan elections
 Lower Charter Petition Threshold
 Protection of Water Supply
 Annexation Policy
 Charter officers/Constitutional Officers
 Commission Structure/Districting Schemes

The Board stressed that the issues identified should not be exhaustive or limit the CRC’s ability
to address broad or specific issues it determines should be considered. Additionally, the Board
discussed including campaign finance reform as an issue to be considered by the CRC; however,
the County Attorney stated that the issue may be preempted by the State and that he would
prepare a memorandum on the issue. The County Attorney’s June 16, 2009 memorandum opines
that Florida Statutes implicitly preempts the local regulation of campaign contribution limits
(Attachment #1).
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The Board addressed the recommendations of the City Charter Committee, specifically regarding
the consolidation of the County and City Growth Management Departments. Staff informed the
Board that a charter amendment would not be required to consolidate County and City
departments and could be achieved by an Interlocal agreement. As part of the Budget Workshop
conducted on June 9, 2009, staff prepared a budget discussion item regarding present and past
issues of consolidation of the County and City Growth Management Departments including
Building Inspection (Attachment #2). At that time, the Board directed staff to prepare an agenda
item for Board approval of a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) outlining broad tenets and
mutual commitment for pursuing a functional consolidation of County and City growth
management functions. Once approved, the MOU will be sent to the City Commission for
consideration.

In addition, the Board directed that CRC membership include a college student, and, as a result
increased the number of members on the CRC to 15. Staff will prepare an agenda item for the
October 13 Board meeting regarding appointments to the CRC. At that time, each
Commissioner will appoint to two individuals to the CRC and the full Board will appoint the
college student representative.

Options:
1. Ratify the Board actions taken at the May 26, 2009 Workshop on Citizen Charter Review

Policy Issues.

2. Do not ratify the Board actions taken at the May 26, 2009 Workshop on Citizen Charter
Review Committee Policy Issues.

3. Board Direction.

Recommendation:
Option #1.

Attachments:
1. County Attorney’s June 16, 2009 Memorandum
2. June 9, 2009 budget discussion item on County/City growth environmental

management/building inspection consolidation

PA/VSL
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26. Approval to Award Bid to Childers Construction Company in the Amount of
$1,976,932 for Design-Build Services for Repairs of the Traffic Court Building

The Board approved Option 1: Approve the award of the design-build project for repairs
of the Traffic Court building to Childers Construction Company for $1,976,932, and
authorize the County Administrator to execute the contract in a form approved by the
County Attorney.

- Remainder of Page Intentionally Left Blank -
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Title:
Approval to Award Bid for the Design-Build Project for Repairs of the Traffic Court Building to
Childers Construction Company in the Amount of $1,976,932

Staff:
Parwez Alam, County Administrator
Alan Rosenzweig, Assistant County Administrator
Tom Brantley, Facilities Management Director

Issue Briefing:
This agenda item seeks Board approval to award the bid for the design-build project for repairs
of the Traffic Court building to Childers Construction Company in the amount of $1,976,932,
and to authorize the County Administrator to execute the contract in a form approved by the
County Attorney.

Fiscal Impact:
This item has been budgeted in the FY09 Capital Improvement Program and adequate funding is
available.

Staff Recommendation:
Option #1: Approve the award of the design-build project for repairs of the Traffic Court

building to Childers Construction Company for $1,976,932, and authorize the
County Administrator to execute the contract in a form approved by the County
Attorney.
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Report and Discussion

Background:

The Traffic Court building, located at 1940 Thomasville Road, is a two-story, 14,616 square foot
annex facility for the Leon County Courts and has been owned by the County since January
1999; however, the Clerk of Courts and Courts have had offices in the facility since 1975.
Recently, the facility was operationally closed due to structural issues discovered during a recent
remodeling project.

Activities typically scheduled for the Traffic Court building include traffic infractions hearings
and trials, small claims court, mediation, teen court, landlord-tenant, and certain County civil
cases. These functions have been temporarily relocated to the Courthouse.

A design-build method of approach was selected for the project in order to restore use of the
building to the Court system as soon as possible. An April 9, 2009 agenda item recommended
that the Board:

(1) cancel renovations to the 8th floor of the BOA, for the planned relocation of Board
offices from the 2nd floor of the Courthouse, in order to make space for the
construction of an additional courtroom; and,

(2) construct an additional courtroom at the Traffic Court building, in conjunction with
the other renovations, and not build an additional courtroom on the 2nd floor of the
Courthouse. This would provide two courtrooms at the Traffic Court building.

The Board adopted these recommendations at an estimated one-time capital savings of
$2,450,000.

Analysis:

The RFP was issued on May 3, 2009, and responses were received on June 10, 2009. Thirteen
proposals were submitted in response to the RFP, nine of which were deemed responsive
(Attachment #1).

A Selection Committee was appointed by the County Administrator consisting of: John Ward,
Construction Manager; Carl Morgan, Construction Manager; Albert Sessions, Facilities
Maintenance Superintendent; Bill Wills, Trial Court Marshal; and, Kim Dressel, Senior
Assistant to the County Administrator. The Purchasing Division provided scoring for local
preference and the MWSBE Division provided scoring for MWBE participation
(Attachment #2). The nine responsive proposals were evaluated by the Committee, resulting in
an invitation to the following three firms to make presentations to the Committee on
June 29, 2009: Albritton Williams, Childers Construction, and Peter R. Brown Construction.
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The Committee’s scores are summarized in following table and detailed in Attachment #3.

Final Rankings
No. Respondents Total Points
1 Childers Construction 181.00
2 Peter R. Brown Construction 178.40
3 Albritton Williams 171.80

The Committee rated Childers Construction Company as the highest ranked firm in accordance
with the RFP evaluation criteria. Childers Construction Company has quoted a complete project
cost of $1,976,932. In addition to the contract project cost, staff notes that there will be
additional project costs of approximately $677,000 for permitting, furnishings/equipment,
telecommunications, surveys, project contingency, and other owner’s project costs. Traffic
Court building repairs have been budgeted in the FY09 Capital Improvement Program and
adequate funding is available for the work.

Options:
1. Approve the award of bid for the design-build project for repairs of the Traffic Court

building to Childers Construction Company in the amount of $1,976,932, and authorize the
County Administrator to execute the contract in a form approved by the County Attorney.

2. Do not approve the award of bid for the design-build project for repairs of the Traffic Court
building to Childers Construction Company.

3. Board Direction.

Recommendation:
Option #1.

Attachments:
1. RFP Tabulation Sheet
2. MWBE Statement
3. Selection Committee Final Scoring
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27. Approval of Awarding Bid to Sperry & Associates for Design-Build Services of the
Household Hazardous Waste Facility

The Board approved Option 1: Approve the bid award to Sperry & Associates for design-
build services for the Household Hazardous Waste facility, and authorize the County
Administrator to execute the contract in a form approved by the County Attorney.

- Remainder of Page Intentionally Left Blank -
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Title:
Approval of Awarding Bid to Sperry & Associates for Design-Build Services of the Household
Hazardous Waste Facility

Staff:
Parwez Alam, County Administrator
Alan Rosenzweig, Assistant County Administrator
Tom Brantley, Facilities Management Director

Issue Briefing:
This agenda item seeks Board approval of awarding bid for design-build services of the
Household Hazardous Waste Facility to Sperry & Associates.

Fiscal Impact:
This item has been budgeted in the FY09 Capital Improvement Program and adequate funding is
available.

Staff Recommendation:
Option #1: Approve the bid award to Sperry & Associates for design-build services for the

Household Hazardous Waste Facility, and authorize the County Administrator to
execute the contract in a form approved by the County Attorney.
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Report and Discussion

Background:
This project will provide a new facility to more efficiently collect and recycle household
hazardous wastes. It will provide better monitoring of citizens’ arrivals, better access for large
trucks, and much needed improvements to staff facilities and office space.

The work consists of the design, permitting, and construction of a 3,750 gross square feet
addition to the existing electronics recycling building, and 1,400 gross square feet of covered
areas. The existing building is a pre-engineered metal building structure with metal walls and
roof panels and a concrete slab on grade. The new addition will match the existing building.

Analysis:
On February 26, 2009, the Board authorized issuance of a Request for Proposals (RFP) for the
permitting, design, and construction of an addition to the existing electronics recycling building
to accommodate the needs of the household hazardous waste center.

The RFP was issued on April 15, 2009, and responses were received on May 20, 2009. Five
proposals were submitted in response to the RFP (Attachment #1). A Selection Committee was
appointed by the County Administrator and consisted of John Ward, Construction Manager;
Natalie Payne, Facilities Planner; and Richard Lobinske, Hazardous Waste Manager.

This RFP required respondents to provide project cost, including all labor and materials for the
design, permitting, and construction of the facility. These costs were then evaluated as one of
the criteria developed for final selection with a maximum possible score of 40 out of 100 points.
The project cost evaluation is shown in the following table:

Project Cost Evaluation Table
Respondent Cost Proposal Points Awarded
Sperry $344,948 40
Gaskin $350,932 39
Pro-Steel $435,000 30
CSI $488,790 23
Bass $506,478 21

All five proposals were reviewed, scored, and ranked by the Selection Committee
(Attachment #2). The points for project costs were then combined with those other criteria, and
the final rankings and points by each respondent are as follows:

Ranking
Respondent Points
Sperry 93.67
Pro-Steel 83.33
Bass 76.67
CSI 72.00
Gaskin 69.00
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Consistent with Board policy, the MWSBE Division placed a 3% target for construction sub-
contracting in the bid. The MWSBE Division reviewed the participation plans submitted by
respondents and determined Sperry & Associates met the aspirational targets for MBE and WBE
participation (Attachment #3).

Options:
1. Approve the bid award to Sperry & Associates for design-build services for the

Household Hazardous Waste Facility, and authorize the County Administrator to execute
contract in a form approved by the County Attorney.

2. Do not approve the bid award to Sperry & Associates for design-build services for the
Household Hazardous Waste Facility.

3. Board Direction.

Recommendation:
Option #1.

Attachments:
1. Bid Tabulation Sheet
2. Selection Committee Final Scoring
3. MBE Statement
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28. Acceptance of an Assignment of Drainage Easement Interests and Right-of-Way
Deed from Linene Woods Home Owners Association, Inc.

The Board approved Option 1: Accept the assignment of Drainage Easement Interests
and Right-of-Way Deed from Linene Woods Home Owners Association, Inc.

- Remainder of Page Intentionally Left Blank -
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Title:
Acceptance of an Assignment of Drainage Easement Interests and Right-of-Way Deed from
Linene Woods Home Owners Association, Inc.

Staff:
Parwez Alam, County Administrator
Alan Rosenzweig, Assistant County Administrator
Tony Park, P.E., Director of Public Works

Issue Briefing:

This item requests Board acceptance of the Assignment of Drainage Easement Interests and
Right-of-Way Deed from Linene Woods Home Owners Association, Inc. to proceed with the 2/3
Road Paving Project (Attachments #1, #2, and #3).

This item is an ongoing 2/3 private road paving project. The drainage easement interests and
right-of-way deed is part of the process to proceed with the construction of the 2/3 private road
paving project.

Fiscal Impact:

There is no fiscal impact associated with this request. The right-of-way and easements have
been donated.

Staff Recommendation:

Option #1: Accept the assignment of Drainage Easement Interests and Right-of-Way Deed
from Linene Woods Home Owners Association, Inc.
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Report and Discussion

Background:

At its January 15, 2009 regular meeting, the Board acknowledged the Petition of Linene Woods
2/3 paving project and directed staff to begin preliminary right-of-way acquisitions.

The Board conducted a public hearing on April 9, 2009, and adopted a Resolution authorizing
the special improvements for Linene Woods Subdivision 2/3 Paving Project, as required by
Article II, Chapter 16 of Code of Laws of Leon County.

Analysis:

Linene Woods is an unrecorded subdivision located in Section 12, Township 1 North, Range 1
West, on the South and West side of Lake Shore Drive (Attachment # 4). The streets involved
are: Nottingham Drive, Dartmoor Drive, Locksley Lane, Castleton Circle, Ridgeland Court,
Rutland Loop, and Reading Lane.

The acceptance of the Assignment of Drainage Easement Interests and Right-of-Way Deed from
Linene Woods Home Owners Association, Inc. will allow Leon County to move forward with
the 2/3 Road Paving Project.

Options:

1. Accept the Assignment of Drainage Easement Interests and Right-of-Way Deed from Linene
Woods Home Owners Association, Inc.

2. Do not accept the Assignment of Drainage Easement Interests and Right-of-Way Deed from
Linene Woods Home Owners Association, Inc.

3. Board Direction.

Recommendation:

Option #1.

Attachments:
1. Assignment of Drainage Easement Interests.
2. Assignment of Drainage Easement Interests.
3. Right-of-Way Deed.
4. Location Map.

K:\JohnsonMad\Roadway\Two Third Requests\Ongoing two thirds\Linene Woods\Agenda July 14 2009\Acceptance of Right of way Deed and
assign of drainage easement.doc
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29. Request to Schedule a Public Hearing for the Abandonment of Gem Terrace Road
for Tuesday, August 25, 2009 at 6:00 p.m.

The Board approved Option 1: Schedule the public hearing for the abandonment of Gem
Terrace Road for Tuesday, August 25, 2009 at 6:00 p.m.
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Title:
Request to Schedule a Public Hearing for the Abandonment of Gem Terrace Road for Tuesday,
August 25, 2009 at 6:00 p.m.

Staff:
Parwez Alam, County Administrator
Alan Rosenzweig, Assistant County Administrator
Tony Park, P.E., Director of Public Works

Issue Briefing:

This agenda item requests the Board schedule a public hearing to consider the abandonment of
Gem Terrace Road for Tuesday, August 25, 2009 at 6:00 p.m.

Gem Terrace Road is a County-maintained dirt road having a 60-foot granted right-of-way,
located off Crawfordville Highway approximately ¾ mile north of the intersection of Capital
Circle and Crawfordville Highway. Due to recent constraints on routine maintenance activities,
Public Works has initiated this abandonment request and has notified the property owners that
the abandonment is being considered.

Fiscal Impact:

This item will have a positive fiscal impact for the County due to the reduction of dirt road
maintenance and the reduction of associated cost in materials, equipment, and labor for routine
maintenance.

Staff Recommendation:

Option #1: Schedule the public hearing for the abandonment of Gem Terrace Road for
Tuesday, August 25, 2009 at 6:00 p.m.
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Report and Discussion

Background:

Florida Statutes, Sections 336.09 and 336.10, allows for the abandonment of right-of-way by a
local government. These Sections require the Board schedule a public hearing to consider the
abandonment action and that a notice be advertised in a local paper at least 14 days prior to the
public hearing.

Analysis:

Gem Terrace Road is a County-maintained dirt road located in Section 24, Township 1 South,
Range 1 West off Crawfordville Highway, approximately ¾ mile north of the intersection of
Capital Circle and Crawfordville Highway and is approximately 0.17 miles in length with no
outlet (Attachment #1).

Gem Terrace Road right-of-way was granted by deed in 1967 and serves three parcels containing
single family homes with each parcel having Crawfordville Highway frontage (Attachment #2).
The property owners on the road have previously requested Public Works to cease maintenance
citing the road has no outlet and services only a few single family homes. In addition, they were
opposed to paving the existing roadbed. They were previously advised of the option to submit
an abandonment application. However, since there was a fee associated with the application
process, owners determined it was not feasible for them.

Due to recent budget constraints, and consideration of the cost of equipment mobilization, staff
requests the Board consider this abandonment. The property owners have been consulted and
agree with the consideration of abandonment by the Board.

Staff has solicited comments from appropriate County and City agencies and has received an
objection from the Planning Department to the abandonment citing potential loss of future
interconnections. However, the design and construction of the existing subdivision at the west
end of Gem Terrace Road did not provide for a matching interconnect. No other objections were
received and staff requests the Board to renounce and disclaim any rights of the County and the
public in and to the land and allow the property owners to close the road.

This abandonment will not create any landlocked parcels and shall revert to the original parties,
their heirs and assigns if ever abandoned or used for other purposes per the deed.

Staff requests the Board schedule a public hearing to consider the abandonment request for
Tuesday, August 25, 2009 at 6:00 p.m.
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Options:

1. Schedule a public hearing to consider the abandonment of Gem Terrace Road on Tuesday,
August 25, 2009 at 6:00 p.m.

2. Schedule the public hearing to consider the abandonment request for another date.
3. Do not schedule the public hearing to consider the abandonment.
4. Board Direction.

Recommendation:
Option #1.

Attachments:
1. Location Map
2. Parcel Map

PA/AR/TP/JB/JP/mm

K:\McGhinM\mitzim\MITZIM\AGENDAS\Abandonments\Gem_terrace_abandonment_agenda 07 14 09.doc
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30. Request to Schedule a Public Hearing for the Abandonment of Nicholwood Road
for Tuesday, August 25, 2009 at 6:00 p.m.

The Board approved Option 1: Schedule the public hearing for the abandonment of
Nicholwood Road for Tuesday, August 25, 2009 at 6:00 p.m.
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Title:
Request to Schedule a Public Hearing for the Abandonment of Nicholwood Road for Tuesday,
August 25, 2009 at 6:00 p.m.

Staff:
Parwez Alam, County Administrator
Alan Rosenzweig, Assistant County Administrator
Tony Park, P.E., Director of Public Works

Issue Briefing:
This agenda item requests the Board schedule a public hearing to consider the abandonment of
Nicholwood Road, a County-maintained dirt road, for Tuesday, August 25, 2009 at 6:00 p.m.

Nicholwood Road, a maintained dirt road with no deeded right-of-way, located off State Road
20, is approximately 0.42 miles in length with no outlet. The owner of the parcel installed a gate
at the end of the current limits of maintenance to restrict access to the residences and property.
Due to recent budget constraints on routine maintenance activities, Public Works has initiated
this abandonment request and has notified the property owner by mail that the abandonment is
being considered.

Fiscal Impact:
This item will have a positive fiscal impact for the County due to the reduction of dirt road
maintenance and the reduction of associated cost in materials, equipment, and labor for routine
maintenance.

Staff Recommendation:
Option #1: Schedule the public hearing for the abandonment of Nicholwood Road for

Tuesday, August 25, 2009 at 6:00 p.m.
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Report and Discussion

Background:
Florida Statutes, Sections 336.09 and 336.10, allows for the abandonment of right-of-way by a
local government. These Sections require the Board schedule a public hearing to consider the
abandonment action and that a notice be advertised in a local paper at least 14 days prior to the
public hearing.

Analysis:
Nicholwood Road is a County-maintained dirt road located in Section 11, Township 1 South,
Range 4 West off State Road 20, lying west of Elkhorn Road and is approximately 0.42 miles in
length with no outlet (Attachment #1).

Nicholwood Road (formerly Davis Landing Road) meanders through and provides service to
only one parcel (Attachment #2). It once provided access to a private business for lodging, boat
rental and launching onto Lake Talquin, which has ceased to operate. Staff attempted to acquire
the necessary right-of-way under the Stabilization Asphalt For Everyone (S.A.F.E.) in the
program in the 90’s to make improvements to the road, but the property owners declined to
participate in the program. Since that time, all that remain are three residences situated toward
the northern end of the parcel along Nicholwood Road. The owner of the parcel has recently
installed a gate at the end of the current limits of maintenance to restrict access to the residences
and property. The abandonment will not create any landlocked parcels. The Fire Department
has advised that their requirement for fire service for single parcels having more than two family
dwellings is a 20 foot wide unobstructed access road capable of supporting 32 tons kept in a
passable condition. The owner has been notified by mail of the Fire Department’s access
requirements. Furthermore, the property owner and residences on Nicholwood Road have been
notified by certified mail that the abandonment is being considered. No responses have been
received.

Due to the recent budget constraints, and consideration of the cost of equipment mobilization,
staff requests the Board schedule a public hearing for Tuesday, August 25, 2009 at 6:00 p.m. to
consider the abandonment because of its limited benefit to the public Staff has solicited
comments from appropriate County agencies and received no objections to the abandonment.

Options:
1. Schedule a public hearing to consider the abandonment of Nicholwood Road for Tuesday,

August 25, 2009 at 6:00 p.m.
2. Schedule the public hearing to consider the abandonment request for another date.
3. Do not schedule the public hearing to consider the abandonment.
4. Board Direction.

Recommendation:
Option #1.
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Attachments:
1. Location Map
2. Parcel Map

PA/AR/TP/JB/JP/mm

K:\McGhinM\mitzim\MITZIM\AGENDAS\Abandonments\Nicholwood_rd_abandonment_agenda 07 14 09.doc
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31. Request to Schedule a Public Hearing for the Abandonment of a Portion of Old St.
Augustine Road Between W.W. Kelley and U.S. Highway 27 South for Tuesday,
August 25, 2009 at 6:00 p.m.

The Board approved Option 1: Schedule the public hearing for the abandonment of a
portion of Old St. Augustine Road between W.W. Kelley and the U.S. Highway 27 South
for Tuesday, August 25, 2009 at 6:00 p.m.
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Title:
Request to Schedule a Public Hearing for the Abandonment of a Portion of Old St. Augustine
Road Between W.W. Kelley and U.S. Highway 27 South for Tuesday, August 25, 2009
at 6:00 p.m.

Staff:
Parwez Alam, County Administrator
Alan Rosenzweig, Assistant County Administrator
Tony Park, P.E., Director of Public Works

Issue Briefing:

This agenda item requests the Board schedule a public hearing to consider the abandonment of a
portion of County-maintained dirt road known as Old St. Augustine Road lying between W.W.
Kelley and U.S. Highway 27 South for Tuesday, August 25, 2009 at 6:00 p.m.

This portion of Old St. Augustine Road has no deeded right-of-way and is approximately 0.113
miles in length. Due to recent budget constraints on routine maintenance activities, Public
Works has initiated this abandonment request and has notified the property owners by mail of the
County’s intent.

Fiscal Impact:

This item will have a positive fiscal impact for the County due to the reduction of dirt road
maintenance and the reduction of associated cost in materials, equipment, and labor for routine
maintenance.

Staff Recommendation:

Option #1: Schedule the public hearing for the abandonment of a portion of Old St.
Augustine Road between W.W. Kelley and U.S. Highway 27 South for Tuesday,
August 25, 2009 at 6:00 p.m.
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Report and Discussion

Background:
Florida Statutes, Sections 336.09 and 336.10. allows for the abandonment of right-of-way by a
local government. These Sections require the Board schedule a public hearing to consider the
abandonment action and that a notice be advertised in a local paper at least 14 days prior to the
public hearing.

Analysis:
This portion of Old St. Augustine Road is a County-maintained dirt road located in Section 3,
Township 1 South, Range 2 East, lying between W.W. Kelley and U.S. Highway 27 South, and
is approximately 0.113 miles in length (Attachment #1).

The section of roadway being considered for abandonment serves four parcels of property, two
of which have single-family homes. Staff has evaluated the existing roadway for the OGCM
program and had solicited input from property owners, but determined the existing road to have
an insufficient footprint for improvements. The Department of Transportation has expressed a
concern with the sight distance and existing angle of the intersection onto U.S. Highway 27
South.

These four parcels abut and have access to either W.W. Kelley Road or U.S. Highway 27 South
(Attachment #2). Adjacent property owners have been notified by certified mail that the
abandonment is being considered. Of the four parcels, two property owners responded positively
to the abandonment request. This abandonment will not create any landlocked parcels.

Due to recent budget constraints and consideration of the cost of equipment mobilization, staff
requests the Board consider this abandonment. Staff has solicited comments from appropriate
County agencies and received no objections to the abandonment and requests the Board to
renounce and disclaim any rights of the County and the public in and to the land and allow the
property owner to close the road. Staff requests the Board schedule a public hearing to consider
the abandonment request for Tuesday, August 25, 2009 at 6:00 p.m.

Options:
1. Schedule a public hearing to consider the abandonment of a portion of Old St. Augustine

Road between W.W. Kelley and U.S. Highway 27 South for Tuesday, August 25, 2009
at 6:00 p.m.

2. Schedule the public hearing to consider the abandonment request for another date.
3. Do not schedule the public hearing to consider the abandonment.
4. Board Direction.

Recommendation:
Option #1.

Attachments:
1. Location Map
2. Parcel Map
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32. Acceptance of New Performance Agreement, Maintenance Agreement, and Surety
Devices for Rivers Landing Phase I Subdivision

The Board approved Option 1: Accept the new Performance Agreement, Maintenance
Agreement, and Surety Devices for Rivers Landing Phase I Subdivision.
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Title:
Acceptance of New Performance Agreement, Maintenance Agreement, and Surety Devices for
Rivers Landing Phase I Subdivision

Staff:
Parwez Alam, County Administrator
Alan Rosenzweig, Assistant County Administrator
Tony Park, P.E., Director of Public Works

Issue Briefing:

This item seeks Board acceptance of a new Performance Agreement and Maintenance
Agreement and their associated Surety Devices to extend the construction period for the
unfinished infrastructure for the Rivers Landing Phase I subdivision (“the Subdivision”)
(Attachments #1 and #2).

The current Performance Agreement for the Subdivision will reach its termination date on
September 4, 2009. Due to the current economic situation, the developer would like to place the
development “on hold,” while ensuring its eventual completion with the extended Performance
Agreement and guaranteeing the infrastructure completed to date with the Maintenance
Agreement.

Fiscal Impact:

This item has no fiscal impact to the County.

Staff Recommendation:

Option #1: Accept the new Performance Agreement, Maintenance Agreement, and Surety
Devices for Rivers Landing Phase I Subdivision.
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Report and Discussion

Background:
On September 11, 2007, the Board approved the plat of the Subdivision for recording in the
public records, prior to infrastructure being completed. At the same time, the Board accepted a
Performance Agreement and Surety Device to guarantee completion of the infrastructure. This
Performance Agreement would have terminated on September 10, 2008. On September 16,
2008, the Board accepted a Performance Agreement, dated September 5, 2008, to extend the
time of construction for the Subdivision.

Analysis:
The Subdivision is located in Section 36, Township 2 North, Range 2 West, on the south side of
Tower Road approximately one mile west of Capital Circle Northwest.

The developer is requesting the County accept the new Performance Agreement and Surety
Device to extend the construction time. Due to the current economic situation, the developer
would like to put a “hold” on the development. To ensure the Subdivision’s eventual
completion, the Developer is requesting the County accept a two-year Performance Agreement
and Bond in the amount of $326,719. In addition, to guarantee the infrastructure that has been
completed to date against material and workmanship defects, the developer is requesting the
County accept a two-year Maintenance Agreement and Bond in the amount of $118,578.

Public Works’ Division of Engineering has inspected the subdivisions and reviewed the
construction estimates for completion of the remaining infrastructure and concurs with the
estimate amounts (Attachment #3).

As allowed by Section 10-1562 of the Code, the Director of Public Works will affect the release
of the existing Agreements and Surety Devices upon the Board’s acceptance of the new
Performance Agreement, Maintenance Agreement, and its respective Surety Devices.

Options:
1. Accept the new Performance Agreement, Maintenance Agreement, and Surety Devices for

Rivers Landing Phase I Subdivision.
2. Do not accept the new Performance Agreement, Maintenance Agreement, and Surety Devices

for Rivers Landing Phase I Subdivision.
3. Board Direction.

Recommendation:
Option #1.

Attachments:
1. Performance Agreement and Bond
2. Maintenance Agreement and Bond
3. County Engineer memorandum of recommendation
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33. Adoption of a Resolution Supporting the Conveyance of an Easement across
Miccosukee Greenway from the State of Florida to the City of Tallahassee
(Resolution R09-35)

The Board approved Option 1: Adopt the Resolution supporting the conveyance of an
easement across the Miccosukee Greenway from the State of Florida to the City of
Tallahassee.
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Title:
Adoption of a Resolution Supporting the Conveyance of an Easement across Miccosukee
Greenway from the State of Florida to the City of Tallahassee

Staff:
Parwez Alam, County Administrator
Alan Rosenzweig, Assistant County Administrator
Tony Park, P.E., Director of Public Works

Issue Briefing:

This item requests Board adoption of a Resolution supporting the conveyance of an easement
across the Miccosukee Greenway from the State of Florida of Environmental Protection (FDEP)
to the City of Tallahassee (City) (Attachment #1).

The City had to set a new transformer and install an underground electric service to supply
power to the newly constructed restroom facility at the Miccosukee Greenway Trailhead at
Edenfield. The installation of the service and transformer requires the acquisition of a Utility
Easement from the State.

Fiscal Impact:

This item has no fiscal impact to the County.

Staff Recommendation:

Option #1: Adopt the Resolution supporting the conveyance of an easement across the
Miccosukee Greenway from the State of Florida to the City of Tallahassee.
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Report and Discussion

Background:
On September 11, 2007, the Board accepted a Florida Recreation Development Assistance
Program (FRDAP) Grant from the Florida Department of Environmental Protection (FDEP) in
the amount of $90,000, and entered into its associated Project Agreement. The Agreement
required the County participate with matching funds and the Board approved a Budget
Amendment Request toward that end. The Grant and matching funds were identified for the
construction of the Miccosukee Greenway Trailhead.

Analysis:
One of the improvements, identified with the Miccosukee Greenway Trailhead at Edenfield, was
the construction of a restroom facility. In providing electricity to the facility, the City had to
place a transformer next to the building in order to be outside of the canopy zone of Miccosukee
Road. The proposed easement will give the City access to its transformer for maintenance
purposes.

The land for the Miccosukee Greenway is owned by the State, but managed by the County. As
the Managing entity, FDEP’s Office of Greenway and Trails requires the County approve the
easement prior to its conveyance.

The easement is required to be in place prior to closing out the grant.

Options:
1. Adopt the Resolution supporting the conveyance of an easement across the Miccosukee

Greenway from the State of Florida to the City of Tallahassee.
2. Do not adopt the Resolution supporting the conveyance of an easement across the

Miccosukee Greenway from the State of Florida to the City of Tallahassee.
3. Board Direction.

Recommendation:
Option #1.

Attachment:
1. Resolution

PA/AR/TP/JP/PP/la
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34. Approval of Agreement Awarding Bid for Two Intersection Improvements Along
Meridian Road

The Board approved Option 1: Approve an Agreement awarding the bid to Allen’s
Excavation Inc. for the Construction of Intersection Improvements along Meridian Road at
Bannerman and Ox Bottom Roads for a total amount of $692,945, and authorize the
County Administrator to execute Agreement.
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Title:
Approval of Agreement Awarding Bid for the Construction of Intersection Improvements Along
Meridian Road at Bannerman and Ox Bottom Roads to Allen’s Excavation Inc. for a Total
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Staff:
Parwez Alam, County Administrator
Alan Rosenzweig, Assistant County Administrator
Tony Park, P.E., Director of Public Works

Issue Briefing:

This item seeks Board approval of an Agreement awarding a bid to Allen’s Excavation Inc. for
the construction of intersection improvements along Meridian Road at Bannerman and Ox
Bottom Roads for the total amount of $692,945 (Attachment #1).

Leon County has been approved for Federal Stimulus Funds to construct intersection
improvements along Meridian Road at the intersections of Bannerman and Ox Bottom Roads.
The improvements consist of the addition of southbound left-turn lanes and signalization of both
intersections.

Fiscal Impact:

The funds needed for the construction of these two projects is a federal grant and requires no
matching funds from the County.

Staff Recommendation:

Option #1: Approve an Agreement awarding the bid to Allen’s Excavation Inc. for the
Construction of Intersection Improvements along Meridian Road at Bannerman and
Ox Bottom Roads for a total amount of $692,945, and authorize County
Administrator to execute Agreement.
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Report and Discussion

Background:

Based on the approved Intersection Improvement Prioritization list, the intersections located at
Meridian and Bannerman Roads and Meridian and Ox Bottom Roads were identified as top
priorities that the County is committed to completing. In addition, area residents have identified
these areas as hazardous intersections. Leon County Public Works has had traffic studies on
both intersections completed. The studies demonstrated that the intersections met warrants for
signalization and turn lanes to be added to improve the safety of the intersections. Both projects
consist of adding a southbound left turn lane on Meridian Road, signalization of the intersection,
and adding curb and gutter through the intersection to minimize impacts to the Canopy Road.

Public Works staff actively pursued funding for the construction of both intersections through
the Federal Stimulus Program, American Recovery and Reinvestment Tax Act of 2009 (ARRA).
After review of the projects by FDOT, they were approved for federal funding. Staff has
combined the two projects due to their proximity and in an effort to secure a good response from
bidders with a lower cost due to an increased volume of work. The ARRA funds are being
administered through the FDOT Local Agency Program (LAP). The use of federal aid funds
requires that Leon County enter into a LAP agreement, which states that Leon County will
follow Federal requirements for bidding the projects. The LAP Agreement was approved at the
May 12, 2009 regular Board meeting and was executed on June 1, 2009 (Attachment #2).

The Invitation to Bid for the Intersection Improvements along Meridian Road at Bannerman and
Ox Bottom Roads was originally advertised locally, starting May 1, 2009. A total of 337
vendors were notified through the automated procurement system. Twenty vendors requested
bid packages, and the County received six bids on June 4, 2009. The six bidders were: Peavy &
Son Construction, Inc.; Allen's Excavation, Inc.; Hale Contracting, Inc.; Dixie Paving and
Grading, Inc.; North Florida Asphalt, Inc. and M of Tallahassee, Inc.

At the scheduled time for the opening of the bids, the direction from FDOT was not final, and the
situation was explained to the parties present for the opening. A roll was taken of the attendees
and they were advised that they would be contacted and advised of the date and time of the bid
opening so that they could attend, or of other actions being taken. They were subsequently
advised that the bids were to be rejected unopened.

Due to the Federal requirements for the project, this original bid process was terminated on June
9, 2009, by the Board’s action of rejecting all bids unopened and returning them to the bidders.
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Analysis:

The Invitation to Bid (ITB) for the Intersection Improvements along Meridian Road at
Bannerman and Ox Bottom Roads was readvertised locally, on June 8, 2009 and June 15, 2009.
A copy of that ITB is available at the Department of Public Works and/or the Division of
Purchasing. A total of 343 vendors were notified through the automated procurement system.
Twenty-five vendors requested bid packages, and the County received five bids on July 9, 2009.
The five bidders were: Peavy & Son Construction, Inc.; Dixie Paving and Grading, Inc, Allen's
Excavation, Inc.; Jimmie Crowder Excavating and Land Clearing Inc.; and C. W. Roberts
Contracting Inc. Of the five bidders, Dixie Paving and Grading, Inc. was considered
nonresponsive, since they did not attend the mandatory prebid meeting held on June 23, 2009.

The lowest responsive bidder is Allen’s Excavation, Inc. for a total bid price of $692,945
(Attachment #3). Below is a table summarizing the bids per intersection.

Company Bannerman Ox Bottom Total DBE %

Allen’s
Excavation

$356,360 $336,585 $692,945 8.1

Jimmie Crowder $372,700 $359,645 $732,345 8.1

C.W. Roberts $452,493 $414,087 $866,580 No % provided

Peavy & Son $449,812 $452,387 $902,199 Firm listed not on
FDOT Cert. DBE
List

Dixie Paving Nonresponsive Nonresponsive n/a n/a

There is a slight difference between the Table above and the Bid Tabulation sheet due to
rounding. However, the bid differential between the lowest and second lowest is $39,400. This
is a Unit Price contract and the Contractor will be paid based on the actual quantity used for each
individual pay item.

The LAP Agreement requires Leon County to follow federal requirements for bidding projects
and precludes County requirements for Minority Women Small Business Enterprise (MWSBE)
participation and local preference. However, Leon County adopted the FDOT Disadvantaged
Business Enterprise (DBE) goal of 8.1%. As illustrated in the table above the responsible low
bidder has identified the use of DBE meeting the target goal of 8.1%, which staff has verified
through the Florida’s DBE Directory.
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Options:

1. Approve an Agreement awarding the bid to Allen’s Excavation Inc. for the Construction of
Intersection Improvements along Meridian Road at Bannerman and Ox Bottom Roads for a
total amount of $692,945, and authorize the County Administrator to execute Agreement.

2. Do not approve an Agreement awarding the bid to Allen’s Excavation Inc. for the
Construction of Intersection Improvements along Meridian Road at Bannerman and Ox
Bottom Roads for a total amount of $692,945.

3. Board Direction.

Recommendation:
Option #1.

Attachments:

1. Draft Agreement with Allen’s Excavation Inc.
2. Executed LAP Agreement
3. Bid Tabulation Sheet

F:\WOODK\INTERSEC\MEROXB\meridianaward7-14-09Agenda_Request.doc
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35. Ratification of Detailed Work Plan Budget for Florida Department of Agriculture
and Consumer Services Arthropod/Mosquito Control State Aid

The Board approved Option 1: Ratify the Detailed Work Plan Budget for Florida
Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services Arthropod/Mosquito Control State Aid

- Remainder of Page Intentionally Left Blank -



Board of County Commissioners
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Agenda Item
Executive Summary

Tuesday, July 14, 2009

Title:
Ratification of Detailed Work Plan Budget for Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer
Services Arthropod/Mosquito Control State Aid

Staff:

Parwez Alam, County Administrator
Alan Rosenzweig, Assistant County Administrator
Tony Park, P.E., Public Works Director

Issue Briefing:

This item seeks Board ratification of the Detailed Work Plan Budget submitted to the Florida
Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services (DACS) for FY 09-10 State Mosquito
Control funds (Attachment #1).

Fiscal Impact:

This item is associated with a state grant. The grant requires a dollar for dollar match of the first
$35,000. The proposed FY09-10 budget for the mosquito control program more than adequately
meets that requirement.

Staff Recommendation:

Option #1: Ratify the Detailed Work Plan Budget for Florida Department of Agriculture and
Consumer Services Arthropod/Mosquito Control State Aid.
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Report and Discussion

Background:

Since the late 1950's, Leon County has received State funds for mosquito control. The
anticipated funding is included in the Leon County annual budget each year and supports several
mosquito control functions. Board review of State funding occurs during budget workshops and
public hearings. DACS requires that the signed Detailed Work Plan Budget be submitted to its
office by July 15, 2009 without exception. To ensure the deadline was met, staff submitted the
Detailed Work Plan Budget to the Board Chair for signature on June 15, 2009.

The Detailed Work Plan Budget is an approximate budget for FY10. The final budget will be
reflected in the State Certified Budget, which will be adopted by the Board during the public
hearings in September.

Analysis:

For Leon County to receive State Mosquito Control funds, there are three steps that must be
completed:

1. the County must submit a Detailed Work Plan Budget to DACS by July 15, 2009
2. Leon County must execute an agreement with DACS for receiving Arthropod/Mosquito

Control State Aid; however, DACS has not yet provided the Agreement to the County. It
will be presented to the Board for approval at a later date, and will not tie either party to a
funding figure. The Agreement simply says that the County will comply with state rules
and regulations governing the funding.

3. the Board is required to adopt a State Certified Budget during the Budget Adoption
Public Hearings in September.

Options:

1. Ratify the Detailed Work Plan Budget for Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer
Services Arthropod/Mosquito Control State Aid.

2. Do not ratify the Detailed Work Plan Budget.
3. Board Direction.

Recommendation:
Option #1.

Attachment:
1. Detailed Work Plan Budget for Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer

Services Arthropod/Mosquito Control State Aid
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36. Approval to Dissolve the Bradfordville Historic School House Focus Group

Chairman Desloge requested that the item be pulled for further discussion.

Chairman Desloge noted that there have been recent efforts to ensure that the
committee structure is effective, efficient, serves the community and is a wise use of
citizen and staff time. He voiced that the Bradfordville Historic School House Focus
Group has served its purpose very well and he recommended that the Group not be
dissolved, but that their meeting schedule be revised to one to two meetings per year.
He stated that he would Chair the meetings and work with the Group.

Commissioner Proctor moved, duly seconded by Commissioner Dailey, to not dissolve the
Bradfordville Historic School House Focus Group, but to revise their meeting schedule be
revised to one to two meetings per year with Commissioner Desloge Chairing the
meetings. The motion carried 7-0.

Commissioner Akinyemi stated that he was scheduled to make his appointment and
inquired how this would affect this action. Chairman Desloge recommended that
Commissioner Akinyemi hold off on the appointment until a later date.

- Remainder of Page Intentionally Left Blank -
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Agenda Item
Executive Summary

July 14, 2009

Title:
Approval to Dissolve the Bradfordville Historic School House Focus Group

Staff:
Parwez Alam, County Administrator
Alan Rosenzweig, Assistant County Administrator
Tony Park, P.E., Director of Public Works

Issue Briefing:
At its May 26, 2009 regular meeting, the Board directed staff to bring forward an agenda item to
dissolve the Bradfordville Historic School House Focus Group. This direction was given due to
the original mission having been fulfilled (Attachment #1).

Fiscal Impact:
This item has no fiscal impact to the County.

Staff Recommendation:
Option #1: Approve the dissolution of the Bradfordville Historic School House Focus Group

and remove it from the list of Board-Appointed Committees.



Title: Approval to Dissolve the Bradfordville Historic School House Focus Group
July 14, 2009
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Report and Discussion

Background:

The Bradfordville Historic School House Focus Group was created on June 10, 1997 to preserve
and protect the structure known as the Historic Bradfordville Schoolhouse. On
January 10, 2006, the Board transferred these responsibilities to the Division of Parks &
Recreation by adopting Policy No. 06-1, “Use and Scheduling of Parks and Recreation
Facilities.” The schoolhouse has been renovated, preserved, and protected, which completes the
responsibility of the focus group.

Analysis:

The County has transitioned from Community Center Focus Groups collecting fees and handling
the reservations for the use of the community centers to the Division of Parks & Recreation
managing these activities. In addition, the Division handles the maintenance of the centers. For
these reasons, staff recommends that the Bradfordville Historic School House Focus Group be
dissolved, and seeks Board approval to do so.

On June 22, 2009, staff met with the group to discuss the recommendation being brought before
the Board. Group members were reluctant of the change and raised concerns over whether the
interests of the facility and the community would still be protected if the group is dissolved.
Alternatively, they recommended that semi-annual meetings, instead of quarterly meetings, be
conducted.

The Parks & Recreation Division greatly appreciates the work and commitment that all
Community Center Focus Group volunteers have contributed. In particular, the current members
of the Bradfordville Historic School House Focus Group: Don Whitehead, George Henry,
Thomas Martineau, Michael Carducci, Pleas Strickland, Mary Helen Fraser, and Jim Godfrey
have served their community well.

Options:
1. Approve the dissolution of the Bradfordville Historic School House Focus Group and remove

it from the list of Board Appointed Committees.
2. Do not approve the dissolution of the Bradfordville Historic School House Focus Group.
3. Board Direction.

Recommendation:
Option #1.

Attachment:
1. Advisory Committee Dissolution Form
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37. Approval of a Revised Joint Use Agreement Between Leon County and the School
Board of Leon County

The Board approved Option 1: Approve the Joint Use Agreement between Leon County
and the School Board of Leon County, and authorize the County Administrator to execute
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Board of County Commissioners
Leon County, Florida
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Agenda Item
Executive Summary

July 14, 2009

Title:
Approval of a Revised Joint Use Agreement Between Leon County and the School Board of
Leon County

Staff:
Parwez Alam, County Administrator
Alan Rosenzweig, Assistant County Administrator
Tony Park, P.E., Director of Public Works

Issue Briefing:

This item seeks Board approval of a revised Joint Use Agreement between Leon County and the
School Board of Leon County for use of school property by the Division of Parks & Recreation
(Attachment #1). The original Agreement was approved by the Board on February 12, 2009, and
forwarded to the Leon County School Board for approval. The School Board made changes and
has returned the Agreement to the County for approval.

Fiscal Impact:
This item has been budgeted and adequate funding is available. The maintenance of these parks
and school sites has been budgeted in the FY 09 operational budget for the Division of Parks &
Recreation.

Staff Recommendation:
Option #1: Approve the Joint Use Agreement between Leon County and the School Board of

Leon County, and authorize the County Administrator to execute.
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Report and Discussion

Background:
On February 12, 2009, the Board approved a Joint Use Agreement between Leon County and the
School Board of Leon County. After the Board’s approval, the Agreement was forwarded to the
School Board for its approval. During this process, the School Board made revisions so that the
Agreement would be comparable with the agreement with the City. There were no major
changes that would affect any budget or operational issues with the use of the school property.
In essence, this is a continuation of an existing agreement dating back to July 1, 2003. The most
recent Joint Use Agreement expired on June 30, 2009.

Analysis:
The youth sports groups that play games at County parks use many of the school fields for
practice. This Agreement allows for the use of County park lands, adjacent to school sites, to be
used by the school during the day. Currently, there are three locations in which the County uses
school property for sports activities (Canopy Oaks Elementary, Ft. Braden Elementary, and
Chaires/Capitola Elementary Schools). With the use of the School Board property, the number
of athletic fields that the County would have to construct is reduced. The revisions to the
Agreement address lights on athletic fields, and who would be responsible for paying the electric
cost while they are in use. Since the County does not use any School Board fields with lights,
there is no additional cost to the County. If the School Board uses one of the County’s fields
with lights, it would be responsible for the electrical cost of this use.

The Agreement proposes a three-year term for use of school property, when not in use by the
County school system.

Options:
1. Approve the revised Joint Use Agreement between Leon County and the School Board of

Leon County, and authorize the County Administrator to execute.
2. Do not approve the Joint Use Agreement.
3. Board Direction.

Recommendation:
Option #1.

Attachment:
1. Joint Use Agreement
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38. Approval of an Interlocal Agreement Between the City of Tallahassee and Leon
County Regarding the Small Quantity Generator Notification and Verification
Program

The Board approved Option 1: Approve the Interlocal Agreement between the City of
Tallahassee and Leon County regarding the Small Quantity Generator Notification and
Verification Program, and authorize the County Administrator to execute
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Agenda Item
Executive Summary

July 14, 2009

Title:
Approval of an Interlocal Agreement Between the City of Tallahassee and Leon County
Regarding the Small Quantity Generator Notification and Verification Program.

Staff:
Parwez Alam, County Administrator
Alan Rosenzweig, Assistant County Administrator
Tony Park, P.E., Public Works Director

Issue Briefing:

This agenda item seeks Board approval to renew an Interlocal Agreement between the City of
Tallahassee and Leon County regarding the Hazardous Waste Small Quantity Generator
Notification and Verification Program (Attachment #1). The Florida Department of
Environmental Protection (DEP) Program requires County inspections of all known Small
Quantity Generators once every three years. A third of the Generators are inspected each year.
A report of the inspections is made to DEP. The City of Tallahassee’s Aquifer Protection
Program will provide this service on behalf of Leon County.

Fiscal Impact:

This item has a fiscal impact of $30,000 per fiscal year, and is included in the Household
Hazardous Waste budget. This is the same amount expended the previous year.

Staff Recommendation:

Option #1: Approve the Interlocal Agreement between the City of Tallahassee and Leon
County regarding the Small Quantity Generator Notification and Verification
Program, and authorize the County Administrator to execute.



Title: Approval of an Interlocal Agreement Between the City of Tallahassee and Leon County,
Regarding the Small Quantity Generator Notification and Verification Program
July 14, 2009
Page 2

Report and Discussion

Background:
Local hazardous waste management assessments are required of the County by Florida Statutes,
Section 403.7225. These hazardous waste assessments are part of the Small Quantity Generator
Notification and Verification Program (“SQG Program”), enacted by Section 403.7234 of the
Florida Statutes.

The County has utilized the services of the City’s Water Quality Division for assistance in
implementing the SQG Program since 1996. The current Interlocal Agreement was executed in
August 30, 2005, and it expires on September 30, 2009. The proposed Interlocal Agreement
updates the requirements and responsibilities of both parties. The Aquifer Protection Supervisor
for the City of Tallahassee and the Hazardous Waste Manager for Leon County negotiated the
proposed Agreement.

Analysis:
The City of Tallahassee’s Water Quality Division currently implements Leon County’s
Aquifer/Wellhead Protection Ordinance, the illicit discharge provisions of the County’s National
Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) Permit, and the County’s SQG Program. The
County’s cooperative utilization of City aquifer protection inspectors eliminates redundancy of
programs, personnel, and resources required to comply with State and Federal environmental
mandates.

The City of Tallahassee’s Water Quality Division has met all SQG Program performance and
regulatory requirements necessary for Leon County’s compliance with sections 403.7225,
403.7234, and 403.7236 of the Florida Statutes.

Implementation of a separate SQG Program by the County would require two FTE inspectors,
one FTE administrative assistant, two trucks, plus all necessary support equipment. Cost to the
County for direct implementation and administration of the SQG program would exceed
$120,000 per year. In the proposed Agreement, the fee paid to the City for implementation of
Leon County’s SQG Program is $30,000 per year.

Options:

1. Approve the proposed Interlocal Agreement as amended and authorize County Administrator
to execute.

2. Do not approve the proposed Interlocal Agreement.
3. Board Direction.

Recommendation:
Option #1.

Attachment:
1. Proposed Interlocal Agreement
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39. Adoption of Resolution for Acquisition of Property by Eminent Domain for Buck
Lake Road Widening Project from Davis Drive to Pedrick Road (Resolution R09-ZA

The Board approved Option 1: Adopt the Resolution for Acquisition of Property by
Eminent Domain for Buck Lake Road Widening Project from Davis Drive to Pedrick Road
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Agenda Item
Executive Summary

July 14, 2009

Title:
Adoption of Resolution for Acquisition of Property by Eminent Domain for Buck Lake Road
Widening Project from Davis Drive to Pedrick Road

Staff:
Herbert W. A. Thiele, Esq., County Attorney

Issue Briefing:
This agenda item requests Board adoption of a Resolution authorizing the use of eminent domain
for the acquisition of a property needed for the construction and maintenance of the Buck Lake
Road Widening Project from Davis Drive to Pedrick Road (Attachment #1).

Fiscal Impact:
This item has been budgeted and adequate funding is available. Funding for the acquisition of
the property needed for this Project will come from the existing Buck Lake Road Capital
Improvement account as directed by the Board at its May 12, 2009 regular meeting. The total
acquisition costs for the Project are estimated to be $1,000,000.

Staff Recommendation:
Option #1: Adopt the Resolution for Acquisition of Property by Eminent Domain for Buck

Lake Road Widening Project from Davis Drive to Pedrick Road.

http://www.leoncountyfl.gov/
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Report and Discussion

Background:
The Buck Lake Road Widening Project originated out of planning studies for the years 2010 and
2020 which projected that Buck Lake Road, in its existing configuration from Mahan Drive
(U.S. 90) to Pedrick Road, would be unable to properly serve projected traffic loads. In
November 1993, in order to assist in the planning and decision-making involved in designing the
improvements proposed for Buck Lake Road, the Board approved the establishment of the Buck
Lake Road Corridor Study Project team which consisted in part of a Board-appointed citizens
advisory committee. On September 7, 1995, the Board approved a Memorandum of
Understanding (MOU) entered into between the Leon County Department of Public Works
(Public Works), on behalf of the Board, and the Buck Lake Road Corridor Study Project Team,
and further directed that the design concepts contained in the MOU be implemented in the final
design of the improvements proposed for Buck Lake Road.

In December 1996, the Board retained Baskerville Donovan, Inc. (BDI) to design the Buck Lake
Road Widening Project from Mahan Drive to Pedrick Road (the Original Project), giving
consideration to the concepts contained in the MOU, and BDI identified the properties necessary
for implementation of the Original Project, as directed. On July 23, 2002, with the adoption of
Resolution R02-17, the Board recognized that the Original Project represented a valid county
public purpose and that the acquisition of the property identified by BDI was necessary in order
to implement the Original Project with the design concepts contained in the MOU. On August
26, 2003, after convening a public hearing for the purpose of enabling the public to express its
views and participate in the decision-making process for the design of the Original Project, the
Board accepted and approved BDI’s final design plans for the Original Project, and directed
County staff to proceed with the acquisition of the property needed for the Original Project.

On December 14, 2004, however, the Board reduced the scope of the Original Project to include
only the reconstruction of the Buck Lake Road intersections at Mahan Drive and Pedrick Road in
order to shift funds to other capital improvement projects. This decision indefinitely delayed the
acquisition of the parcels of property not needed for the Mahan Drive and Pedrick Road
intersections until such time as an additional funding source could be identified.

On December 12, 2005, the Board entered into a development agreement with AIG Baker
Tallahassee, LLC (AIG Baker) pursuant to Chapter 163 of the Florida Statutes (the 163
Development Agreement), for the development of the Fallschase property adjoining Buck Lake
Road at the intersection of Mahan Drive. On March 28, 2006, the Board approved a joint project
agreement with AIG Baker (the JPA) which allowed for AIG Baker and the County to combine
their resources and work together in making improvements to Buck Lake Road between Mahan
Drive and Davis Drive (the Mahan to Davis Project). The JPA thereby provided the additional
funding source necessary for the construction of that portion of the Original Project, which
included the Mahan Drive intersection improvements. The Mahan to Davis Project was
completed in 2008.
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Additional intersection improvements along Buck Lake Road were approved by the Board on
June 13, 2006, when it ratified the action taken at its budget workshop earlier that day wherein
funds were reallocated to address traffic concurrency impacts of Senate Bill 360. In order to
address traffic capacity issues on Buck Lake Road resulting from Senate Bill 360, the Board
provided funding for intersection improvements at Charlais Street, Highland Drive, Walden
Road, and Nabb Road, in addition to the improvements that had already been planned for the
Pedrick Road intersection (collectively, the Intersections Project). Staff proceeded forward from
that point with the design and permitting phase of the Intersections Project along with any
necessary right-of-way acquisition.

In early 2009, upon the passage of the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act (ARRA), the
remaining unfunded portion of the Original Project was included in the County’s federal
stimulus funding request. The request, however, was denied due to resource limitations, and the
Board thereafter considered other options for completing the Original Project as part of its own
local economic stimulus program. On May 12, 2009, while the Intersections Project was in the
permitting and acquisition phase, the Board authorized staff to utilize existing budgeted funds to
acquire the right-of-way necessary to complete the remaining portion of the Original Project
between Davis Drive and Pedrick Road (the Davis to Pedrick Project), which would include the
improvements planned in the Intersections Project. On June 9, 2009, the Board ratified the
action taken at its budget workshop earlier that day wherein it made provisions for the funding to
complete the construction of the Davis to Pedrick Project.

In order to meet the intent of the County’s local economic stimulus program, staff is attempting
to create jobs as soon as possible with the commencement of construction. To do so, it will be
necessary to file one or more eminent domain lawsuits in order to timely acquire the parcels for
which negotiated settlements cannot be reached. The adoption of the proposed Resolution is
required before a lawsuit can be commenced.

Analysis:
When a county exercises its eminent domain power to acquire property for a public purpose, the
determination must be made by the governing board of the county concerning the necessity, the
interest to be taken, and the public use or purpose to be made of the property acquired. Pursuant
to Fla. Stat. §127.02, the Board is required to make those determinations with the adoption of a
Resolution authorizing the exercise of its power of eminent domain to acquire the necessary
property interests in a parcel of land.

The proposed Resolution includes the requisite provisions in accordance with Florida law,
including the finding that the Davis to Pedrick Project represents a valid county public purpose
and that the acquisition of the described parcel is necessary to complete the Davis to Pedrick
Project. The proposed Resolution will become effective upon the Board’s adoption, after which
the County Attorney will proceed, as necessary, with the commencement of eminent domain
proceedings to complete the acquisition.
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Options:
1. Adopt the Resolution for Acquisition of Property by Eminent Domain for Buck Lake Road

Widening Project from Davis Drive to Pedrick Road.
2. Do not adopt the Resolution for Acquisition of Property by Eminent Domain for Buck Lake

Road Widening Project from Davis Drive to Pedrick Road.
3. Board Direction.

Recommendation:
Option #1.

Attachments:
1. Proposed Resolution for Acquisition of Property by Eminent Domain for Buck Lake

Road Widening Project from Davis Drive to Pedrick Road.
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40. Request to Schedule a Public Hearing Regarding a Proposed Ordinance Amending
Section 10-2.341 of the Land Development Code of Leon County to Add an
Alternate Member to the Board of Adjustment and Appeals for Tuesday, August
25, 2009 at 6:00 p.m.

The Board approved Option 1: Schedule a public hearing regarding a proposed Ordinance
Amending Section 10-2.341 of the Land Development Code of Leon County by adding an
Alternate Member for the Board of Adjustment and Appeals for August 25, 2009 at 6:00
p.m.
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Board of County Commissioners
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Agenda Item
Executive Summary

July 14, 2009

Title:
Request to schedule a public hearing regarding a proposed Ordinance Amending Section 10-
2.341 of the Land Development Code of Leon County by adding an Alternate Member to the
Board of Adjustment and Appeals for August 25, 2009 at 6:00 p.m.

Staff:
Herbert W.A. Thiele, County Attorney

Issue Briefing:
This item seeks Board consideration of a proposal to proceed with an ordinance amending the
Land Development Code to create a position for alternate members to serve on the Board of
Adjustment and Appeals (“BOAA”) (Attachment # 1) and to request that said ordinance be
brought before the Board for a public hearing at its regularly scheduled meeting of August 25,
2009.

Fiscal Impact:
This item has no fiscal impact to the County.

Staff Recommendation:
Option # 1. Schedule a public hearing regarding a proposed Ordinance Amending Section 10-

2.341 of the Land Development Code of Leon County by adding an Alternate
Member to the Board of Adjustment and Appeals for August 25, 2009 at 6:00
p.m.
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Report and Discussion

Background:
Section 10-2.341 through 10-2.351 of the Leon County Land Development Code establishes the
BOAA, defines its powers and duties, and sets out applicable regulations and due process
provisions. In general, the BOAA is responsible for reviewing applications for variances,
PELUCs and appeals of staff’s administrative decisions. The details of the BOAA’s operations
are set out in its by-laws, which have been approved by both the Board of County
Commissioners and Tallahassee City Commission.

The Board is currently composed of seven members: three are appointed by the Board of County
Commissioners, three are appointed by the Tallahassee City Commission, and one member is
appointed on a rotating basis by the City Commission and Board of County Commissioners.
Terms are three years with no limitation on the number of terms that one member may serve.

Analysis:

Recently, due to anticipated absences by regular members, an inability to reach quorum has been
disrupting the proper functioning of this board. In most cases, staff was aware of the planned
absences in sufficient time to notify the other members of the probable lack of quorum and
resulting continuance of scheduled hearings. To avoid future continuances, staff is proposing
that two alternate member positions be created so that one or both of these alternate members can
attend and vote at meetings when members are expected to be absent. Under the proposed
ordinance the City and the County will each appoint an alternate board member to attend
meetings, upon notice from a regular member that he or she will be unable to attend an upcoming
meeting. Staff proposes that alternate members should serve for a term of 3 years, but that they
may not serve as chairperson.

Options:
1. Schedule a public hearing regarding a proposed Ordinance Amending Section 10-2.341

of the Land Development Code of Leon County by adding an Alternate Member to the
Board of Adjustment and Appeals for August 25, 2009 at 6:00 p.m.

2. Do not schedule a public hearing regarding a proposed Ordinance Amending Section 10-
2.341 of the Land Development Code of Leon County by adding an Alternate Member to
the Board of Adjustment and Appeals for August 25, 2009 at 6:00 p.m.

3. Board direction.

Recommendation:
Option #1.

Attachment
1. Proposed ordinance amending Section 10-2.341 of the Land Development Code.
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41. Approval of Travel Expenses for Commissioner Rackleff to Attend the Institute of
Transportation Engineers Annual Meeting in San Antonio, Texas, August 10-12,
2009

The Board approved Option 1: Approve travel expenses for Commissioner Rackleff to
attend the Institute of Transportation Engineers Annual Meeting in San Antonio, Texas,
August 10-12, 2009.
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Title:
Approval of Travel Expenses for Commissioner Rackleff to Attend the Institute
of Transportation Engineers Annual Meeting in San Antonio, Texas, August 10 - 12, 2009

Staff:
Kate Brady, Aide to Commissioner Rackleff, District 5

Issue Briefing:

This agenda item seeks Board approval of travel expenses for Commissioner Rackleff to attend
the ITE 2009 Annual Meeting and Exhibit for transportation planning in San Antonio, Texas, on
August 10 - 12, 2009 (Attachment #1). This request is in accordance with Board Travel Policy
No. 09-1, as part of regular and ongoing travel for a commissioner.

Fiscal Impact:
This item has no fiscal impact to the County. Funds are available in Commissioner Rackleff’s
Commissioner Office Account.

Options:
1. Approve travel expenses for Commissioner Rackleff to attend the Institute of Transportation

Engineers Annual Meeting in San Antonio, Texas, August 10 - 12, 2009.
2. Do not approve travel expenses for Commissioner Rackleff to attend the Institute

of Transportation Engineers Annual Meeting.
3. Board Direction.

Staff Recommendation:
Option #1: Approve travel expenses for Commissioner Rackleff to attend the Institute

of Transportation Engineers Annual Meeting in San Antonio, Texas,
August 10 - 12, 2009.

Attachment:
1. Announcement of ITE Annual Meeting
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42. Acceptance of Staff Report on Determination of Cemeteries in the Lake Protection
Zoning District as a Permitted Use

The Board approved Option 1: Accept staff report on determination of cemeteries as a
permitted use in the Lake Protection Zoning District.

- Remainder of Page Intentionally Left Blank -
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Title:
Acceptance of Staff Report on Determination that Cemeteries are a Permitted Use in the Lake
Protection Zoning District

Staff:
Parwez Alam, County Administrator
Vincent S. Long, Deputy County Administrator
David McDevitt, Growth & Environmental Management Director

Issue Briefing:
The Leon County Land Development Code (LDC) does not specifically list cemeteries as an
allowable use in the Lake Protection (LP) zoning district. To address this issue, and to establish
criteria for the expansion of existing cemeteries in LP, staff requested, and received, Board
approval to proceed with proposed amendments to the zoning district to address these issues.
During the drafting and subsequent public review of the proposed ordinance, it became clear that
cemeteries, which are typically very low impact, should be allowed in LP, based on the
characteristics of the district, primarily due to the environmentally sensitive nature of the area
included in the future land use category as outlined in the Comprehensive Plan and implemented
by the LDC. However, the development (square foot thresholds for non-residential buildings)
and locational (intersection-based quadrant criteria) standards established for the LP district that
are applicable to traditional non-residential development do not readily accommodate
cemeteries. Furthermore, the typical cemetery land use type could reasonably be anticipated to
demonstrate compliance with the impervious coverage threshold and stormwater management
standards applicable in the LP zoning district. Therefore, staff has determined that cemeteries
should be allowed in the LP district, consistent with the development and locational standards for
community services as outlined in the LDC. Additionally, the appropriate development review
process for cemeteries in LP should be consistent with the review thresholds established in the
site and development plan review provisions of the LDC.

Fiscal Impact:
This item has no fiscal impact to the County.

Staff Recommendation:
Option # 1: Accept staff report on determination of cemeteries as a permitted use in the Lake

Protection zoning district.
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Report and Discussion

Background:
Currently, the Leon County Land Development Code (LDC) allows cemeteries as permitted uses
in the following zoning districts: Residential Acre (RA), Airport Vicinity (OA-1), Commercial
Parkway (CP), Light Industrial (M-1), Open Space (OS), Bradfordville Commercial Services
(BCS), Rural (R), Urban Fringe (UF), and Lake Talquin Recreational/Urban Fringe (LTRUF).
Cemeteries are not specifically listed as a permitted use in the remaining site-specific zoning
districts located typically inside the Urban Service Area (USA), or the Lake Protection (LP)
zoning district, which encompasses the Lake Jackson Drainage Basin. However, many of the
County’s long established cemeteries are in the LP district, and recently the County has received
development requests to expand these existing non-conforming uses. Therefore, on
January 15, 2009, the Board directed staff to investigate the possibility of amending the LDC to
allow for cemeteries in LP.

Analysis:
Low-impact, low-intensity land uses, such as cemeteries, are complimentary to the intent of the
LP future land use category and zoning district. They are generally very low-impact, low-
intensity land uses that typically require a relatively substantial amount of land area, and do not
result in appreciable public infrastructure demand. Review by staff of other local governmental
land use regulations reveal that cemeteries are typically allowed within agricultural and other
large-lot, low-intensity zoning districts, similar to the County’s LP zoning district.

A review of existing land uses in the LP district indicates that several established cemeteries
(e.g., Timberland Road and North Monroe) are currently located in the district. However,
because these uses are not specifically allowed in the LP zoning district, they are considered a
non-conforming use under Division 4, Sections 10-401 through 10-6.406. Existing cemeteries
are allowed to expand the site under Section 10-6.309 up to a maximum of 10%.

Since the purpose and intent of the LP zoning district is to protect Lake Jackson and its
associated ecosystem, staff drafted an Ordinance that would allow only environmentally-friendly
cemeteries designed to minimize impact on the environment. Under the provisions of the
Ordinance that was drafted, proposed cemeteries (both new and expansions of existing
cemeteries) in LP would be allowed as a special exception in the district. However, during the
public vetting of the draft Ordinance, which included review by the Planning Commission,
several issues surfaced. These included the impact to existing cemeteries should the proposed
Ordinance be adopted, and whether cemeteries should be considered a minor commercial use and
therefore subject to the PUD requirements consistent with the Comprehensive Plan.

Based on the comments and input that staff received on the draft Ordinance and in consideration
of the current development (square foot thresholds for non-residential buildings) and locational
(intersection-based quadrant criteria) standards in the LP district, staff has determined that
cemeteries should be classified as community services. This approach would allow cemeteries in
the LP district without the application of development standards that were established to regulate
the size and location of traditional non-residential land uses.
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Additionally, the typical cemetery land use type could reasonably be anticipated to fully
demonstrate compliance with the impervious coverage threshold and storm water management
standards applicable in the LP zoning district through the County’s development review and
permitting process. Therefore, staff has determined that cemeteries should be allowed in the LP
district consistent with the development and locational standards for community services as
outlined in the LDC. Furthermore, the appropriate development review and associated
environmental permitting process for cemeteries in LP should be consistent with the review
thresholds established in the site and development plan review and environmental management
provisions of the LDC. The Planning Department supports this interpretation and has indicated
that it is consistent with the Comprehensive Plan (Attachment #1).

The code interpretation and subsequent policy determination outlined is being made consistent
with the authority granted to the County Administrator or designee under the provisions of
Section 10-6.201 of the Leon County Land Development Code. The County Administrator has
designated the Growth and Environmental Management Department as the entity charged with
this responsibility. However, based on the Board’s previous direction on January 15, 2009, staff
is requesting confirmation of this determination.

Options:
1. Accept staff report and approve determination that cemeteries are a permitted use in the Lake

Protection zoning district.
2. Do not accept staff report and do not approve determination that cemeteries are a permitted

use in the Lake Protection zoning district.
3. Board Direction.

Recommendation:
Option #1.

Attachment:
1. Email from Wayne Tedder, Planning Department Director,
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CITIZENS TO BE HEARD ON NON-AGENDAED ITEMS

 Keith Roberts, 4217 Ben Blvd., President of the Tallahassee Area Chapter of the
National Institute of Governmental Purchasing (NIGP), invited Commissioners to
attend the 17th Annual Purchasing Conference, Trade Show and Reverse Trade
Show on August 11 and 12, 2009. He noted that on August 12, from 10:00 a.m. to
noon international author and procurement specialist Michael Asner, who will
conduct a half-day workshop on ethics and public procurement.

Commissioner Akinyemi asked if the workshop included discussions on minority access
and participation in the procurements process, and if not could be added to the agenda.
Mr. Roberts responded that there were three tracks dealing with procurement: 1)
ethics, 2) green procurement, and 3) updates by State agencies. He provided that the
Sate Office of Supplier Diversity holds workshops on this issue and a number of
procurement professionals attends these workshops.

GENERAL BUSINESS:

43. Consideration of Participation in a Regional Study of Management Alternatives for
Nitrate Load Associated with Septic Tanks

County Administrator Alam explained that the item is a request for Phase I of an On-
site Treatment Disposal Systems (OSTDS) Alternatives and Management Feasibility
Study. The cost of the study is $60,000, and would be shared equally ($20,000 each)
with the City of Tallahassee and Wakulla County.

Commissioner Akinyemi moved, duly seconded by Commissioner Dailey, to approve
Options 1 & 2: 1) Accept the update report on the April 28, 2009 Wakulla Springs
Symposium from the 1000 Friends of Florida and 2) Participate in Phase I of the Regional
Study of Management Alternatives for Nitrate Load Associated with Septic Tanks, and
authorize staff to execute a budget amendment to realign $20,000 from the General Fund
contingency for this purpose.

Commissioner Sauls questioned moving forward with the study and asked why not wait
until the State’s study is completed.

Kim Dressel, Senior Assistant to the County Administrator responded that the State’s
study relates to the efficiency of performance based treatment systems and the
proposed study deals with management of nitrate reductions. She noted that the
studies deal with two different issues and would compliment each other.

The motion carried 7-0.
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Title:
Consideration of Participation in a Regional Study of Management Alternatives for Nitrate Load
Associated with Septic Tanks

Staff:
Parwez Alam, County Administrator
Vincent S. Long, Deputy County Administrator
Alan Rosenzweig, Assistant County Administrator
Kim Dressel, Senior Assistant to the County Administrator

Issue Briefing:
This agenda item seeks Board direction on whether to participate in Phase I of a regional On-site
Treatment Disposal Systems (OSTDS) Alternatives and Management Feasibility Study.

Fiscal Impact:
Phase I of the study is estimated to cost the County $20,000.

Staff Recommendation:
Option #1: Accept the update report on the April 28, 2009 Wakulla Springs Symposium

from the 1000 Friends of Florida.

 Board Direction on either Option #2 or #3.
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Report and Discussion

Background:
The Board held a workshop on May 12, 2009 regarding On-site Sewage Disposal Systems and
Establishment of Standards within the Primary Springs Protection Zone Consistent with the
Comprehensive Plan. Much of the workshop focused on the phased replacement of on-site
sewage treatment and disposal systems (i.e., septic tanks and drainfields) with nitrogen-reducing
performance-based treatment systems (PBTS). Additionally, during the workshop, the Board
directed staff to prepare a subsequent agenda item to further discuss cost feasibility for bringing
central sewer, and its alternatives, to the Primary Springs Protection Zone. The issue of
conducting a feasibility study for cluster systems and other alternatives to distributed systems
was discussed during an April 28, 2009 Regional Government Springshed Meeting attended by
Commissioner Rackleff.

A June 9, 2009 agenda item sought ratification of the actions the Board had taken during the
workshop and further direction on what the Board was seeking in the requested agenda item
relative to the feasibility study. During the June 9, 2009 meeting, the Board ratified the actions it
had taken during the workshop. Additionally, there was considerable discussion regarding what
the study would provide. As the City of Tallahassee was scheduled to discuss its participation in
the study during its June 10, 2009 meeting, staff was directed to return with an agenda item
subsequent to the City’s action.

Analysis:
A copy of the City’s June 10, 2009 agenda item concerning the proposed study is provided as
Attachment #1. The item sought approval for the City to participate with Leon and Wakulla
counties in funding Phase 1 of a study to evaluate how to better manage the nitrate discharging
from septic tanks in the Wakulla Springs recharge area. Staff estimates there are 6,640 on-site
sewage disposal systems within the Leon County primary springs protection zone (6,609 in the
unincorporated area and 31 within City limits), and more than 30,000 systems within the
Wakulla Springs recharge area within Leon County. Staff estimates approximately one-half of
the traditional systems, within the Leon County primary springs protection zone, would be
exempt from the draft ordinance requirement to replace traditional systems that fail or that are
being modified with performance-based systems, based on property values and household
income levels. The draft ordinance does not address systems within the Wakulla Springs
recharge area outside the primary springs protection zone.

Additionally, as a separate but related issue, the City received an update report on the
April 28, 2009 Wakulla Springs Symposium, presented by Charles Pattison, President of 1000
Friends of Florida. Mr. Pattison seeks to present that report to the Board during its July 14, 2009
meeting. As the issues are related, staff anticipates the report would be received as a part of this
agenda item.
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The goals for Phase I of the study “…will be to assess existing data and prior research, identify
the treatment systems and management options, and through a preliminary assessment, narrow a
subset of options to be evaluated in greater detail in Phase II.” Phase I is anticipated to cost
$60,000, with Leon County, Wakulla County and the City of Tallahassee each paying $20,000.
Phase II of the feasibility study, according to the City’s agenda item, is anticipated to cost
approximately $200,000 -$300,000, hopefully funded from grants based upon the investment and
findings from Phase I. The City’s agenda item described the complete study (Phases I and II) to
likely include steps such as:

1. “A summary review of previous reports, studies, recommendations, maps, inventories
and current practices. The objective being to identify, and where practical, fill
informational data gaps that are needed for decision making.”

2. “Descriptive outline of various service levels for alternative management structures and
their respective effectiveness at addressing the on-site system nitrate-loading problem.”

3. “Evaluation of alternatives for effective, efficient and equitable finance mechanisms. This
would include:

a. Evaluation of affordability and ability and willingness of the customer base to pay
in accordance with the necessary fee structure.

b. Evaluation of economic sustainability with particular attention to the initial and
lifetime O&M and Replacement costs.

c. Fee collection authority and collection mechanisms.”
4. “Evaluation of impact on existing local on-site system service companies and how they

might be integrated into one or more of the alternatives.”

The City Commission voted 3-0 (Commissioners Mustian and Katz absent) to approve
participation in Phase I of the study, and authorized funding in the amount of $20,000. If the
Board seeks to participate and authorizes funding in the amount of $20,000, staff will execute a
budget amendment to realign the funds from the General Fund contingency.

Options:
1. Accept the update report on the April 28, 2009 Wakulla Springs Symposium from the 1000

Friends of Florida.
2. Participate in Phase I of the Regional Study of Management Alternatives for Nitrate Load

Associated with Septic Tanks, and authorize staff to execute a budget amendment to realign
$20,000 from the General Fund contingency for this purpose.

3. Do not participate in Phase I of the Regional Study of Management Alternatives for Nitrate
Load Associated with Septic Tanks.

4. Board Direction.

Recommendation:
Option #1, and Board Direction on either Option #2 or #3.

Attachment:
1. City of Tallahassee’s June 10, 2009 Agenda Item
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The Board entered into dinner recess at 5:15 p.m. and will reconvene at 6:00 p.m. for the
Public Hearings (Item 52 beginning of Public Hearings).

44. Acceptance of Status Report for the Timberlane Road Bicycle and Pedestrian
Study

County Administrator Alam explained that staff was asked to provide a report on the
Timberland Road Area Bicycle and Pedestrian Connectional Study. He advised that the
total cost was approximately $6 million; to be split with the City $4.1 million City and
$1.9 million County). He mentioned that the Plan was also included in Agenda Item
#49, which is a proposal for the TIGER Grant. Mr. Alam noted that these projects
would be included with the TIGER Grant; however, if the TIGER Grant is not funded the
issue would be brought back to the Board with recommendations on how to do this.

Commissioner Thaell voiced support to extend the sidewalk to the Hawks Nest
neighborhood.

Mr. Alam shared that this could be done with appropriate direction from the Board.
Tony Park, Public Works Director, remarked that his office has estimated that cost of
the sidewalk extension to be $160,000. Commissioner Thaell confirmed with Mr. Park
that funding would be available through the Community and Safety Mobility Account.

Commissioner Thaell moved, duly seconded by Commissioner Dailey, to approve Option
1, as amended: Accept the status report on the Timberlane Road Bicycle and Pedestrian
Study and to proceed with extending the sidewalk to Woodley Road, which is West of the
Hawks Nest Neighborhood entrance.

Commissioner Rackleff expressed support for the motion and pointed out that this was
another example of not getting it right the first time. He stated that the County needs
to get serious about dealing with the “backlog” of sidewalk projects.

Commissioner Akinyemi remarked that he wanted to ensure equity within the County
in the location of sidewalks being built and added that the City was also addressing this
issue.

Commissioner Proctor stated that he was very concerned about the public’s safety on
Timberlane Road; however, he will not support the motion as there is a greater need for
a sidewalk along Palmer Avenue. He offered that it was “overboard” to spend over $6
million during these economic times on a bike trail and sidewalks.

Chairman Desloge thanked staff for putting the plan together. He added that this is
only a plan or idea and it may or may not come to pass. Chairman Desloge asserted the
need for the project.

The motion carried 6-1 (Commissioner Proctor in opposition)
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Title:
Acceptance of Status Report on the Timberlane Road Area Bicycle and Pedestrian Connection
Study

Staff:
Parwez Alam, County Administrator
Vincent S. Long, Assistant County Administrator
Wayne Tedder, Planning Director

Issue Briefing:

For many years, off-road bicyclists and pedestrians have accessed the high power line utility
corridor north of Timberlane Road. The corridor provides an existing trail connection between
the residential neighborhoods south of Interstate 10, utilizing Timberlane School Road, and the
Klapp-Phipps-Overstreet Greenway, including Maclay Gardens State Park. At the June 9, 2009
Board meeting, staff was asked to investigate the possibilities of a more formal connected
pedestrian and bicycle plan in this area. Included is a summary of staff’s initial work, and a
request for direction.

Fiscal Impact:
This item has no current fiscal impact; however, should the Board desire to pursue an action plan
to complete the recommended connections, then it is estimated that the total cost will be as much
as $6,135,000 (County $1,938,000 and City $4,197,000).

Staff Recommendation:
Option #1: Accept the status report on the Timberlane Road Bicycle and Pedestrian Study.
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Report and Discussion

Background:

Off-road bicyclists and pedestrians have been accessing high power line utility corridors in the
Tallahassee area for several years, including riding and walking the utility corridor north of
Timberlane Road to and from Maclay Gardens State Park. This power line electric utility
corridor is cleared and has a dirt maintenance road along the majority of the corridor. The
corridor provides an existing trail connection between the residential neighborhoods south of
Interstate 10, utilizing Timberlane School Road, and the Klapp-Phipps-Overstreet Greenway,
including Maclay Gardens State Park. The corridor crosses Maclay Road going north, turns
immediately west, and crosses the boundary of the state park (Attachment #1).

Analysis:

After meeting several times with the Directors of the City and County Public Works
Departments, and reviewing the Tallahassee - Leon County Bicycle and Pedestrian Master Plan
(BPMP), staff has identified approximately 2.8 miles of new shared-use paths, and
approximately five miles of new sidewalks, as shown on the Conceptual Plan that would link
most of the existing neighborhoods in this area to as many parks, schools, and commercial areas
as determined to be reasonably feasible.

Attachment #2 is a conceptual map of the Timberlane Bike/Ped Study Area for new sidewalks
and shared-use paths (i.e., bike paths) in the area bounded by Meridian Road, Maclay Road,
Thomasville Road, and Live Oak Plantation Drive.

These trail corridors take advantage, as much as possible, of existing public lands and easements.
The main trail between Timberlane and Maclay roads is already being used by the public to
access Maclay Gardens State Park from the neighborhoods south of I-10.

The objective for all new sidewalks in this area is to build them within the public right-of-way.
However, establishing new trails on private lands, where power line easements currently exist,
will require either amendments to existing utility easements or new trail easements. On privately
held property, this will require a commitment of time from City and County Attorney's offices,
as well as substantive political and neighborhood support. Attached is a list of potentially
affected property owners if this trail system is to be pursued (Attachment #3).

The County Public Works Department has developed cost estimates for completion of all
conceptual sidewalks, bike lanes, and mixed-use trails. It is estimated that the total cost will be
as much as $6,135,000, with the County portion being $1,938,000, and the City portion being
$4,197,000. A complete breakdown of costs is included as Attachment #4.
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Staff recommends that the Board direct staff to forward the concept to the City Commission for
conceptual approval. If approved by both the City and County, staff will develop a proposed
action plan to seek public support of the concept and will contact adjacent property owners to
determine interest or willingness to participate in creating a formal trail. Once identified, a more
specific plan would need to be brought back to the Board.

Additional background and analysis was included in an August 19, 2008, Planning Department
memorandum (Attachment #5).

Options:
1. Accept the status report on the Timberlane Road Bicycle and Pedestrian Study.
2. Do not accept the status report on the Timberlane Road Bicycle and Pedestrian Study.
3. Board Direction.

Recommendation:
Option #1.

Attachments:
1. Existing Corridor Map
2. Map of Potential Bicycle and Pedestrian Connections
3. Affected Property Owners List
4. Cost Estimates for Potential Bicycle and Pedestrian Projects
5. August 19, 2008 Memorandum

PA/VSL
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45. Authorization to Submit an Application for the Neighborhood Stabilization
Program 2 Grant Under the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act, 2009

County Administrator Alam provided that the item seeks Board authorization to submit
a Neighborhood Stabilization Program 2 (NSP2) Grant Request and that this was part of
the stimulus program with a total of $1.9 billion available nationwide. He remarked
that the minimum award is $5,000,000 and would be used to acquire, rehabilitate and
re-market foreclosed and abandoned homes properties and vacant land. The
submission deadline is July 17, 2009.

Commissioner Sauls moved, duly seconded by Commissioner Dailey, to approve Option 1:
Authorize staff to submit an application for the Neighborhood Stabilization Program 2
Grant under the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act, 2009

Commissioner Rackleff affirmed his support for the motion and emphasized that this
was an opportunity to reaffirm the commitment to the Southern Strategy where there is
a great need for affordable housing and to reverse the decline in population in that area.

The motion carried 7-0.

- Remainder of Page Intentionally Left Blank -
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Title:
Authorization to Submit an Application for the Neighborhood Stabilization Program 2 Grant
Under the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act, 2009

Staff:
Parwez Alam, County Administrator
Vincent S. Long, Deputy County Administrator
Candice M. Wilson, Director of Health & Human Services

Issue Briefing:
This agenda item seeks Board authorization to submit an application for the Neighborhood
Stabilization Program 2 (NSP2) Grant under the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act,
2009, allowing Leon County to acquisition, rehabilitate, and re-market foreclosed and abandoned
homes and vacant land.

Fiscal Impact:
This item is associated with a grant. The grant has no cash match requirements and is not a
reimbursable grant. The NSP2 Grant minimum award is $5,000,000.

Staff Recommendation:
Option #1: Authorize staff to submit an application for the Neighborhood Stabilization

Program 2 Grant under the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act, 2009.
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Report and Discussion

Background:
The Neighborhood Stabilization Program 2 (NSP2) provides assistance for the redevelopment of
abandoned and foreclosed homes and residential properties in order that such properties are
returned to productive use or made available for redevelopment purposes. The NSP2 was
initially established by the Housing and Economic Recovery Act of 2008 (HERA). The HERA
version of the Neighborhood Stabilization Program, also referred to as NSP1, provided
$3.92 billion in funding for emergency assistance to states and local governments.

The Recovery Act also provides an additional $2 billion in funding for NSP2; but makes several
fundamental alterations to the program. First, the Recovery Act establishes NSP2 as a
competitive program. This is in contrast to the formula distribution process, which is the process
that was utilized for NSP1. Secondly, NSP2 funding is available to non-profit organizations,
states, and local governments, which makes Leon County eligible to apply.

Analysis:
The expected benefits of NSP2 are to stabilize property values and prevent neighborhood blight.
In addition, it is anticipated to contribute to HUD’s most important goal of creating and
preserving jobs. NSP2 will provide funding for the purchase and/or redevelopment of thousands
of foreclosed homes and abandoned homes and properties. These actions will help to stabilize
neighborhoods by limiting the downward pull that vacant properties exert on surrounding
properties and will provide an opportunity for citizens to realize or regain the ability to own a
home.

The NSP2 program seeks to:

 Target and reconnect neighborhoods by investing funds in programs and projects that will
revitalize targeted neighborhood(s) and reconnect those targeted neighborhoods with the
economy, housing market, and social networks of the community and metropolitan area
as a whole.

 Rapidly arrest decline by implementing activities that will target neighborhood(s) that
have been negatively affected by abandoned or foreclosed properties.

 Comply with low-income support requirements that are consistent with HERA
guidelines. HERA requires that no less than 25% of the funds be used for the purchase
and redevelopment of abandoned and foreclosed-upon homes and residential properties to
house individuals and families whose incomes do not exceed 50% of the area median
income, while 100% of the funds are to assist individuals and families whose incomes do
not exceed 120% of the area median income.
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The NSP2 available funding consists of a maximum $1.93 billion dollars. This funding is being
made available in minimum award amounts of $5 million dollars, which provides the potential
for nearly 400 awards.

If Leon County is awarded NSP2 funding, it is anticipated the grant award will help to stem the
current tide of foreclosures in Leon County. The current average for Leon County is 150
foreclosures per month, according to RealtyTrac.com. The NSP2 grant stipulates that 50% of the
award must be expended within 2 years, and 100% of the award must be expended within 3
years.

Parameters for use of funding allows for property acquisition, property rehabilitation and/or
repair, disposal and sale of acquisitioned and rehabilitated property, and provide disposal and
sales support via administration of a Homeownership Assistance Program – capable of providing
down payment and closing cost assistance, as well as lease-to-own.

The deadline for submission of an application for this grant is July 17, 2009. If the County were
successful in being awarded this grant, funding would be awarded on or near December 1, 2009.

Options:
1. Authorize staff to submit an application for the Neighborhood Stabilization Program 2 Grant

under the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act, 2009.

2. Do not authorize staff to submit an Application for the Neighborhood Stabilization
Program 2 Grant under the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act, 2009.

3. Board Direction.

Recommendation:
Option #1.

PA/VSL/CMW/ldk
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46. Approval of Organizational, Programmatic, and Transitional Issues for the
Tourism Development Department Consistent with the Board’s Ongoing 2009
Strategic Planning Process

County Administrator Alam commented that the item seeks Board approval of
recommendations pertaining to Tourist Development and Economic Development
including recommendations from the Tourist Development Council (TDC) on a proposed
structure and budget for incorporating the direct marketing and visitor services
functions of the Tallahassee Area Convention & Visitors Bureau within County
Administration.

Commissioner Dailey mentioned that as the Board’s representative on the TDC Board,
he has been wholeheartedly impressed with the new TDC Director, Lee Daniel. He
mentioned that he has been involved in the development of this and fully endorses the
recommendations.

Commissioner Dailey moved, duly seconded by Commissioner Thaell, to approve Options
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7: 1) Approve the proposed staffing and FY2010 budget for Leon County
Tourism Development Department; 2) Transfer economic development responsibilities to
current Intergovernmental Affairs Coordinator, and approve reclassification of the position
to Director of Legislative Affairs and Economic Development; 3) Approve the identification
of the new marketing structure as “Visit Tallahassee” to external markets; 4) Approve the
issuance of a Request for Proposals for tourism-related advertising, promotional, and
public relations services; 5) Waive the Purchasing Policy requirements, and authorize staff
to contract with The Bonn Marketing research Group, Inc. for the FY 2008 Fourth Quarter
and Year-End reports in the amount of $16,000; 6) Authorize staff to negotiate an
agreement with The Bonn Marketing Research Group, Inc. for tourism research services,
within the budgeted limits, commencing October 1, 2009, and authorize the County
Administrator to execute the agreement, and 7) Schedule the first and only public hearing
on proposed changes to the Leon County Tourist Development Plan, Exhibit A of
Ordinance 95-15 and amendments to Article III, Section 11-47 of the Leon County Code of
Laws for Tuesday, August 25, 2009 at 6:00 p.m.

Commissioner Thaell mentioned that he was particularly pleased to see that Mr.
Daniel’s whole focus is now going to be on tourism development and opined that the
right person has been found to assist in economic development.

Commissioner Rackleff expressed concerns regarding the research firm selected (The
Bonn Marketing Research Group, Inc.) and noted that he has been very disappointed in
past performance, notably with the analytical level of the work. He articulated the
need for a higher level of analysis of where we are and where we need to go and that
clear research direction and expectancies needed to be expressed. Commissioner
Rackleff commented on the need to figure out how to market the community and
discover “niches” unique to the area.

Lee Daniel, Tourism Development Council Director, assured Commissioner Rackleff
that he would work very closely with the Bonn Group and offered that he and the
Evaluation Committee were impressed with the very creative ways presented by Bonn
regarding marketing of the special niche market. Mr. Daniel stated that he would be
reviewing closely the use of the Internet in marketing activities.

Commissioner Proctor proclaimed that research serves as a tool to further the expanse
and reach of the Visitors Bureau and plays a vital role in providing a roadmap on how
to advance future marketing efforts. He opined that the Bonn Research Group has
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been touted as Florida’s best and he is confident that the Bonn Group can meet the
County’s requests and challenges. Commissioner Proctor reiterated his suggestion for
some type of Memorandum of Understanding between Leon and Wakulla Counties
whereby Leon County is able to market the “Wakulla County community as Tallahassee
South Beach”.

Mr. Daniel announced that the Strategic Plan would be presented in September and
indicated that regionalism was included. He pointed out that a new coop group has
been formed in the Panhandle, Crystal Vision 3000, that is looking at developing the
entire region. Mr. Daniel stressed that Leon County definitely wants to be included in
this venture.

Chairman Desloge noted that his previous concern was not with the research, but what
was done with the research. He pointed out that the TDC Board included a
representative from Wakulla County.

The motion carried 7-0.

- Remainder of Page Intentionally Left Blank -
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Agenda Item
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Title:
Approval of Organizational, Programmatic, and Transitional Issues for the Tourism
Development Department Consistent with the Board's Ongoing 2009 Strategic Planning Process

Staff:
Parwez Alam, County Administrator
Vincent S. Long, Deputy County Administrator
Lee Daniel, Director, Department of Tourism Development

Issue Briefing:
This agenda item seeks Board approval of recommendations pertaining to Tourist Development
and Economic Development including recommendations from the Tourist Development Council
on a proposed structure and budget for incorporating the direct marketing and visitor services
functions of the Tallahassee Area Convention & Visitors Bureau within County Administration.

Issues addressed in the agenda item include:
(1) FY 2010 budget and proposed staffing for the Tourism Development Department
(2) assignment of economic development responsibilities
(3) creation of an external name for the tourism marketing organization
(4) issuance of a Request for Proposals for tourism-related advertising, promotional, and

public relations services
(5) completion of research report for the FY 2008 Fourth Quarter and FY 2008Year-end
(6) recommendation on the research firm, of record, beginning October 1, 2009
(7) request to schedule the first and only public hearing on proposed changes to the Leon

County Tourist Development Plan, Exhibit A of Ordinance 95-15, and amending
Article III, Section 11-47 of the Leon County Code of Laws for Tuesday,
August 25, 2009, 6:00 p.m.

Fiscal Impact:
Funding of $16,000 to have the Bonn Marketing Research Group, Inc. issue a FY08 Fourth
Quarter and Year-End reports is available in the TDC FY09 budget.

The proposed FY 2010 budget of $3,879,340 has been recommended by the Tourist
Development Council (TDC) and reviewed by the Office of Management & Budget (OMB).
Included in the proposed FY2010 are funds for advertising, promotional, and public relations
services in the amount of $725,000, and funds for research in the amount of $80,000.

Staff Recommendation:
Options #1 - 7.
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Report and Discussion

Background:

At the November 25, 2008 Workshop on the Tourist Development Council (TDC) Structure, the
Board delegated tourist development functions to the County Administrator and instructed staff
to bring back an agenda item relating to an agency overview and assessment of the tourism
market. In addition, a follow-up to the Workshop, the Tourism Development Transition Plan is
included as Attachment #1. On January 15, 2009, the Board ratified its actions taken at the
November 25, 2008 Workshop, and transferred economic development responsibilities to the
TDC Executive Director in an effort to streamline staffing responsibilities and utilize TDC staff.

On May 12, 2009, the Board approved the hiring of Bill Geist and Zeitgeist Consulting to
develop a tourism assessment of the Tallahassee and Leon County area, conduct and moderate
the Workshop and Strategic Planning Retreat (“Retreat”) on June 3, 2009, and develop the final
strategic plan for Leon County’s tourism development efforts.

Following the direction of the Board at the November 25 Workshop, the Office of Management
and Budget (OMB) conducted a management review of the Tallahassee Area Convention &
Visitors Bureau (CVB) that was presented to the Board on May 26, 2009. The staff
recommended that the direct marketing and visitor services elements, currently contracted to the
CVB, be brought in-house. Following lengthy debate, the Board decided to continue the
discussion on this issue to the Retreat.

The Retreat was held at Goodwood Museum and Gardens and was attended by all members of
the Board, TDC, and 33 industry stakeholders representing various segments of the community.
The structure of the marketing function combined with the relationship of the County and the
CVB was one of the topics of discussion, and by a 6-1 vote, the Board approved the OMB
recommendation to bring the direct marketing and visitor services functions in-house. The
Board directed staff and the TDC to bring back a recommendation on a specific structure and
budget to the July 14, 2009 Board meeting.

The original agreement between the Leon County Tourist Development Council and the
Tallahassee Area Convention & Visitors Bureau, Inc. to conduct direct marketing and visitor
services was dated October 1, 1997, with provision for written renewal every two years. In
addition, the County contracted with the CVB for office space at 106 East Jefferson Street,
effective September 28, 2006. In an addendum to the agreement, dated October 3, 2008, “Leon
County" was substituted for the “Tourist Development Council.”

The intent of the agreement and the lease is to provide 90-day notice to the CVB of non-renewal
or cancellation of these agreements. Therefore, following the Board's vote at the Retreat to bring
the direct marketing and visitor service functions in-house, a letter was sent to the CVB, prior to
July 1, 2009, in order to provide that 90 days notice (Attachment #2).
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The TDC met on June 16, 2009 to discuss these issues and submit a recommendation for Board
consideration. Following discussion, the TDC voted, unanimously, to recommend staffing
positions and a proposed FY 2010 budget (Attachment #3).

Analysis:

Staffing and FY 2010 Budget
Bill Geist, Zeitgeist Consulting, will present a draft of the Tourism Strategic Plan at a workshop
scheduled for September 8, 2009, and bring to the Board, for final approval, at its
September 22, 2009 meeting. Preliminary findings from the Retreat, as presented to staff,
conclude that three top line strategic directions are paramount. They include:

1. Enhance the Organization Strength of the TDC and CVB
 Combine the strengths of the TDC and CVB into a more effective organization
 Search for opportunities to partner with regional Destination Management

Organizations to increase reach and frequency of marketing messages
 Increase resident and business awareness, appreciation and support of the

TDC/CVB and the hospitality industry

2. Enhance Destination Sales and Marketing Efforts
 Consider opportunities to establish a unified Brand Platform and more consistent

marketing messages
 Analyze opportunities to increase marketing efforts overall and in niche markets
 Increase efforts to build visitation in traditional shoulder months
 Increase utilization of packaging
 Enhance group sales efforts in the sports and meetings markets
 Improve the destination’s calendar of events
 Increase cooperative marketing opportunities for industry partners
 Increase utilization of market research
 Explore ways to form marketing partnerships with the area’s universities

3. Advocate for destination enhancing development
 Take a lead role in the feasibility analysis of a conference center
 Take a lead role in the feasibility analysis of additional sports facilities
 Advocate for an enhancement of destination way finding signage
 Support efforts to create an entertainment district and Cascade Park
 Support efforts to enhance heritage attractions
 Support enhancements to the destination’s transportation infrastructure including

trolley and air service
 Support enhancements to visitor-related enhancements at the universities
 Support enhancements to the region’s eco-tourism product line
 Support customer service training throughout the destination
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With the direction from the Board, Leon County’s Director of Tourism and Economic
Development did an extensive study of staffing needs to bring the direct marketing and visitor
services responsibilities of the CVB in-house. This analysis was done with the essential goal of
proposing a balanced Tourist Development budget for FY 2010, while still providing additional
marketing resources to support the strategic directions.

At its June 16 meeting, the TDC held a lengthy discussion on the staffing and budget issues.
Following considerable discussion, the TDC unanimously agreed with staff’s recommendation to
transfer seven CVB positions to Leon County Tourist Development to address the direct
marketing and visitor services needs. These positions are shown on the proposed organization
chart in Attachment #4 and, additionally, list those positions not recommended for transfer due to
duplication of efforts or budget challenges.

In addition, the TDC unanimously approved the FY 2010 recommended budget as the best
possible use of available resources to address all segments of the marketing equation, including
advertising, public relations, research, and direct sales and services (Attachment #5). OMB has
reviewed the proposed budget.

Recommendation:
Approve the recommended proposed staffing and FY2010 budget for the Leon County
Tourism Development Department.

Reassignment of Economic Development Responsibilities
On January 15, 2009, the Board ratified its actions taken at the November 25, 2008 Workshop on
the TDC Structure and transferred economic development responsibilities to the TDC Executive
Director to streamline staffing responsibilities and utilize the Tourist Development staff for other
County priorities. This transfer of responsibilities offered a singular point of contact for all of
the County’s economic development programs including the County’s contract with the
Economic Development Council.

Previously, economic development issues were assigned to various staff within County
Administration and OMB, depending on staff expertise and availability. The County did not
have a dedicated department or staff to address the growing economic development needs of the
County, despite the Board consistently ranking economic development as one of its top priorities
each year during the annual retreat process.

The absorption of the CVB, together with the seven FTEs, will require additional time and
oversight to carry out the entire marketing functions of the County’s tourism program. Given the
reorganization within the Tourism Development Department, staff recommends the Board
transfer economic development responsibilities to the Intergovernmental Affairs Coordinator and
reclassify the position to the Director of Legislative Affairs and Economic Development
(Attachment #6).
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Having worked in County Administration for five years,
Mr. Ken Morris, currently the Intergovernmental Affairs Coordinator, has been involved with
numerous economic development activities including the Target Business Pilot Program and
Enterprise Zone. More recently, he has coordinated the regional economic stimulus meetings
and has taken a lead role in identifying and securing stimulus funds for County projects. Again,
it is critical to identify a primary point of contact to oversee economic development issues to
enhance the County’s role in local economic issues. The Director of Legislative Affairs and
Economic Development will report to the Deputy County Administrator and continue to serve as
the County’s intergovernmental liaison with the Legislature. This transfer of economic
development responsibilities will allow the Tourism Development Director to focus on the
County’s year-round destination marketing functions.

Recommendation:
Transfer economic development responsibilities to the Intergovernmental Affairs
Coordinator and approve reclassification of the position to Director of Legislative Affairs
and Economic Development.

Name of New Marketing Organization to External Customers
At its June 16, 2009 meeting, the TDC discussed what the new marketing organization should be
called to consumers and trade customers.

The tourism industry is experiencing a major paradigm shift in what destination
marketing/management organizations are called. National research conducted by the Destination
Marketing Association International (DMAI) determined that there was little recognition of what
a Convention & Visitor Bureau is or does in the minds of the consumer. Therefore, many cities
throughout the country and some state and international organizations are using names that are
more reflective of their mission and destination.

Therefore, the TDC reached a consensus to be known as Visit Tallahassee in the marketplace.
This new name would expand the limited marketing resources in that business cards, stationery,
and other sales materials and publications would include the message to visit Tallahassee. In
addition, this recommendation puts Tallahassee/Leon County on the leading edge of this
emerging trend and would let the County join other cities that use the “Visit” name such as:
Carlsbad, Denver, St. Petersburg/Clearwater, Jacksonville, Salina, Topeka, Duluth, Minneapolis,
Charlotte, Rochester, Erie, Pittsburgh, and Milwaukee. Other cities have used similar terms to
rename their CVB, such as, Experience Columbus, Go Wichita, and Travel Portland. Florida’s
official tourism marketing organization is Visit Florida and other states such as Delaware, Idaho,
Maine, Mississippi, Montana, Nebraska, New Hampshire, North Carolina, Pennsylvania, and
Rhode Island, and international destinations including Visit Britain, Visit Scotland, and Visit
Wales have begun to use this name as their official marketing organization.

In addition, the TDC already owns the URL for all of its tourism marketing efforts, which is
www.visittallahassee.com, so the synergy would continue with the website as well.

http://www.visittallahassee.com/
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The TDC is also looking into purchasing other URLs that would support these efforts such as
www.experiencetallahassee, www.destinationtallahassee, www.gototallahassee.com,
www.tourtallahassee.com, and others. To clarify roles on certain collateral and other items,
boilerplate language would identify Visit Tallahassee as a program of Leon County Government.

Recommendation:
Approve the recommendation to call the new marketing structure “Visit Tallahassee” to
external markets.

Advertising Request for Proposal
In keeping with the strategic direction provided by the Board at the Retreat, staff is requesting
approval to issue a Request for Proposal (RFP) for tourism related advertising, promotional, and
public relations services (Attachment #7).

An important consideration of the FY 2010 recommended budget is to increase the advertising,
promotions, and public relations line item of the budget in order to attract highly qualified firms,
increase destination advertising and public relations activities in targeted markets, and have
available resources to improve the destination’s website to both consumers and various trade
customers. The goal is to have the advertising agency contract in place to coincide with
October 1, 2009, which is the beginning of FY 2010.

Recommendation:
Approve the issuance of a Request for Proposal for Tourism Related Advertising,
Promotional and Public Relations Services.

Research 2008 Reports
At its May 19 meeting, the TDC heard a proposal from Dr. Mark Bonn of The Bonn Marketing
Research Group, Inc., to close the gap in 2008 marketing research by issuing a FY2008 Fourth
Quarter and Year-End Reports (Attachment #8). Dr. Bonn stated that he has the available data to
issue these reports and needs to run the available data through his computer system and
economic impact model to give the TDC and tourism stakeholders a complete 2008 picture.

Following this discussion, the TDC felt that this was a necessary expenditure in order to be able
to judge performance for 2008 and to allow the CVB’s effort to become certified by DMAI to
continue. If the Board ratifies its recommendation to bring the direct marketing and visitor
services functions in-house, the Tourism Development department will continue the effort to
have the organization and its operational standards certified by DMAI.

The TDC Minutes for May 19, 2009 are included as Attachment #9.

Recommendation:
Waive the purchasing policy requirements and authorize staff to contract with The Bonn
Marketing Research Group, Inc. in the amount of $16,000 for the FY 2008 Fourth Quarter
and Year-End reports.

http://www.experiencetallahassee/
http://www.destinationtallahassee/
http://www.gototallahassee.com/
http://www.tourtallahassee.com/
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Research Firm of Record for FY 2010
On April 21, 2009, the Board approved the issuance of an RFP for Research Services. This RFP
originally closed on May 12, 2009. One firm was fully responsive, but upon review by the
evaluation committee, this firm did not score at or above the minimum threshold for
consideration (Attachment #10). Therefore, the Leon County Purchasing Department reopened
the RFP with a closure date of June 30, 2009. The evaluation committee met on July 1, 2009 to
review and rank proposals received. Four proposals were received from Pioneer Marketing
Research, The Bonn Marketing Research Group Inc., Kerr & Downs Research, and Research
Data Services, Inc. Of the four vendors, three were non-responsive. After review of the one
responsive proposal, the committee scored the proposal at an average of 80.8, well above the
70.0 threshold for consideration, and unanimously approved recommending The Bonn Marketing
Research Group Inc. (Attachment #11).

Recommendation:
Authorize staff to negotiate an agreement with The Bonn Marketing Research Group, Inc. for
tourism research services, within the budgeted limits, commencing October 1, 2009, and
authorize the County Administrator to execute the agreement.

Request to Schedule a Public Hearing
On July 21, 2009, an internal review and revision of TDC Bylaws will be discussed. A
recommendation on proposed changes to County Ordinance 95-15 amending Article III,
Section 11-47 of the Leon County Code of Laws will be presented to the Board at a public
hearing on August 25, 2009. A draft of the Tourist Strategic Plan is scheduled to be presented to
the Board on September 8, 2009, with the final plan to be presented at the Board’s
September 22, 2009 meeting.

Therefore, staff requests the Board schedule the First and Only Public Hearing on proposed
changes to the Leon County Tourist Development Plan, Exhibit A of Ordinance 95-15 and
amending Article III, Section 11-47 of the Leon County Code of Laws for Tuesday,
August 25, 2009 at 6:00 p.m.

Recommendation:
Schedule First and Only Public Hearing on proposed changes to the Leon County Tourist
Development Plan, Exhibit A of Ordinance 95-15 and amending Article III, Section 11-47 of
the Leon County Code of Laws for Tuesday, August 25, 2009 at 6:00 p.m.

Conclusion:
Proposed changes and improvements for tourism development in Leon County began to move
rapidly following the Board meeting on October 17, 2008. Since the Board delegated tourist
development functions to the County Administrator at the Workshop on November 25, 2008, and
following the approval of the Tourism Development Transition Plan by the Board on
January 15, 2009, the vast majority of the items in the Plan have been completed
(Attachment #12).
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With approval of these recommendations, tourism marketing for Leon County will now be able
to operate more efficiently and effectively beginning October 1, 2009. The entire Tourism
Development Transition Plan will be completed, and a new Tourism Strategic Plan will be in
place to be utilized as a road map for tourism development in the years to come.

As was demonstrated at the Retreat, there is tremendous potential to develop Leon County and
Tallahassee into a year-round visitor destination; thereby, improving the County’s economy and
quality of life. These recommendations will put future tourism related efforts on the right track,
and the offer incredible potential for growth and success.

Options:

1. Approve the proposed staffing and FY2010 budget for Leon County Tourism Development
Department.

2. Transfer economic development responsibilities to current Intergovernmental Affairs
Coordinator, and approve reclassification of the position to Director of Legislative Affairs
and Economic Development.

3. Approve the identification of the new marketing structure as “Visit Tallahassee” to external
markets.

4. Approve the issuance of a Request for Proposals for tourism-related advertising,
promotional, and public relations services.

5. Waive the Purchasing Policy requirements, and authorize staff to contract with The Bonn
Marketing Research Group, Inc. for the FY 2008 Fourth Quarter and Year-End reports in the
amount of $16,000.

6. Authorize staff to negotiate an agreement with The Bonn Marketing Research Group, Inc. for
tourism research services, within the budgeted limits, commencing October 1, 2009, and
authorize the County Administrator to execute the agreement.

7. Schedule the first and only public hearing on proposed changes to the Leon County Tourist
Development Plan, Exhibit A of Ordinance 95-15 and amendments to Article III,
Section 11-47 of the Leon County Code of Laws for Tuesday, August 25, 2009 at 6:00 p.m.

8. Board Direction.

Recommendation
Options #1 - #7.
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Attachments
1. Tourism Development Transition Plan
2. Official notification to CVB of non-renewal of contracts
3. TDC Minutes of June 16, 2009
4. Proposed Organizational Chart showing consolidation of TDC and CVB functions
5. Proposed FY 2010 Tourism Development Department Budget
6. Memo on Classification & Pay Review of Intergovernmental Affairs Coordinator
7. Proposed Request for Proposal for Tourism Related Advertising, Promotional and Public

Relations Services
8. Proposal to complete a 4th Quarter 2008 Report and a Year-End 2008 Report
9. TDC Minutes of May 19, 2009 showing recommendation for $16,000 research expenditure
10. Minutes of Research Evaluation Committee meeting of June 11, 2009
11. Minutes of Research Evaluation Committee meeting of July 1, 2009
12. Tourism Development Transition Plan – Completed items
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47. Approval of Proposed Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) Regarding the
Functional Consolidation of County and City Growth & Environmental
Management/Building Inspection

County Administrator Alam mentioned that this had been shared with the City Manager
prior to placing on the County’s Agenda and no comments had been received. He
added, if approved, a request would be made to place the issue on the City Commission
Agenda for their consideration.

Commissioner Dailey moved, duly seconded by Commissioner Thaell, to approve Option
1: Approve the proposed Memorandum of Understanding regarding the functional
consolidation of County and City Growth & Environmental Management/Building
Inspection.

Chairman Desloge announced that this issue is on the Mayor/Chair agenda for
discussion at their meeting on July 15. He offered that this was a great fit and the
potential to have one set of rules and guidelines would greatly benefit the community.

Commissioner Proctor concurred and noted his support for the consolidation of
City/county MBE offices.

Speaker:

 Dale Fuller, Executive Director, Tallahassee Builders Association, voiced
appreciation for the County’s efforts in pursuing the functional consolidation of
the two departments. She requested that if a task force or work group is
established to study the issue, that a representative from the construction
industry be included.

Chairman Desloge shared that Todd Sperry has expressed his endorsement of the
consolidation effort.

The motion carried 7-0.

- Remainder of Page Intentionally Left Blank -
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Title:
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of County and City Growth & Environmental Management/ Building Inspection

Staff:
Parwez Alam, County Administrator
Vincent S. Long, Deputy County Administrator

Issue Briefing:
This agenda item requests Board approval of a proposed Memorandum of Understanding (MOU)
to pursue the consolidation of County and City growth management functions (Attachment #1),
which reflects specific direction provided by the Board in its consideration of this matter at the
June 9, 2009 Budget Workshop (Attachment #2).

Fiscal Impact:
This item has no fiscal impact. However, the process established in the MOU provides for a
more detailed analysis, including a fiscal impact analysis, of the consolidation of County and
City Growth Management and Building Inspection functions that will be presented to the Board
of County Commissioners and the City Commission at a future meeting.

Staff Recommendation:
Option #1: Approve the proposed Memorandum of Understanding regarding the functional

consolidation of County and City Growth & Environmental Management/Building
Inspection.

http://www.leoncountyfl.gov/
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Report and Discussion

Background:
Under the “Discussion Items by Commissioners” section of the April 21, 2009 County
Commission meeting, Commissioner Desloge raised the issue of the recent City of Tallahassee
Charter Review Committee’s recommendation to the City Commission regarding the
consolidation of County - City Growth Management functions. At that time, the Board directed
staff to prepare an agenda item to present options and recommendations on the how the County
might support this initiative.

In response to the Board direction of April 21, 2009, staff presented an agenda item at the
June 9, 2009 budget workshop. After a thorough discussion on the issue, the Board approved,
unanimously, staff recommendation Option #1:

“Direct (staff) to prepare an agenda item for Board approval of a Memorandum
of Understanding (MOU) outlining the broad tenets and the mutual
commitment for pursuing a functional consolidation of County and City
growth management functions upon passage of which will be sent to the City
Commission for consideration. Include in this MOU utilizing the Team
Option/Approach to conduct the evaluation to realize the maximum potential
benefits, to achieve the most cost effective result, to avoid any unintended
consequences and to ensure consistency with broader objectives, and to
incorporate the County and City Building Inspection and Joint City-County
Planning in the evaluation.”

Analysis:
The discussion item, presented at the June 9, 2009 Budget Workshop, provided a comprehensive
overview of the significant efforts taken to date by Leon County to support and advance the
functional consolidation of these services. Although previous efforts to effectuate the
consolidation of County-City growth management functions have not been realized, this agenda
item noted important “incremental” advances that have been made in the area of coordination,
consistency, and the use of common technology by the independent departments.

This analysis revealed the critical importance of the approach to accomplish this very ambitious
initiative. The analysis found that it was imperative to the success of this effort that such an
approach include a further evaluation of the benefits of a functional consolidation and the options
available to: realize the maximum potential benefits; achieve the most cost effective result; avoid
any unintended consequences; and ensure consistency with broader objectives. This evaluation
would be necessary to establish a clear objective after a consideration of the all of the attendant
issues. The analysis recommended a “team approach” capable of performing this level of
analysis and doing so in an expeditious manner. The analysis further recommended that a
Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) be entered into by the County and City Commissions,
which would provide for the mutual understanding of and commitment to the parameters of the
approach and to the goal. If approved, this MOU will direct the work effort and will provide
guidance necessary to inform decisions, clarify and reach consensus on objectives and provide
the basis for an Interlocal Agreement to effectuate the functional consolidation.
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Options:
1. Approve the proposed Memorandum of Understanding regarding the functional consolidation

of County and City Growth & Environmental Management/Building Inspection.
2. Do not approve the proposed Memorandum of Understanding regarding the functional

consolidation of County and City Growth & Environmental Management/Building
Inspection.

3. Board Direction.

Recommendation:
Option #1.

Attachments:
1. Proposed Memorandum of Understanding
2. June 9, 2009 Budget Workshop Discussion Item regarding consolidation of County/City

Growth & Environmental Management departments
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48. Acceptance of the Receipt of the Tentative FY 2009/2010 Budget, Ratification of
the Revisions Subsequent to the June 9, 2009 Budget Workshop, and Establish
the Maximum Millage Rate for TRIM

A copy of the proposed Fiscal Year 2009/2010 Annual Budget & Capital Improvement
Program was distributed to the Board.

County Administrator Alam presented the budget and commented that:
 An additional $750,000 is available by the increase in traffic violations and that

these funds, in conjunction with expenditure reductions, be used to fund
actions taken by the Board at its Budget Workshop rather than using the fund
balance, and

 This was the last opportunity to consider a change in the millage and to collect
the fire services fee through non ad valorem.

Alan Rosenzweig provided a brief overview of property tax reform and a recap of the
millage rate.

Mr. Alam and Mr. Rosenzweig provided information on establishing the millage, effects
of legislative mandates limiting the collection of property taxes and methods to alter the
millage in upcoming years. There was considerable Board discussion on the topic of
millage and the County’s potential property tax revenue.

Commissioner Rackleff expressed concern over the effects of reduced property taxes,
such as reduction of services and capital projects and a reduction in the workforce.

Commissioner Proctor indicated that he was very comfortable establishing a higher
maximum millage rate for TRIM as he did not want to “hamstring” the County in future
years. He stated that the Board, and future Boards, need to be empowered with the
authority to act on the needs of the community.

Commissioner Proctor moved Options 1, 2, 3, & 6c: 1) Accept the Tentative FY 2009/2010
budget and ratify the changes made subsequent to the June 9, 2009 Budget Workshop; 2)
Schedule the first and only public hearing to change the surcharge on non-criminal traffic
infractions from $15 to $30 for August 25, 2009; 3) Establish the Emergency Medical
Services (EMS) millage rate at 0.5 mills for TRIM, and 6c) establish the maximum millage
rate for TRIM at 8.7112 mills. The motion failed for lack of a second.

Commissioner Rackleff offered that this was the Board’s last chance to add a decent
base of property tax revenues. He stated that he was hesitant to lock the Board into a
7.85 millage as this would result in a “slow motion descent into under funded, low
quality public services”.

Commissioner Dailey asserted that he was very comfortable establishing the millage at
7.85 mills. He added that the Board has the ability, with a super majority vote, to
adjust the millage rate in the future.

Commissioner Dailey moved, duly seconded by Commissioner Akinyemi, to approve
Options 1, 2, 3, & 6a: 1) Commissioner approved Options 1, 2, 3, & 6: 1) Accept the
Tentative FY 2009/2010 budget and ratify the changes made subsequent to the June 9,
2009 Budget Workshop; 2) Schedule the first and only public hearing to change the
surcharge on non-criminal traffic infractions from $15 to $30 for August 25, 2009; 3)
Establish the Emergency Medical Services (EMS) millage rate at 0.5 mills for TRIM, and
6a) Establish the maximum millage rate for TRIM at 7.85 mills.
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Commissioner Thaell offered that he could support an increase to 8.4998 mills if a
creative way could be found to fund fire services out of millage. He opined that the fire
services should be removed and provided for through the general operation of
government.

Commissioner Akinyemi stated that he would support the motion on the floor and
would work to find ways to increase building and property values and to encourage
community development.

Chairman Desloge voiced support for the motion and opined that the past Board’s have
been prudent and fiscally conservative and that the County is in sound financial shape.

The motion carried 4-3 (Commissioners Thaell, Proctor, and Rackleff in opposition)

- Remainder of Page Intentionally Left Blank -
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Title:
Acceptance of the Receipt of the Tentative FY2009/2010 Budget, Ratification of the Revisions
Subsequent to the June 9, 2009 Budget Workshop, and Establish the Maximum Millage Rate for
TRIM

Staff:
Parwez Alam, County Administrator
Alan Rosenzweig, Assistant County Administrator
Scott Ross, Budget Manager

Issue Briefing:
This agenda item requests the Board receive the Tentative FY2009/2010 Budget
(Attachment #1), to ratify changes made subsequent to the June 9, 2009 Budget Workshop and
to establish the Maximum Millage Rate for TRIM.

Fiscal Impact:
This item has a fiscal impact since changes made to the tentative budget, subsequent to the
June 9, 2009 workshop, allows the entire tentative 2009/2010 budget to be funded with recurring
revenues instead of utilizing one-time fund balances for operational expenditures.

Staff Recommendation:
Option #1: Accept the Tentative FY2009/2010 Budget and ratify the changes made

subsequent to the June 9, 2009 Budget workshop.

Option #2: Schedule the first and only public hearing to change the surcharge on non--
criminal traffic infractions from $15 to $30 for August 25, 2009.

Option #3: Establish the Emergency Medical Services (EMS) millage rate at 0.5 mills for
TRIM.

Option #6: Board direction regarding the establishment of the maximum millage rate for
TRIM:
a. 7.85 mills (simple majority vote 4-3, no tax increase, present rate)
b. 8.4998 mills (rolled back, simple majority vote 4-3, no tax increase)
c. 8.7112 mills (rolled back, plus per capita growth, simple majority

vote 4-3, tax increase)
d. A rate to be determined by the Board.
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Report and Discussion

Background:
At the June 9, 2009, budget workshop, and subsequent ratification (Attachment #2), the Board
provided staff direction relating to balancing the tentative budget. This direction included the
utilization of $1.5 million in one-time funding for the purpose of balancing the operating budget.
Subsequent to the workshop, additional changes have occurred that will allow the tentative
budget to be balanced through the utilization of recurring revenues. The budget submission
fulfills the County Administrator’s statutory obligation to present a balanced budget to the Board
by July 15.

Analysis:
During the June 9, 2009 workshop, the Board directed a $1.5 million appropriation of fund
balance to address increased health care costs, funding of line item agencies at current year
levels, and maintaining Sunday hours at the Main library. In addition, staff was directed to
identify an additional $71,000 in reductions to bring the budget into balance. At the workshop,
the County Administrator notified the Board that staff would continue to review the budget in the
new fiscal year in order to mitigate the use of one-time funds for recurring purposes.

Subsequent to the workshop, staff has identified a series of changes that will achieve a balanced
budget using recurring revenues to support the operating budget:

 $530,392 in additional reductions in the County’s required payment to the Community
Redevelopment Agency (CRA). The original information contained in the workshop
materials had values declining consistent with the Countywide reduction in property
value. The actual reductions in value in the two respective districts are greater
(15% Frenchtown and 14% Downtown), resulting in the lower payment.

 $643,239 in reduced payment to the Department of Juvenile Justice (DJJ). On June 10,
2009, the County received notice that the estimated payment to DJJ for next fiscal year
will be $1.5 million. This is less than the amount originally contemplated in the tentative
budget.

 $746,302 in increased revenue associated with the County changing the surcharge on
non-criminal traffic infractions from $15 to $30. This will require the Board to approve
this change at a scheduled public hearing. Staff recommends this hearing be conducted at
the August 25, 2009 meeting. The Governor signed SB2108 on June 19, 2009, which
allows counties to make this change. This revenue is used to fund “state court facilities.”
Annually, the County is required to report to the State the amount of revenue the County
collects in support of the Courts and the expenditures made. The audited report for
FY2008 indicates the County collected $1,908,419 and expended $11,379,986 on behalf
of the State Court system. Increasing the infraction cost is a nominal way to help offset
the significant difference between revenues and expenditures. The actual implementation
requires one public hearing to change the local ordinance.
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 $150,000 in realigned administrative cost associated with the Council on Cultural Affairs
(COCA). The Tourist Development Council (TDC) Director and TDC met and have
requested that the administrative component of COCA funding be shifted from TDC
revenues to general revenue (Attachment #3). The TDC has expressed concerns
regarding the use of the TDC tax for this purpose. This shift still leaves the grant portion
of COCA funding ($504,500) being paid for with Tourist Development tax revenues.

 $198,000 decrease in anticipated reimbursement for Capital Region Transportation
Planning Agency (CRTPA) expenditures. In developing the workshop budget, staff
overstated the amount of revenue that will be reimbursed to the County from the CRTPA.
This was an accounting issue and does not change CRTPA’s funding or the Board’s
commitment to the program.

The following table summarizes the adjustments noted above.

Increase/Decrease
Increase in Court Facilities Revenue $746,302
Reduced CRA Payment $530,392
Reduced DJJ Payment $643,239
Shortfall from June 9th Workshop ($71,000)
Reduction in Other Revenue ($198,000)
Shift COCA Admin. Cost from TDC to General Revenue ($150,000)
Total Additional Resources – Allows return of $1.5 million to
fund balance

$1,500,933

Setting of Millage Rate for TRIM:
At this point in time, the tentative budget has been developed based on a constant millage rate of
7.85 mills. Under Florida law, there are various voting thresholds that can be utilized for setting
the millage rate:

Option Vote Tax
Increase

Millage
Rate

Property
Tax

Collection

Additional
Collection

Proposed Millage 4-3 No 7.85 $109,493,625 N/A
Rolled Back (1) 4-3 No 8.4998 $118,557,186 $9,063,561
Rolled Back + Per Capita Growth (2) 4-3 Yes 8.7112 $121,506,261 $12,012,636
10% over previous (3) 5-2 Yes 9.5835 $133,672,886 $24,179,261

(1) Rolled back allows for a millage rate to be set that generates the same amount of property taxes
collected in the prior year plus any property taxes associated with new construction.

(2) This millage rate is intended to take into consideration inflationary pressures by allowing the
property tax collections to increase by the per capita growth rate.

(3) This rate is associated with a voting threshold established by the legislature.
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Through the TRIM process, the Board establishes the maximum millage allowed to be levied.
At the budget public hearings, the Board may set a millage rate equal to or lower than that
reflected on the TRIM notice. The Board will not be able to increase the millage rate at the
TRIM hearing beyond what is sent on the TRIM notices.

As a point of reference, at their July 1, 2009 meeting, the City of Tallahassee set a millage rate of
3.7 mills for TRIM. The City’s rolled-back rate is 3.5151 mils and the simple majority
maximum is 3.6030 mills. The current City millage rate is 3.2115 mils. For TRIM purposes, the
City Commission unanimously adopted the 3.7 mills.

Next fiscal year:
The Tentative FY2009/2010 Budget includes the budget year and four planned years. Pursuant
to Florida Statute, the Board adopts only the budget year and not the planned years. The out-
years are provided for information only and are adjusted accordingly during the actual year of
implementation.

It is important to note that there will continue to be fiscal challenges in developing future
budgets. For planning purposes, staff has assumed performance raises beginning in
FY2010/2011, a continued increase in health/retirement benefits, opening of new branch libraries
and a decline in property values. Given these conditions, policy decisions will need to be made
next year as it relates to additional budget reductions, increased revenues (or at in some cases
maintaining current levels), and/or use of fund balances.

One specific area the Board needs to consider next year (spring 2010) is the County’s property
tax collections. For the budget currently being considered, collections are anticipated to decline
$8.6 million (Countywide and EMS). This is the direct result of declining property values and
no change in the millage rate. If property values continue to decline, with no corresponding
change in the millage rate, collections for the next cycle will also be reduced.

The Board needs to consider that during the property tax reform legislation passed last year, the
legislature implemented various voting thresholds to address property tax collections. Under the
law, the Board (on a simple majority 4-3 vote) can establish a millage rate that enables the
collection equal to the prior year plus the growth in per capita income and new construction.
This is intended to allow for additional revenue to address the increased cost of operating the
government (e.g. raises, healthcare, retirement, and inflation). This process acknowledges that
property values may not only decrease, but they also may increase over time. The focus,
therefore, is not on the property value or the millage rate, but on the amount of property taxes
being collected, and how much is necessary to fund the operations of government. Higher voting
thresholds allow for greater property tax collections, which could be utilized to support different
levels of service or to offset other revenue declines.

Out-year budgets reflect property tax collections, growing at a nominal amount consistent with
per capita income growth and new construction. Based on the projection, it will take three years
until collections equal current year levels.
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Again, the projection is focused on the amount of tax collection needed to fund County
operations and not on the millage rate. The millage rate will be a function of property values and
the level of property tax required to fund operations. Some fund balance is contemplated for use
over the four out-years; however, it is either a small amount (approximately $500,000) or it is
associated with unique funding needs (i.e. spike in election cycle spending every four years).

Options:
1. Accept the Tentative FY2009/2010 Budget and ratify the revisions made subsequent to the

June 9, 2009 Budget workshop
2. Schedule the first and only public hearing to change the surcharge on non-criminal traffic

infractions from $15 to $30 for August 25, 2009.
3. Establish the Emergency Medical Services (EMS) millage rate at 0.5 mills for TRIM.
4. Do not accept the Tentative FY2009/2010 Budget and do not ratify the changes made

subsequent to the June 9, 2009 Budget workshop.
5. Do not schedule the first and only public hearing to change the surcharge on non-criminal

traffic infractions from $15 to $30.
6. Establish the Countywide millage rate for TRIM as follows:

a. 7.85 mills (simple majority vote 4-3, no tax increase, present rate)
b. 8.4998 mills (rolled back, simple majority vote 4-3, no tax increase)
c. 8.7112 mills (rolled back, plus per capita growth, simple majority vote 4-3, tax

increase)
d. A rate to be determined by the Board.

7. Board Direction.

Recommendation:
Options # 1, #2, and #3.
Board direction on #6, establishing the Countywide TRIM millage rate.

Attachments:
1. Tentative FY2009/2010 Budget (distributed under separate cover)
2. Ratification of June 9, 2009 Budget Workshop
3. TDC Director Memo
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49. Acceptance of Staff Report on the Leon County Sidewalk Program Prioritization
Process and Consideration of the TIGER Discretionary Grant Program

County Administrator Alam announced that the agenda item provides a report on the
Leon County Sidewalk Program Prioritization Process and requests consideration of the
Transportation Investment Generating Economic Recovery (TIGER) Grant Program. He
stated that the agenda item includes a copy of the Bicycle and Pedestrian Master Plan
(BPMP) that was approved by both the City and the County through the Capital Region
Transportation Planning Agency (CRTPA) and that is the priority list that is being
followed. He mentioned that the Plan may need to be placed on the CRTPA agenda for
review. Mr. Alam stated that staff would work with the City on a joint application for
TIGER Grant funding and announced that Tony Park and Harry Reed are available for
any questions the Board may have.

Commissioner Dailey gave kudos to Commissioner Rackleff for bringing the issue of
combining the sidewalk programs and pursuing TIGER Grant funding to the attention
of the Board.

Commissioner Rackleff moved, duly seconded by Commissioner Dailey, to approve
Options 1 & 2: 1) Accept staff report on the Leon County Sidewalk Program Prioritization
process; and 2) Direct staff to work with the City of Tallahassee on a joint application of
the TIGER Grant to be presented for Board consideration at its August 25, 2009 meeting.

Commissioner Proctor expressed disappointment in the sidewalk distribution, noting
the exclusion of Palmer Avenue and stated that he cannot support the motion.

Chairman Desloge indicated that the issue of sidewalks for Palmer Avenue has been
discussed at the Mayor/Chair meetings and learned that the City has the funding and
is willing to put them in, however right of way cannot be obtained.

Commissioner Rackleff expressed optimism that partnering with the City on TIGER
grant funding for sidewalk projects gives a better opportunity to be awarded the funds.
He agreed that the installation of sidewalks at Palmer Avenue was important.

Commissioner Sauls inquired about the sidewalk from Ft. Braden School to the library.
Harry Reed, CRTPA indicated that monies saved from the Mahan Drive project can be
used for sidewalks and this issue will be brought back to the Board in September.

Commissioner Akinyemi referenced the Bicycle and Pedestrian Master Plan which was
included in the Board’s packet and confirmed with Mr. Park that there were approved
projects with community funding. He suggested that the Board consider a five year
cycle of review for pedestrian and bicycle projects. Commissioner Akinyemi offered as a
friendly amendment, that the motion include Option 3, Direct staff to schedule a workshop
to revise criteria and develop new processes for sidewalk construction prioritization.
Commissioner Rackleff, as the maker of motion, accepted the friendly amendment and
offered that this action may alleviate some of Commissioner Proctor’s concerns.

There continued to be dialogue regarding sidewalk needs and projects both within the
city and county.

Chairman Desloge suggested that a representative from the City be present at the
Workshop.
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Fellow Board members were complimentary of Commissioner Rackleff for his work on
this issue and in bringing it to their attention.

The motion as amended carried 7-0.

- Remainder of Page Intentionally Left Blank -
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Consideration of the TIGER Discretionary Grant Program

Staff:
Parwez Alam, County Administrator
Vincent S. Long, Deputy County Administrator
Alan Rosenzweig, Assistant County Administrator
Tony Park, P.E., Director of Public Works
Ken Morris, Intergovernmental Affairs Coordinator

Issue Briefing:
This item seeks Board acceptance of a staff report on the Leon County Sidewalk Program
Prioritization Process and consideration of the Transportation Investment Generating Economic
Recovery (TIGER) Grant Program.

Fiscal Impact:
This item has no fiscal impact to the County.

Staff Recommendation:
Option #1: Accept staff report on the Leon County Sidewalk Program Prioritization process.

Option #2: Direct staff to work with the City of Tallahassee on a joint application of the
TIGER Grant to be presented for Board consideration at its August 25, 2009
meeting.
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Report and Discussion

Background:
On May 26, 2009, the Board directed staff to evaluate sidewalk projects that total $20 million
and may be eligible for the Transportation Investment Generating Economic Recovery (TIGER)
Grant Program. On April 9, 2009, the Board directed staff to present a status report on the Leon
County Sidewalk Program and its guiding policies. The report was presented to the Board on
June 9, 2009 (Attachment #1). At that time, the Board directed staff to include the process in
which sidewalk projects are prioritized as part of the TIGER Grant Program agenda item.

Analysis:
Prioritization Process
The initial policy direction for identifying sidewalk projects was adopted by the Board in
October 1999. In 2000, these directives were modified to include sidewalk connections to
County parks as a second tier priority. The following are the current guidelines established by
the Board:

 Sidewalks and bikeways are only to be built in the unincorporated areas to link
neighborhoods within one mile of a school or when the sidewalk is considered
essential to a traffic-calming projects;

 Sidewalk or bikeway projects that are proposed within the Urban Services Area
(USA), are to be presented to the Board for approval;

 Priority tiers for such projects were established as:
1. Access to schools
2. County parks and recreation facilities
3. Traffic-calming
4. Other projects as identified.

Beginning in FY 2003, the Board’s Capital Improvement Plan specifically identified Tower
Road; Chaires Cross Road between the railroad tracks and the school; Pimlico from Whirlaway
to Centerville Road; Aenon Church Road (part of the target planning area), and Velda Dairy
Road as priorities.

In FY 2004, Buck Lake Road, from Pedrick to Walden Road, and Walden Road, from Buck
Lake to U.S. 90, were added to the Capital Improvement Plan as projects slated for construction.
This addition was consistent with the Board’s direction to connect neighborhoods to schools
since Buck Lake Elementary and Swift Creek Middle Schools are both located on Pedrick Road.

While County staff was pursuing design plans, permitting, and right-of-way issues for the
aforementioned projects, the Metropolitan Planning Organization (now known as the Capital
Region Transportation Planning Agency [CRTPA]) was preparing a comprehensive Bike-
Pedestrian Master Plan (BPMP) (Attachment #2). Criteria utilized to complete the BPMP
included: consideration of the level of service for given roads; locations that had a history of
pedestrian/vehicular crashes; locations within 0.5 miles of a school; and a review of pedestrian
demand. Considerable public input was provided during the development process.
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The BPMP was presented to the Board at a May 11, 2004 workshop, and Board actions were
ratified on June 8, 2004. At that time, the Board raised concerns that the Master Plan did not
place top priority on school access, which clearly had been the direction of the Board. This
concern was addressed by the CRTPA in September 2005 with the adoption of the “Access to
Schools” priority list of sidewalks and amendments to the BPMP to reflect that priority list. The
criteria used by Leon County Schools to prioritize its “Access to Schools” list included whether
construction would serve multiple schools, connecting schools to parks and essential services,
and the best return on investment, as related to the level of pedestrian demand.

As funds became available, County staff has continued to construct sidewalk projects, based
solely on the BPMP, to be consistent with the Board’s policy directives, its ratification of the
BPMP, and its Interlocal Agreement with the City of Tallahassee and the Leon County School
Board, adopted in 2003, that prioritized sidewalk access to schools. The only exception was
Aenon Church Road sidewalk construction, which was a separate directive from the Board
associated with the Gum Road Target Planning Area.

As identified in the June 9, 2009 Status Report on Sidewalks, $5.4 million is needed to complete
the Access to Schools Priority List (Attachment #3). Additionally, the BPMP identified projects
that were not connectors to schools, nine of which were along County roads. The Magnolia
Drive sidewalk project is an Access to Schools sidewalk project that is located on a County road
in the City limit. The ten projects as currently prioritized in the BPMP, are:

Table 1.
Community

Priority
(as identified
in the BPMP)

Location Estimated
Cost

#1 Magnolia Drive from South Adams Street to Apalachee
Parkway*

$2,928,000

#21 Timberlane Road from Meridian Street to Thomasville Road $1,205,000
#29 Old Bainbridge Road from I-10 to Brevard Street [within

the City limits (Tharpe Street to Brevard Street built)]
$2,138,000

#46 Old St. Augustine Road from Indian Head Drive to Capital
Circle (within the City limits)

$2,618,000

#47 Miccosukee Road from Capital Circle to the Miccosukee
Greenway (Fleischmann Road)

$868,000

#73 Tram Road from South Monroe Street to Capital Circle
(South Monroe Street to Zillah Street built)

$2,938,000

#90 Centerville Road from Shamrock to Roberts Road (has been
completed up to Pimlico by the City)

$658,000

#99 Ox Bottom Road from Meridian to Thomasville Road $4,305,000
#100 Maclay Road from Meridian to Thomasville Road (partially

within the City limits)
$1,213,000

#103 Beech Ridge Trail/Lawton Chiles Lane $113,000
* Access to Schools Sidewalk Project
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The preliminary cost for the projects on Table 1 is $18.9 million. The total cost for the County
sidewalk projects included in Access to School list and CRTPA BPMP is approximately $23
million.

If it is the desire of the Board to adopt a new process for compiling a list of sidewalk projects,
staff recommends scheduling a Board workshop so that criteria and new processes could be
discussed and considered at length.

TIGER Discretionary Grant Program
The Transportation Investment Generating Economic Recovery (TIGER) Grant is a program
created by the U.S. Department of Transportation (DOT) for administering $1.5 billion that was
included in the stimulus package signed by President Obama on February 17, 2009. TIGER is a
competitive grant process that is eligible to states and local governments for capital investments
in surface transportation infrastructure, including highway or bridge projects, public
transportation projects, passenger and freight rail, and port infrastructure projects.

Generally, TIGER funding requests must be a minimum of $20 million and a maximum of $300
million. The U.S. Transportation Secretary has the discretion to waive the $20 million minimum
requirement for significant projects in small cities, regions, or states. DOT is required to ensure
that the TIGER funds are equitable geographically and balanced in addressing rural and urban
needs. DOT is prohibited from distributing more than 20% of TIGER funds to a single state.

Projects that are awarded funding must have a significant impact on the nation, on its region, or a
metropolitan area. DOT will award TIGER grants based on two categories of selection criteria.
The two categories are Primary Selection Criteria and Secondary Selection Criteria. The
Primary Selection Criteria gives priority to projects that are expected to quickly create and
preserve jobs and that have a significant impact on five desirable long-term outcomes:

 State of Good Repair: Improving the condition of existing transportation facilities and
systems

 Economic Competitiveness: Contributing to the medium- to long-term economic
competitiveness of the United States

 Livability: Improving the quality of living and working environment and the experience
for people in communities

 Sustainability: Improving energy efficiency, reducing dependence on oil, reducing
greenhouse gas emissions

 Safety: Improving the safety of U.S. transportation facilities

It is important to note that the primary criteria also give preference to projects that are included
in state, metropolitan, and local planning documents, such as the CRTPA Long-Range
Transportation Plan. The secondary selection criteria gives priority to projects that use
innovative strategies to pursue the long-term outcomes highlighted above and that demonstrate
strong collaboration among a broad range of participants through partnerships.
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Although the TIGER grant may be used for 100% of project costs, priority will be given to
projects that include additional sources of funding. Priority will also be given to projects that
can be completed by February 17, 2012. The TIGER application submittal deadline is
September 15, 2009.

As previously mentioned, the Board directed staff to evaluate sidewalk projects that total
$20 million that may be eligible for the TIGER Grant. Staff has been evaluating sidewalk
projects presented in the Leon County Access to Schools Sidewalk Priorities and CRTPA BPMP.
The list contains County and City sidewalk projects. In addition, as indicated in the TIGER
Grant guidelines, the projects are included the CRTPA Long-Range Transportation Plan. In
order to include sidewalk projects that are not in the Long-Range Transportation Plan, a series of
CRTPA meetings would have to be held in order to amend the Plan prior to the September 15th

deadline.

As stated previously, the preliminary cost for the County’s sidewalk projects is approximately
$23 million. Staff has determined that the County and City projects identified on the Access to
Schools and CRTPA BPMP lists would exceed the TIGER Grant the minimum requirement.
Staff held a preliminary meeting with City staff to discuss a joint TIGER application for
sidewalk projects. At that time, County and City staff indicated that $40 million worth of
sidewalk projects could be identified collectively. The inclusion of the City projects would
require collaboration in the submittal of the TIGER Grant. The Board may choose to submit a
TIGER Grant application consisting of County-only sidewalk projects.

During the Mayor-Chair meeting on June 22, 2009, the Chairman informed the Mayor that the
County was interested in partnering with the City on TIGER grant funding for sidewalk projects.
The Mayor expressed the City’s interest in working with the County to submit a TIGER Grant
application for sidewalk projects. Subsequently, the City Commission directed City staff at the
July 1, 2009 City Commission meeting to work with the County to submit a joint TIGER
application for sidewalk improvements. Initially the City intended to submit a separate TIGER
Grant application for the FAMU Way Extension, but did not when it determined that the project
would not meet the required February 2012 deadline for completion.

The Board may direct staff to commence discussions with the City on a joint application for the
TIGER Grant. If so, staff would prepare an agenda item with the final list of joint County and
City sidewalk projects, and provide cost for each project, for the Board meeting scheduled for
August 25, 2009.

In an item presented to the Board for July 14, 2009 meeting, staff provided a status report on the
Timberlane Area Bicycle and Pedestrian Study with cost estimates for sidewalk and bike path
projects (Attachment #4). It is important to note that most of the projects identified in the study
are included either on the Access to Schools list or in the CRTPA BPMP. As a result, these
projects would be eligible for TIGER Grant funds since they are identified in a long-range plan.
However, the two bike-path projects listed in the study are not part of the Access to Schools list
or the CRTPA BPMP. The Board may choose to include the bike paths in the TIGER Grant
application; however, the bike paths would not receive preference in the U.S. DOT evaluation.
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Options:
1. Accept staff report on the Leon County Sidewalk Program Prioritization Process.

2. Direct staff to work with the City of Tallahassee on a joint application of the TIGER Grant to
be presented for Board consideration at its August 25, 2009 meeting.

3. Direct staff to schedule a workshop to revise criteria and develop new processes for sidewalk
construction prioritization.

4. Do not accept report on the Leon County Sidewalk Program Prioritization Process.

5. Board Direction.

Recommendation:
Options #1 and #2.

Attachments:
1. June 9, 2009 Agenda on of a Status Report on the Leon County Sidewalk Program and its

Guiding Policies
2. Section 3 of the Tallahassee-Leon County 2025 Bicycle and Pedestrian Master Plan
3. Leon County Remaining Projects from the Access to Schools Priority List
4. Timberlane Area Bike-Pedestrian Project Cost Estimates
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50. Consideration of Establishing a Leon County Human Relations Advisory
Committee (Resolution R09-38)

County Attorney Thiele reported that the proposed Resolution establishes a Leon
County Human Relations Advisory Committee (HRAC) and would serve as an advisory
board to the Commission. He advised that the Resolution was done in accordance with
a request from Commissioner Dailey.

Speakers:

 Jeff Peters, 3539 Apalachee Parkway, local attorney working on this issue
expressed support for the establishment of the Committee and opined that it
was important to have input from a number of individuals, including the LGBT
community. He stated that the Committee would be an important step in giving
a voice to a significant number of residents of the County who contribute in a
number of ways. He urged support of the proposed Resolution.

 Ronald Bunting, 1511 Old St. Augustine Rd., recalled that past Commission’s
have recognized the need for this type of support. Shared that he served this
Country as a Navy diver and asserted that he should not be ignored, sidelined or
to not have representation. He advocated support for the Resolution and
opined that this section of the community needed more of a voice in housing,
employment, etc.

Commissioner Dailey thanked citizens for their response to the proposed Committee
and noted that a lot of support had been received for its creation. He established his
support for the Committee as he strongly believes in the public’s participation in the
process. He stated that the HRAC would debate and discuss human relations issues
important to the community, such as race relations, underage drinking and alcohol
related problems on campuses, and neighborhood and gang related issues to name a
few and would advise the Board on these issues.

Commissioner Dailey moved, duly seconded by Commissioner Akinyemi, to approve
Option 1: Adopt the Enabling Resolution and authorize the County Administrator to
proceed in accordance with BCC policy 03-15 regarding Board-Appointed Advisory
Committees.

Commissioner Thaell commended Commissioner Dailey for his insight in recognizing
that local government does have an important to address the quality of life issues of the
community. He concurred that there are multiple issues for this Committee to address
and that it was important that citizens feel that they own the government. He noted
that he too had received numerous e-mails on this issue and that significant input had
been received from the LGBT community. Commissioner Thaell suggested that the
Board consider review of the housing amendment that was passed years ago and opined
that fair housing was an issue to possibly be addressed by the Committee. He noted
that the Knight Foundation’s Soul of the Community Study would be a useful tool. He
stated that it was important to know the City’s position as their input was necessary.
Commissioner Thaell stressed the need to build an inclusive community and stated that
he was interested in how other cities or counties that have adopted non-discrimination
ordinances/laws address citizen life styles.

Commissioner Rackleff indicated that he would support the motion. He emphasized his
intention to bring back to the Board some very concrete steps that can be taken to
amend the Fair Housing Code and to provide protection against employment
discrimination against members of the LGBT community. He stated that this was a
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very immediate need and he was especially concerned about employment
discrimination. He noted receipt of numerous e-mails in support from the LBGA.

Commissioner Akinyemi articulated that inclusiveness is one of the most important
responsibilities as a community leader and the Resolution provides an avenue for
individuals to address their human and civil rights and have them heard in a very
dignified way. He stated his intent to vote for the motion.

Commissioner Proctor inquired of the responsibility of the Committee and its role as an
“advisory” committee to the Board. Mr. Thiele responded that the Committee would be
advisory in nature but would determine which issues to bring to the attention of the
Board; however, they have no binding affect on the Board or the County.
Commissioner Proctor remarked that there is no formula or routine established by
which appointed committees report to the Board and offered that the committees
should be encouraged to appear/report to the Board as their input is valued. He also
noted that there needed to be more functionality in the use of individuals who volunteer
to serve.

Commissioner Sauls confirmed that the Committee was not handled or established any
differently from other County committees.

Commissioner Proctor asserted that the “tent” of the Committee be expanded and
stipulated that he would not support the establishment of a gay coalition and that the
term human relations should embrace those traditional terms, i.e., civil, age, race and
women’s rights and should not be gender specific.

Chairman Desloge asked the maker of the motion to consider the inclusion of some type
of “sunset provision” if it is determined that the Committee had outlived their original
intent. Chairman Desloge offered that he did not want to lose focus of the original
intent of the formation of the Committee.

Commissioner Dailey suggested that an agenda item regarding putting in a sunset
provision for all committees to put forward; however did not want to include it at this
time.

The motion to approve Option 1 carried 7-0.

- Remainder of Page Intentionally Left Blank -
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Title:
Consideration of Establishing a Leon County Human Relations Advisory Committee

Staff:
Parwez Alam, County Administrator
Herbert W. A. Thiele, Esq., County Attorney

Issue Briefing:
Consideration of establishing a Leon County Human Relations Advisory Committee to serve as a
public policy sounding board with regard to nondiscrimination and other human relations issues
in Leon County, and advise the Board of County Commissioners (the “Board”) as applicable.

Fiscal Impact:
This item has no fiscal impact to the County.

Staff Recommendation:
Board Direction.
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Report and Discussion

Background:
At the June 9, 2009 Board meeting, during the Commissioners’ discussion items, Commissioner
Dailey requested the Board direct staff to bring back an agenda item regarding the possible
formation of a Leon County Human Relations Advisory Committee to serve as an advisory and
public policy sounding board dealing with nondiscrimination issues and other human relations
issues in the County. The proposed advisory committee would study nondiscrimination issues in
Leon County and make recommendations to the Board. The proposed advisory committee
would not have any enforcement powers regarding such issues. After discussion by the Board,
the motion was made to have an agenda item brought back to consider establishing an advisory
committee as described by Commissioner Dailey. The motion passed unanimously.

Analysis:
Pursuant to BCC Policy 03-15, regarding Board-Appointed Advisory Committees, the
establishment of an advisory committee requires the adoption by the Board of an Enabling
Resolution which determines whether the advisory committee will function as a Decision
Making Committee or as a Focus Group, and sets forth the statement of purpose, function, goals,
and responsibilities of the advisory committee. Staff has prepared a proposed Enabling
Resolution (Attachment #1) which establishes the Leon County Human Relations Advisory
Committee as a Decision Making Committee. The statement of purpose, function, goals, and
responsibilities provided in the Enabling Resolution are as described in the Board direction.

Options:
1. Adopt the Enabling Resolution and authorize the County Administrator to proceed in

accordance with BCC Policy 03-15 regarding Board-Appointed Advisory Committees.
2. Do not adopt the Enabling Resolution.
3. Board Direction.

Recommendation:
Board Direction

Attachments:
1. Proposed Enabling Resolution Establishing the Leon County Human Relations Advisory

Committee.

PA/HWAT/djr
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Commissioner Rackleff moved, duly seconded by Commissioner Proctor to extend the Board
meeting by 15 minutes.

51. Expirations, Vacancies, and Appointments to the Code Enforcement Board and
Planning Commission

The following appointments were made by the Board:

Code Enforcement Board

 Commissioner Dailey reappointed Curtis Whigham
 Commissioner Desloge reappointed Betsy Williams
 Commissioner Proctor continued his appointment
 Commissioner Rackleff reappointed Debo Powers

Planning Commission
 Commissioner Rackleff moved approval of Darryl Jones, seconded by

Commissioner Proctor. The motion carried 7-0.

Chairman Desloge pointed out that large group of applications was received for citizen
committees and he expressed appreciation for the response.

- Remainder of Page Intentionally Left Blank -
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Title:
Expirations, Vacancies, and Appointments to the Code Enforcement Board and
Planning Commission

Staff:
Parwez Alam, County Administrator
Vincent S. Long, Deputy County Administrator
Christine Coble, Agenda Coordinator

Issue Briefing:

This agenda item requests Commissioners’ review of the status of the appointments on the Code
Enforcement Board and Planning Commission. Generally, on a monthly basis, staff reviews the
term expirations and vacancies on the Board-appointed and joint committees, authorities, and
councils. An agenda item is written and presented to the Board for individual Commissioner and
full Board appointments.

Fiscal Impact:
This item has no fiscal impact to the County.

Staff Recommendation:
Option #1: Make appointments to the Code Enforcement Board and Planning Commission.
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Report and Discussion

Background:
Generally, on a monthly basis, staff reviews the term expirations and vacancies on the Board-
appointed and joint committees, authorities, and councils. An agenda item is written and
presented to the Board for individual Commissioner and full Board appointments.

Analysis:

Code Enforcement Board
Members serve three-year terms, expiring on August 31, with each Commissioner having one
appointment. The Code Enforcement Board (CEB) conducts hearings on cases involving
violations of environmental, zoning, building, and junk ordinances and enters orders to enforce
County laws (Attachment #1). "The membership of each enforcement board shall, whenever
possible, include an architect, a businessperson, an engineer, a general contractor, a
subcontractor, and a realtor." The Board’s seventh appointment is designated as a Citizen
Representative.

The following members’ terms will expire on August 31, 2009: Curtis Whigham, General
Contractor, (Commissioner Dailey); Betsy Henderson, Realtor, (Commissioner Desloge); and
Debo Powers, Business Person, (Commissioner Rackleff). Each has expressed an interest in
reappointment (Attachment #2). Commissioner Proctor’s appointment, Donald Downey, Citizen
Representative, submitted his resignation from the CEB (Attachment #3); an appointment is
needed to fill Mr. Downey’s unexpired term. Staff has received an application from
Tyler Gautier, a Construction Manager (Attachment #4).
Commissioners Dailey, Desloge, Proctor, and Rackleff to make appointments.

Planning Commission
Members serve three-year terms, expiring June 30, with the full Board having three
appointments (Attachment #5). A list of current members is provided as Attachment #6.
The term of Terrence Hinson expired on June 30, 2009. Mr. Hinson is not interested in
reappointment (Attachment #7). Staff has received numerous applications for consideration of
appointment: Bert Bevis (Attachment #8), Jon Conley (Attachment #9), Scott Diestelhorst
(Attachment #10), Joshua Harden (Attachment #11), Darryl Jones (Attachment #12),
Suzanne Phillips (Attachment #13), and Patti Ceci Sharp (Attachment #14).
Full Board to make one appointment.
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Code Enforcement Board

Appointed by: Appointee Appointed Term Expires Status of Interest

Dailey Curtis Whigham 2/27/2007 8/31/2009 Interested in
reappointment and is
eligible to serve.

Desloge Betsy Henderson 9/16/2003 8/31/2009 Interested in
reappointment and is
eligible to serve.

Proctor Donald Downey

(Resigned)

1/10/2006 8/31/2010 New appointment
needed in the “Citizen
Representative”
category.

Rackleff Debo Powers 2/28/2006 6/30/2009 Interested in
reappointment and is
eligible to serve.

Attachment #4 – Application of Tyler Gautier

Planning Commission

Appointed by: Appointee Appointed Term Expires Status of Interest

Full Board Terrence Hinson 2/1/2003 6/30/2009 Not interested in
reappointment.

New appointment
needed.

Attachment # 8 – Application of Bert Bevis
Attachment # 9 – Application of Jon Conley
Attachment #10 – Application of Scott Diestelhorst
Attachment #11 – Application of Joshua Harden
Attachment #12 – Application of Darryl Jones
Attachment #13 – Application of Suzanne Phillips
Attachment #14 – Application of Patti Ceci Sharp

Options:

1. Make appointments to the Code Enforcement Board and Planning Commission.

2. Continue appointments to a future date.

3. Board Direction.

Recommendation:
Option #1.
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Attachments:
1. Eligibility Criteria and Member List – Code Enforcement Board (CEB)
2. Email from Emma Smith regarding CEB reappointments
3. Email from Donald Downey regarding CEB resignation
4. Application of Tyler Gautier - CEB
5. Eligibility Criteria and Member List – Planning Commission
6. Planning Commission member List
7. Email from Terrence Hinson regarding Planning Commission resignation
8. Application –Bert Bevis – Planning Commission
9. Application – Jon Conley – Planning Commission
10. Application – Scott Diestelhorst – Planning Commission
11. Application – Joshua Harden – Planning Commission
12. Application – Darryl Jones – Planning Commission
13. Application – Suzanne Phillips – Planning Commission
14. Application – Patti Ceci Sharp – Planning Commission

PA/VSL/CC
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This concluded the General Business Agenda and the Board now received input from Citizens
to be Heard.

Chairman Desloge reconvened the Board at 6:00 p.m.

SCHEDULED PUBLIC HEARING, 6:00 P.M.

52. Second and Final Public Hearing to Adopt an Ordinance Amending Chapter 10 of
the Land Development Code to Correct Scrivener’s Errors and Inadvertent
Discrepancies (Ordinance ORD09-20)

Pursuant to the attached legal advertisement, a public hearing was conducted.

County Attorney Thiele announced the Public Hearing.

Commissioner Thaell moved, duly seconded by Commissioner Sauls, to approve Option 1:
Conduct the second and final hearing to consider an ordinance amending Chapter 10 of
the Land Development Code, to correct scrivener’s errors and inadvertent discrepancies
and adopt said ordinance. The motion carried 6-0 (Commissioner Proctor out of
Chambers).

- Remainder of Page Intentionally Left Blank -
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Title:
Conduct Second and Final Hearing to Consider an Ordinance Amending Chapter 10 of the Land
Development Code to Correct Scrivener’s Errors and Inadvertent Discrepancies

Staff:
Herbert W.A. Thiele, County Attorney

Issue Briefing:
Conduct second and final hearing to consider an ordinance amending Chapter 10, the Land
Development Code, to correct scrivener’s errors and inadvertent discrepancies.

Fiscal Impact:
This item has no fiscal impact on the County.

Staff Recommendation:
Option #1: Conduct the second and final hearing to consider an ordinance amending Chapter 10 of the
Land Development Code, to correct scrivener’s errors and inadvertent discrepancies and adopt said
ordinance.
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Report and Discussion
Background:
The codification of duly adopted ordinances for Supplement No. 14 of the Leon County Code was
completed by Municipal Code Corporation in September 2008. Since that time, scrivener’s errors and
other discrepancies have been found in Chapter 10 (Land Development Code). Therefore, this item
seeks Board consideration of the attached “glitch” ordinance to correct scrivener’s errors and other
discrepancies found in the Land Development Code of Leon County. (Attachment #1)

At its meeting of May 26, 2009, the Board authorized scheduling the required two public hearings on
this matter, and, held the first public hearing at its regularly scheduled meeting of June 9, 2009. Notice
of the public hearing was timely advertised pursuant to Section 163.3225, Florida Statutes (Attachment
#2).

Analysis:
This item seeks Board consideration of the attached proposed ordinance to amend Chapter 10, the
Land Development Code, for the purpose of correcting scrivener’s errors and other discrepancies
which were found after codification of Supplement No. 14 of the Leon County Code. More
specifically, Chapter 10, Article VI, Division 7, regarding “Special Regulatory Provisions,” contains
skips in the numbering of its sections. To provide for consistency in numbering and ease of reference,
it is recommended that the subsections be numbered consecutively.

Section 10-7.502 of the Land Development Code, entitled “General layout design standards,” was
found to be missing approximately five pages of previously adopted regulations. Similarly, Section
10-7.522, “Buffer zone standards,” was also found to be missing a subsection relating to use of buffer
areas. Although no ordinance had repealed these regulations, the regulations were apparently
inadvertently omitted from Supplement No. 14 of the Code. Therefore, these regulations should be
reinserted into the Code to read as originally intended by the Board.

Options:
1. Conduct the second and final hearing to consider an ordinance amending Chapter 10 of the

Land Development Code to correct scrivener’s errors and inadvertent discrepancies and adopt
said ordinance.

2. Conduct the second and final hearing to consider an ordinance amending Chapter 10 of the
Land Development Code to correct scrivener’s errors and inadvertent discrepancies and do not
adopt said ordinance.

3. Board Direction.

Recommendation:
Option # 1

Attachments:
1. Proposed Ordinance
2. Advertisement of Notice of Public Hearing
HWAT/LMY/mal
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53. Conduct the Second and Final Public Hearing to Consider Amendments to the
Flood Damages Waiver Ordinance (Ordinance ORD09-21)

Pursuant to the attached legal advertisement, a public hearing was conducted.

County Attorney Thiele announced the Public Hearing.

Mr. Thiele distributed a substitute page 3 of 5 of Attachment 1 (attached).

Commissioner Sauls moved, duly seconded by Chairman Desloge, to approve Option 1:
Conduct the second and final public hearing and adopt the proposed ordinance amending
the flood damages waiver ordinance. The motion carried 6-0 (Commissioner Proctor out of
Chambers).

- Remainder of Page Intentionally Left Blank -
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Title:
Conduct the Second and Final Public Hearing to Consider Amendments to the Flood Damages
Waiver Ordinance

Staff:
Herbert W.A. Thiele, County Attorney

Issue Briefing:
This is the second and final public hearing to consider adoption of an ordinance amending
Chapter 10 of the Leon County Code of Laws relating to standards for flood hazard prevention
(Attachment #1).

Fiscal Impact:
This item has no fiscal impact to the County.

Staff Recommendation:
Option #1: Conduct the second and final public hearing and adopt the proposed ordinance

amending the flood damages waiver ordinance.

http://www.leoncountyfl.gov/
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Report and Discussion

Background:
On October, 12, 2004, the Board of County Commissioners (the “Board”) adopted Ordinance
No. 04-34 which amended the Code of Laws of Leon County (the “Code”) at Chapter 10,
Division 3 relating to Standards for Flood Hazard Prevention. The ordinance created a new
subsection (j) within Section 10-1736 establishing the requirement of an applicant for
development to sign, notarize, and record a waiver which released the County from any and all
existing and future claims for any damages arising from the floodprone condition of the property.
Prior to the codification of the ordinance in the Code, the Board adopted Ordinance No. 05-01
which inadvertently also included the creation of a new subsection (j) within Section 10-1736.
The codification of Ordinance No. 05-01 as subsection (j) resulted in the omission from the Code
of the subsection (j) previously created by Ordinance No. 04-34. For purposes of comparison,
the original paragraph (j) in Ordinance 04-34 read as follows:

(j) All applicants for development orders for all residential
structures to be constructed partially or wholly within a 100 year
floodplain, as determined by the flood certificate, must sign,
notarize and record a waiver approved by the County
Administrator or designee, releasing the County from any and all
existing and future claims for any damages arising from the
floodplain condition of the property. If the access to the structure
is partially or wholly within the 100 year floodplain, the applicant
likewise must sign, notarize and record such waiver. If Leon
County’s geographical information system (GIS) contour data is
used to approximate the floodplain location instead of survey data,
then the waiver will be required if the proposed structure is to be
located within 20 feet of the floodplain delineated by using the
contour data. The floodplain shall be determined in accordance
with Section 10-1722(8) and (9) by a professional civil engineer
registered in the state in accordance with 61G15-23.002, F.A.C.

In addition to correcting the omission of the original paragraph (j) from the Code, County staff
has determined the need to amend the ordinance to provide further clarification of the terms and
conditions contained in the regulation.

The proposed ordinance is scheduled to be presented to the Planning Commission on July 7,
2009 to consider the Planning Department’s recommendation with regard to its consistency with
the Comprehensive Plan. Based on its review, the Planning Department staff has concluded that
the purpose of the Flood Waiver Ordinance is to indemnify the County from damages due to
future flooding. The ordinance does not in any way affect the density, intensity or development
practices allowed in the 100-year floodplain within Leon County. Therefore, the policies related
to floodplain development in the Comprehensive Plan are not applicable to the proposed flood
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Waiver Ordinance. Since there are no Comprehensive Plan policies related to the
indemnification issue addressed in the Flood Waiver Ordinance, the Planning Department has
concluded that the Flood Waiver Ordinance is consistent with the Comprehensive Plan. The
Board will be updated with the Planning Commission’s decision at the second public hearing.

Analysis:
The proposed ordinance will assure the codification of the ordinance in the Code by creating a
new paragraph (l). In addition, in order to provide clarification in the implementation of the
regulation, the proposed ordinance provides the following amendments:

 Changes the applicable section of the Code from 10-1736 to 10-8.301 to reflect a
recodification of the Code since the time of the adoption of the original ordinance.

 Changes the applicability of the ordinance from “all residential structures to be
constructed partially or wholly within a 100 year floodplain” to “any parcel on which a
structure is currently located partially or wholly within a 100-year floodplain, or on
which a structure will be constructed, installed, or placed partially or wholly within a
100-year floodplain. . .”

 Clarifies that the release and waiver form must be obtained by the applicant “from every
owner of such parcel. . .”

 Adds the requirement that, “if the development order includes a permit for the erection of
a mobile home owned by someone other than the owner of such parcel, the applicant
shall also obtain from every owner of such mobile home a duly executed release and
waiver . . .”

 Makes the following changes to Section 10-1.101, Definitions:

o Deletes the terms “Land Owner” and “Modular unit” because of redundancy.

o Modifies the terms “Manufactured home” and “Mobile home” to be consistent
with the terms used by the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development.

o Modifies the term “Owner” to provide more clarity.

 Clarifies that, even if an existing or proposed structure lies outside the 100-year
floodplain, an applicant must still obtain the release and waiver if “any part of a vehicular
use area on the parcel is partially or wholly within the 100-year floodplain.”

o This change is made based on a suggestion from a speaker at the first public
hearing that the initial draft of the proposed ordinance could be interpreted as
including a public road within the area of access on a parcel determined to be
within the 100-year floodplain. In order to clarify this provision, the phrase “the
access to any structure” has been replaced by “any part of a vehicular use area”,
which is defined in the Code as any ground surface area, excepting public rights-
of-way, used by any type of vehicle, whether moving or at rest, for such purposes
as driving, parking, loading, unloading, storage, or display, including new or used
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car lots, activities of a drive-in nature in connection with banks, restaurants,
filling stations, grocery and dairy stores, and other vehicular uses under, on, or
within buildings.

Options:
1. Conduct the second and final public hearing and adopt the proposed ordinance amending the

flood damages waiver ordinance.
2. Conduct the second and final public hearing and do not adopt the proposed ordinance

amending the flood damages waiver ordinance.
3. Board Direction.

Recommendation:
Option #1

Attachments:
1. Proposed Ordinance
2. Advertisement of Notice of Public Hearing

HWAT/DJR/djr
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54. Second and final Public Hearing to Adopt a Proposed Ordinance to Amend Chapter
10 of the Leon County Code of Laws Relating to Revising Regulations Pertaining
to Communication and Broadcasting Antenna and Antenna Support Structures
(Ordinance ORD09-22)

Pursuant to the attached legal advertisement, a public hearing was conducted.

County Administrator Alam announced the public hearing.

Commissioner Thaell moved, duly seconded by Commissioner Sauls to approve Option 1:
Conduct the second and final Public Hearing and adopt a proposed Ordinance amending
Chapter 10 of the Leon County Code of Laws related to revising regulations pertaining to
communication and broadcasting antenna and antenna support structures. The motion
carried 7-0.

- Remainder of Page Intentionally Left Blank -
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Executive Summary

July 14, 2009

Title:
Second and Final Public Hearing to Adopt a Proposed Ordinance to Amend
Chapter 10 of the Leon County Code of Laws Relating to Revising Regulations Pertaining to
Communication and Broadcasting Antenna and Antenna Support Structures

Staff:
Parwez Alam, County Administrator
Vincent S. Long, Deputy County Administrator
David McDevitt, Growth and Environmental Management Director

Issue Briefing:

This agenda item requests the Board conduct the second and final Public Hearing and adopt a
proposed Ordinance amending the County’s Land Development Code to revise the regulations
pertaining to communication and broadcast antennas, and antenna support structures
(Attachment #1).

The intent of the Ordinance is to create consistent standards for the performance bond to remove
the support structure and for the continuing use certification. The revisions are to specify a
maximum timeframe for renewal of the performance bond and include the continuing use
certification with the bond renewal.

Fiscal Impact:

This item has no fiscal impact to the County.

Staff Recommendation:

Option #1: Conduct the second and final Public Hearing and adopt a proposed Ordinance
amending Chapter 10 of the Leon County Code of Laws related to revising
regulations pertaining to communication and broadcasting antenna and antenna
support structures.
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Report and Discussion

Background:
The sections of the Land Development Code pertaining to communication antennas and
communication antenna support structures (Sec. 10-6.812), and broadcast antennas and broadcast
antenna support structures (Sec. 10-6.813) currently do not specify a maximum time frame for
renewal of the performance bond for removal. These sections specify that the continuing use
certification be submitted every two years; in succeeding even-numbered years for
communication antenna support structures and in succeeding odd numbered years for broadcast
antenna support structures. The performance bond is usually renewed on a three-year interval
with renewals occurring at intervals of one or two years. The intent of these revisions is to allow
for easier interpretation of this requirement and tracking by staff.

Analysis:
The performance bonds are currently renewed at intervals of one to three years, with three year
renewals most common. The continuing use certifications often lack the necessary information
to properly track the support structure, and since there are approximately 50 antenna support
structures that are governed by these sections in the Land Development Code, a more accurate
tracking system is needed. This amendment would set a maximum performance bond renewal to
three years, allowing bond renewals to occur at shorter intervals. In addition, the language in the
standard bond renewal form would be amended to be consistent with these revisions, and a
separate form would be developed for the continuing use certification. There would be little
change in processing the performance bond, and would allow the required information to be
submitted for the continuing use certification as well. The renewal interval for the performance
bond and the continuing use certification would be submitted concurrently. This approach would
be more concise and streamlined, allowing staff to adequately track the antenna support
structures.

The proposed Ordinance was submitted to the Planning Commission on June 2, 2009 for review
and the Commission determined the proposed Ordinance to be consistent with the
Comprehensive Plan. This item has been publicly noticed, pursuant to the law (Attachment #2).

Options:
1. Conduct the second and final Public Hearing and adopt a proposed Ordinance amending

Chapter 10 of the Leon County Code of Laws related to revising regulations pertaining to
communication and broadcasting antenna and antenna support structures.

2. Conduct the second and final Public Hearing and do not adopt a proposed Ordinance
amending Chapter 10 of the Leon County Code of Laws related to revising regulations
pertaining to communication and broadcasting antenna and antenna support structures.

3. Board Direction.

Recommendation:
Option #1.
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Attachments:

1. Proposed Ordinance
2. Legal Notice Published in the Tallahassee Democrat
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55. Second and Final Public Hearing to Adopt an Ordinance Amending the Land
Development Code to Amend Portions of the Environmental Management Act
(Ordinance ORD09-23)

Pursuant to the attached legal advertisement, a public hearing was conducted.

County Administrator Alam announced the public hearing.

Speaker:

 George E. Lewis II, 203 N. Gadsden Street #6, noted that many of his previous
comments had been incorporated into the Ordinance. He expressed concerns
regarding several aspects of the Ordinance and provided comment on the following:
1) closed basin determinations (pg 10); 2) Good forestry/silviculture practices (pg
24); 3) pg. transfer of development rights (pgs. 68, 69, 70, 71), and 4) criteria for
granting public sector infrastructure variances (pg 87).

Commissioner Thaell established with Tony Biblo, Growth & Environmental
Management Development Services, that the Planning Commission found the
Ordinance consistent with the Comprehensive Plan. Mr. Biblo also noted for the record,
that the proposal is not a transfer of density rights, doesn’t increase the developable
level of intensity or density on any portion or parcel and it doesn’t diminish the
development potential on the other parcel.

There was further discussion on comments provided by Mr. Lewis.

Tony Kraynak, Environmental Services Director, noted a minor change to the
ordinance, attachment 1, page 81 of 88, line 28. Mr. Kraynak stated that staff
recommends adding the word “special development zone,” to ensure that all of the trees
are protected in the special development zones as they are today. The section now
reads: “(5) Any tree located within a special development zone, conservation or
preservation area as described in section 10-4.202. Mr. Kraynak offered that the
changes made on page 5 inadvertently removed the tree protection afforded in that
portion of the Ordinance. He added that the County Attorney’s Office has deemed that
change would be non substantive and as such would not affect the hearing process.

Commissioner Thaell moved, duly seconded by Commissioner Akinyemi, to approve
Option 1 with staff’s modification: Conduct the second and final Public Hearing and
adopt the Ordinance amending portions of the Environmental Management Act.

The motion carried 7-0.

- Remainder of Page Intentionally Left Blank -
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Title:
Second and Final Public Hearing to Adopt a Proposed Ordinance Amending the Land
Development Code to Revise Portions of the Environmental Management Act

Staff:
Parwez Alam, County Administrator
Vincent S. Long, Deputy County Administrator
David McDevitt, Growth and Environmental Management Director

Issue Briefing:
This item requests the Board conduct the second and final Public Hearing to adopt a proposed
Ordinance amending portions of the Environmental Management Act (Attachment #1).

This is the final phase in a three-phase approach that started with recommendations from the
GEM Permit Process Improvement Focus Group. The Ordinance includes clarifications, more
specificity, implementation and consistent interpretation of the Comprehensive Plan, codification
of current practices and intent, and references to make code interpretation easier. In addition, the
Ordinance includes implementation of one of the recommendations from the January 29, 2009
Flood Workshop regarding conveyance to the County of off-site, environmentally sensitive land
in exchange for reduction of landscaping and/or natural area requirements on-site.

Fiscal Impact:
This item has no fiscal impact to the County. However, there may be some reductions to capital
improvement costs for roadway safety improvements due to expansion of the permitting
exemptions for these types of improvements. The savings to the County would be in both
consulting and construction costs.

Staff Recommendation:
Option #1: Conduct the second and final Public Hearing and adopt the Ordinance amending

portions of the Environmental Management Act.
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Report and Discussion

Background:

In May 2005, the Board appointed a 14-member GEM Permit Process Improvement Focus
Group to review staff recommendations regarding proposed revisions to the County’s Land
Development Code (LDC) to streamline and enhance the development review and permit
processes. During this process, the Group reviewed staff recommendations and generally
reached consensus on a series of recommendations that were presented to the Board during a
workshop on April 11, 2006. The Group’s recommendations were approved by the Board, and
staff was directed to implement the required code amendments.

Subsequent to the Board’s April 11, 2006 Workshop, a subcommittee of the GEM Focus Group
met with staff on several occasions, between June and September 2006, to further review and
develop recommendations concerning four remaining issue areas. These included the County’s
regulations concerning 1) the definition of protected trees, 2) reforestation requirements,
3) replanting requirements including the tree debit/credit system, and 4) landscaping. On
October 24, 2006, the Board approved the final recommendations of the GEM Permit Process
Improvement Focus Group Subcommittee. The first phase of implementing the County’s
comprehensive development review and permit process streamlining project was completed on
July 10, 2007, with the Board’s adoption of a comprehensively reorganized and reformatted
LDC. These changes resulted in the LDC being reorganized in a more logical order. Sections
that addressed the same issues were combined, and where the combination of sections resulted in
duplicative or virtually similar language, the redundant language was deleted. Process language
was centralized, and the Code was renumbered so that users can easily locate provisions, based
on a logical numbering sequence.

The second phase of code changes was adopted January 9, 2008 to implement recommendations
of the Board-appointed Growth and Environmental Management’s Permit Process Improvement
Focus Group.

On February 26, 2009, the Board directed staff to obtain citizen comments, schedule a
consistency review by the Planning Commission, and schedule two Public Hearings for the final
phase of code changes. The first Public Hearing was conducted on June 9, 2009.

Analysis:

This is the final phase in three phase approach that started with recommendations from the GEM
Permit Process Improvement Focus Group. The Ordinance includes clarifications, more
specificity, implementation and consistent interpretation of the Comprehensive Plan, codification
of current practices and intent, and references to make code interpretation easier. The narrative
for the code change explanations is found in Attachment #2.
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The Ordinance includes implementation of one of the recommendations from the
January 29, 2009 Workshop on Stormwater/Transportation Infrastructure Improvements to
Address Flooding Issues. In recommendation #9 from the workshop, the Board directed staff to
draft amendments to the Land Development Code to establish a process providing developers
credits to meet natural/landscaped area requirements in exchange for purchasing and conveying
to the County, vested, flood-prone property, precluding that property from future development.

A portion of the proposed Ordinance would implement the Greenspace Reservation Area Credit
Exchange (GRACE) concept. This new concept is proposed in Section 10-4.346, Site design
alternative, found on pages 58-61 of the Ordinance in Attachment #1. Since this is a very new
concept, staff will provide a more detailed explanation of this proposed code change. This
concept provides the ability for developers within the urbanized portions of unincorporated Leon
County to reduce the amount of area on their project site that must be committed to landscaping
or natural area. In exchange, it requires the developer to convey to the County, other
environmentally sensitive lands, specifically floodprone lands, that are vested or allowed to be
developed.

 The Ordinance specifically proposes to allow developers to meet 25% to 95% of their
landscaping and 75% to 100% of their natural area requirements “off-site,” by conveying
an area equivalent to twice (2x) the amount of land area that would otherwise be devoted
to landscaping or natural area.

 The Ordinance limits eligibility to locations within the urban services area.

 The Ordinance provides for the greatest amount of flexibility (i.e., ability to meet
standards through conveyance of off-site property) for development within those zoning
districts intended to be the most intensely developed and provides less flexibility for
districts intended to be developed at more moderate intensities

 The Ordinance also requires that the development still comply with the following:

 Perimeter and interior landscape requirements

 Uncomplimentary land use buffers requirements

 Stormwater management facility landscaping requirements

 Planting standards for all landscape areas

 Canopy coverage requirements

 Any explicit requirements regarding landscaping or vegetation that may be
established in any particular zoning district. The Ordinance requires that the
County protect the conveyed environmentally sensitive lands through use of
restrictive covenants.

 The County may allow passive recreation on the conveyed lands, so long as such use will
not adversely impact the environment.
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The GRACE Concept is proposed to make it easier to develop within the part of our community
designated for denser urban development, the urban services area, while obtaining even more
protection of the County’s environmental resources, than would be possible simply by adding
additional landscaping to urban development sites.

 The concept can not be used to allow development to occur within any designated
“preservation” features, such as a wetlands or protected species habitat, as further defined
in the Comprehensive Plan.

 The concept provides a de facto expansion of developable land area in the urbanized area,
making it easier to locate new development there, as opposed to within greenfield sites on
the edge of or past the urban area.

 The Ordinance does not prohibit a developer from increasing either the quality or
quantity of landscaping included on their development site.

 Implementation of the concept will help facilitate the creation and expansion of large
wildlife corridor areas (through proxy geographic proximity to floodprone lands).

 Implementation of the concept will help mitigate impacts to water quality and minimize
flood hazard/facilitate flood control and stormwater management.

 The Greenspace Reservation Area Credit Exchange has been conceptually endorsed by
the Leon County Citizens’ Science Advisory Committee and the Leon County Water
Resources Committee.

In order to effectuate this GRACE concept, both the ultimate use of the conveyed area and the
developed area must be consistent with the Tallahassee-Leon County Comprehensive Plan.

Policy 1.4.11 requires that the land development regulations include standards and criteria such
as minimum open space requirements (between 25% and 10% depending on the land use and
existing vegetation). The landscaping and natural area requirements can be construed as open
space requirements in this context; the policy does not require that open space be set aside only
“on-site” (this consideration is left unaddressed).

Accordingly, the GRACE concept would require the setting aside of a significant amount of
open space in conjunction with any associated development, and would therefore meet this
requirement. Further, through the acquisition and setting aside of this environmentally sensitive
land, the proposal would not increase, but would reduce the potential for adverse impact upon
any preservation (as required to be protected by the Comprehensive Plan), in furtherance of
several goals and objectives of the Comprehensive Plan.

It should be noted that there are no provisions within the GRACE portion of the Ordinance or
concept that would allow any development within the development site to be inconsistent with
the Comprehensive Plan.
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Staff obtained comments from the Water Resources Committee, Science Advisory Committee,
and the GEM Citizen’s User Group, which resulted in minor changes and improvements to the
entire Ordinance. A consistency review by the Planning Commission is scheduled for
July 7, 2009. If significant changes are requested by the Planning Commission, staff will inform
the Board during the second Public Hearing.

The first Public Hearing was conducted on June 9, 2009. The Board directed staff to better
define the term “natural”. Staff agrees that the definition of “natural” is very important as it is
used many times throughout the code. However, the term “natural” is already defined in
Sec. 10-1.101. The definition is as follows: “Natural shall mean existing in and produced by
nature, not artificially, or occurring in the ordinary course of nature.” Staff believes this
definition is sufficient for use throughout the County’s LDC and does not recommend any
changes unique to the Environmental Management Act.

Notice of the Public Hearing on the proposed Ordinance was advertised as required by State
Statute in the Tallahassee Democrat (Attachment #3).

Options:
1. Conduct the second and final Public Hearing and adopt the Ordinance amending portions

of the Environmental Management Act.
2. Conduct the second and final Public Hearing and do not adopt the Ordinance amending

portions of the Environmental Management Act.
3. Board Direction.

Recommendation:
Option #1.

Attachments:
1. Proposed Ordinance
2. Code Change Explanations
3. Tallahassee Democrat Advertisement
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56. Second and Final Public Hearing to Adopt a Proposed Ordinance Amending the
Land Development Code Regarding Exceptions to the Site and Development Plan
Approval Process (Ordinance ORD09-24)

Pursuant to the attached legal advertisement, a public hearing was conducted.

County Administrator Alam announced the public hearing.

Commissioner Sauls moved, duly seconded by Commissioner Thaell, to approve Option 1:
Conduct the second and final Public Hearing and adopt a proposed Ordinance amending
the Land Development Code regarding exceptions to the site and development plan
approval process. The motion carried 7-0.

- Remainder of Page Intentionally Left Blank -
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Agenda Item
Executive Summary

July 14, 2009

Title:
Second and Final Public Hearing to Adopt a Proposed Ordinance Amending the Land
Development Code Regarding Exceptions to the Site and Development Plan Approval Process

Staff:
Parwez Alam, County Administrator
Vincent S. Long, Deputy County Administrator
David McDevitt, Growth and Environmental Management Director

Issue Briefing:
The Leon County Land Development Code (LDC) provides insufficient information regarding
development classified as excepted from site and development plan review. The LDC does not
adequately prescribe the applicable due process standards for the various exceptions; where
specific procedures are mentioned, they are not further defined or explained. This agenda item
seeks to remedy this problem within the LDC.

The proposed Ordinance was reviewed by the Local Planning Agency (Planning Commission)
on June 2, 2009. The Planning Commission found the proposed Ordinance consistent with the
Tallahassee-Leon County Comprehensive Plan. The first Public Hearing was held on
June 9, 2009. The Board scheduled the Ordinance for the second and final Public Hearing.

Fiscal Impact:
This item has no fiscal impact to the County.

Staff Recommendation:
Option #1: Conduct the second and final Public Hearing and adopt a proposed Ordinance

amending the Land Development Code regarding exceptions to the site and
development plan approval process.
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Report and Discussion
Background:
As part of the recently undertaken streamlining efforts, Leon County revised its LDC to allow
minor projects to be reviewed through the Administrative Streamlined Application Process
(ASAP). The ASAP process, however, is not set out in the LDC, nor is the criteria for approval
used in the ASAP process. Staff has used other processes, such as the Project Status
Determination (PSD) and Permitted Use Verification (PUV), for a number of years to determine
the appropriate review type for proposed development. The PSD is considered a ‘ticket’ into the
Building Permit process, for projects determined by the LDC to be excepted or vested from the
site plan application provisions of the LDC. The PUV is considered the first step in the site and
development plan approval process for development that is not vested or excepted from site plan
review. It can also be used by the general public to find out detailed information pertinent to the
project site as well as the type of site plan review and sequences for the review process that may
be needed based on the proposal. The PSD can be considered a co-requisite component of a
development order application, as described in the Florida Statutes; the PUV, on the other hand,
can not, as it does not confer or affirm any development rights.

Currently, in the LDC, there are approximately 10 types of development or changes affecting
real property that are excepted from site and development plan application, where a development
proposal would only require one or more of the following reviews in addition to any applicable
environmental and building permits to allow construction to proceed: PSD and ASAP review
process. A PUV is generally required prior to the initiation of certain site and development plan
applications. Some proposed changes require more than one process. For instance, a change of
use may require an ASAP review with a PSD for the building permit. In another instance, a
change of use may not require any improvements to the project site. Therefore, only a PSD
would be required.

For the most part, these procedures have been implemented through administrative practices, as
opposed to being based on clearly developed provisions in the LDC. However, there have been a
number of instances recently where the lack of clarity and the lack of adopted law (as opposed to
historical practice or administrative procedure) have created situations, where the outcome would
seem to be contrary to the public's interest. The proposed Ordinance seeks to respond to this
policy problem by inscribing these administrative practices within the LDC.

The proposed Ordinance was found consistent by the Planning Commission on June 2, 2009.
The Planning Commission was supportive of the concept. The consensus of the GEM Users’
Group was that the proposed Ordinance would allow both staff and the general public greater
certainty for projects excepted from the site and development plan approval process.
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Analysis:
Although the Comprehensive Plan provides the foundation for the LDC, it does not prescribe
specific application processes, with the exception of requiring Planned Unit Development
applications and/or Board review of applications in certain particular instances (for example, the
establishment of a church with a school within a low density residential area). The LDC
establishes the appropriate level of review and describes the associated procedural and
substantive standards (including the criteria for approval). Generally, except for the construction
of individual houses or the placement of manufactured homes on existing lots, the LDC requires
most development as well as new subdivisions, to go through some level of site and development
plan application review (the now-familiar Type A - Type D review levels). As noted, the LDC
provides a list of exceptions, not required to undergo site and development plan review.
Problematically, the LDC fails to provide adequate information as to what kind of review, if any,
is appropriate for the various exceptions; the particular processes established within the LDC, as
the PSD, and PUV, are also not sufficiently described, resulting in staff's default to historic
administrative practices. This approach has produced a patchwork of procedural response to
development deemed excepted from site and development plan application, with little supporting
regulation in the LDC.

There are numerous exceptions to site and development plan application provided for in the LDC
including, but not limited to: construction of single-family homes and placement of
manufactured homes on existing lots; initiation of home occupations; changes in use and tenancy
of existing uses; adding second dwelling units to an already-developed parcel; providing
agriculturally-related structures; adding accessory dwelling units; and, construction of a variety
of very small miscellaneous commercial and residential accessory structures. Past practice of
relying on historic administrative responses lacking basis in the LDC have proven inadequate; it
has become necessary to codify existing practice and change some practices to meet the needs of
the community. LDC deficiencies include the following:

 Fails to adequately articulate the procedures and characteristics of various review
processes used by staff for development excepted from site and development plan
applications

 Fails to differentiate between the various review processes used by staff for different
types of development excepted from site and development plan applications

 Fails to explicitly and consistently provide for less rigorous processes for smaller and less
complicated development, such as adding small accessory structures to previously
developed properties

 Fails to explicitly and consistently provide for more rigorous processes for larger and
more complicated development, such as the expansion of institutional uses within
residential areas
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The proposed Ordinance would establish review processes and criteria for approval for all of the
various development and changes to real property presently classified as excepted from site and
development plan review. The proposed Ordinance information that distinguishes what
exceptions will be reviewed through the PSD process from those reviewed through the ASAP
process. The proposed Ordinance describes both types of procedural due process (ASAP and
PSD), as well as, any other processes pertinent to the review of exceptions. Unlike the current
LDC regulations, the proposed Ordinance will explicitly distinguish the variety of smaller and
less complex exceptions to be reviewed through the simpler and less expensive PSD review from
the larger or more complex exceptions that will undergo the ASAP review.

The proposed Ordinance is intended to dovetail with another currently pending Ordinance,
relating to accessory structures. The Accessory Structures Ordinance would, if approved,
generally provide for larger accessory structures that could be located outside of the Urban
Service Area. The effect of both Ordinances on accessory structures, if adopted, would be to
provide greater latitude to utilize larger accessory structures in appropriately located sparser
locations and set clear standards for their review. The Accessory Structures Ordinance is
scheduled for the first of two Public Hearings on July 14, 2009.

Pursuant to standing Board direction, staff compared the regulatory approach with the current
practice utilized by the City of Tallahassee. The City excepts all development of less than 2,500
square feet of floor area from site plan review, but requires compliance with all substantive
development regulations; review is accomplished as part of building permit review. This
approach would be akin to requiring all similarly sized development in the County to being
subject to review via the PSD.

Notice of the Public Hearing on the proposed Ordinance was timely advertised pursuant to
Section 163.3225, Florida Statutes (Attachment #2).

Options:
1. Conduct the second and final Public Hearing and adopt a proposed Ordinance amending the

Land Development Code regarding exceptions to the site and development plan approval
process.

2. Conduct the second and final Public Hearing and do not adopt the proposed Ordinance
amending the Land Development Code regarding exceptions to the site and development
plan approval process.

3. Board Direction.

Recommendation:
Option #1.

Attachments:
1. Proposed Ordinance
2. Legal Notice Published in the Tallahassee Democrat
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57. First of Two Public Hearings to Consider a Proposed Ordinance Amending the
Land Development Code to Revise Regulations for Temporary Off-site
Construction Staging

Pursuant to the attached legal advertisement, a public hearing was conducted.

County Administrator Alam announced the public hearing.

Commissioner Sauls moved, duly seconded by Chairman Desloge, to approve Option 1:
Conduct the first of two public hearings on a proposed Ordinance amending the Land
Development Code to revise regulations for temporary off-site construction staging areas,
and schedule the second and final Public Hearing for Tuesday, August 25, 2009 at 6:00
p.m.

Commissioner Thaell established with staff that the ordinance requires that the site be
returned to its pre-development condition.

The motion carried 7-0.

- Remainder of Page Intentionally Left Blank -
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Agenda Item
Executive Summary
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Title:
First of Two Public Hearings to Consider a Proposed Ordinance Amending the Land
Development Code to Revise Regulations for Temporary Off-site Construction Staging

Staff:
Parwez Alam, County Administrator
Vincent S. Long, Deputy County Administrator
David McDevitt, Growth and Environmental Management Director

Issue Briefing:

This item requests the Board conduct the first of two Public Hearings to consider the adoption of
an Ordinance that would amend the County’s Land Development Code (LDC) to revise
regulations pertaining to staging sites used in conjunction with infrastructure construction
projects. Current regulations have limited the ability to locate temporary staging areas in certain
areas, such as residential subdivisions, in support of infrastructure improvement or maintenance
projects supporting those subdivisions. Additionally, the proposed Code amendments are
anticipated to assist in expediting the permitting associated with public infrastructure projects,
which should result in economic stimulus during the current downturn in the economy. The
proposed Ordinance would revise the LDC to address this issue, while adding safeguards to
protect neighborhoods from potential adverse impacts.

Fiscal Impact:

This item has no fiscal impact to the County.

Staff Recommendation:

Option #1: Conduct the first of two Public Hearings on a proposed Ordinance amending the
Land Development Code to revise regulations for temporary off-site construction
staging areas, and schedule the second and final Public Hearing for Tuesday,
August 25, 2009 at 6:00 p.m.
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Report and Discussion

Background:

Typically, when road improvements or other types of major infrastructure improvements are
undertaken, a nearby site is used for the staging and storage of construction equipment needed to
fulfill the nearby scheduled improvements. Regulations addressing appropriate locations and
standards for these temporary off-site staging sites are set out in Section 10-6.804 of the LDC.

Currently, temporary off-site construction staging areas cannot be established in the majority of
residential zoning districts in Leon County. As a result, current requirements preclude the
County or private contractors from obtaining a temporary off-site construction staging area
permit within a residential zoning district, even when associated with scheduled residential
neighborhood infrastructure maintenance and improvements.

Analysis:

Prohibition of temporary off-site construction staging areas within residential areas, particularly
within residential subdivisions, relegates the staging site to a remote off-site location, decreasing
efficiencies, increasing the time it takes to complete the project, and driving up associated costs.
The proposed Ordinance will respond to this issue by providing for temporary off-site
construction staging areas for scheduled infrastructure maintenance and improvements in
residential zoning districts. In an effort to minimize potential impacts to the neighborhood, the
proposed Ordinance will require off-site construction staging areas to provide mitigation of
potential adverse impact to neighborhoods through requirements for screening and material
storage, the establishment of limits on hours of operation, and permitting review by the County.
In addition, the proposed Ordinance will establish reasonable effective permit duration, such as a
maximum of 24 months, and the requirement that the contractor provide a Notice of
Commencement to the homeowner’s association and affected property owners.

The proposed Ordinance has been reviewed by the GEM Citizen’s User Group. They indicated
support for the proposal, especially in light of the need to facilitate economic stimulus related
public infrastructure projects. A Comprehensive Plan consistency Public Hearing by the
Planning Commission was conducted on the proposed Ordinance on July 7, 2009. Due to the
deadlines associated with the agenda item, the determination of the Planning Commission will be
noted at the Board’s Public Hearing. This item has been publicly noticed pursuant to the law on
July 6, 2009 in the Tallahassee Democrat. A copy of this notice is included as Attachment #2.
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Options:

1. Conduct the first of two Public Hearings on the proposed Ordinance amending the Land
Development Code to revise regulations for temporary off-site construction staging areas,
and schedule the second and final Public Hearing on the proposed Ordinance on Tuesday,
August 25, 2009 at 6:00 p.m.

2. Conduct the first Public Hearing on the proposed Ordinance amending the Land
Development Code to revise regulations for temporary off-site construction staging areas and
do not schedule a second and final public hearing.

3. Board Direction.

Recommendation:

Option #1.

Attachments:
1. Proposed Ordinance Amending the County’s Temporary Off-site Construction Staging

Regulations
2. Legal Notice Published in the Tallahassee Democrat
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Commissioner Akinyemi commented on concerns regarding the absence of public input
at public hearings. He opined that a better effort was needed to ensure that the public
knows what is being proposed and its potential impact.

Chairman Desloge concurred and offered that the new GovDelivery service could be
utilized to address this concern.

Commissioner Rackleff noted that the legal advertisements are baffling and are hard to
understand and inquired if there was a way to provide more explanation on the subject
of the hearing. County Attorney Thiele responded that current law requires land use
advertisements be done as a display ad and agreed that they are difficult to understand.
He offered that this was a legislative issue that could be addressed by the Florida
Association of Counties (FAC). Mr. Thiele added that there was nothing to prevent
another ad that included all ordinances up for hearing that had a “lay persons
description” of its content.

Commissioner Rackleff moved, duly seconded by Commissioner Akinyemi, to instruct the
County Attorney to develop a policy that provides more explanation about advertisement
of upcoming public hearings, to include costs and options.

Commissioner Sauls inquired about the fiscal impact.

Chairman Desloge offered to communicate with FAC in an attempt to revise legislative
requirements for advertising of ordinances. Mr. Thiele suggested that the League of
Cities be included.

Commissioner Proctor suggested that the County’s web site be utilized to publicize
public hearings. Mr. Thiele stated that he would work with the Public Information
Office to incorporate a “notification of upcoming ordinances” link on the web site.

The motion carried 7-0.

58. First of Two Public Hearings to Consider an Ordinance Amending the Land
Development Code to Modify Standards for Accessory Structures and Uses

Pursuant to the attached legal advertisement, a public hearing was conducted.

County Administrator Alam announced the public hearing.

Commissioner Sauls moved, duly seconded by Chairman Desloge to approve Option 1:
Conduct the first of two Public Hearings to consider a proposed Ordinance amending the
Land Development Code to modify standards for accessory structures and uses in all
zoning districts, and schedule the second and final public hearing to consider adoption of
the Ordinance for Tuesday, August 25, 2009 at 6:00 p.m. The motion carried 7-0.
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Issue Briefing:
This item is the first of two Public Hearings to consider the adoption of an Ordinance amending
the Land Development Code to modify the standards for accessory structures (Attachment #1).
Historically, the same development standards, including size, setbacks, and other location
requirements, have applied to accessory structures, regardless as to its location inside or outside
of the urban services area. The proposed Ordinance takes a different approach, providing for
various structure size limits, and setback, location, and appearance requirements for accessory
structures according to the zoning district in which they will be located. In addition, the
Ordinance updates standards pertaining to barns and other buildings associated with agricultural
or silvicultural uses; establishes that docks, boathouses, and gazebos may be constructed prior to
principal buildings when the applicant provides an affidavit stipulating that structure will not be
used for habitation; and, establishes new setback requirements for swimming pool enclosures.

The Board-appointed Growth and Environmental Management (GEM) Citizen’s User Group
endorsed the proposed Ordinance on May 22, 2009. The Local Planning Agency (Planning
Commission) conducted a Public Hearing on the proposed Ordinance on June 2, 2009,
determining it to be consistent with the Comprehensive Plan.

Fiscal Impact:
This item has no fiscal impact to the County.

Staff Recommendation:
Option #1: Conduct the first of two public hearings to consider a proposed Ordinance

amending the Land Development Code to modify standards for accessory
structures and uses in all zoning districts, and schedule the second and final public
hearing to consider adoption of the Ordinance for Tuesday, August 25, 2009
at 6:00 p.m.
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Report and Discussion

Background:

As staff has proceeded to implement the recommendations of the Board-appointed Growth and
Environmental Management (GEM) Permit Process Improvement Focus Group, additional
shortcomings and inadequacies in the Code have come to light. The proposed Ordinance
attempts to address the inflexibility of the current regulations governing accessory uses,
particularly structure size and yard placement/setback requirements, and treats accessory uses
and structures similarly, regardless as to whether they are located inside or outside the urban
services area, on agriculturally-used properties, or within different zoning districts.

Staff is in constant receipt of requests from property owners interested in expanding the
flexibility of regulations addressing accessory uses and structures, particularly as they relate to
the ability to place an accessory in the front or side yard on lots outside the Urban Services Area
and, the ability to have an accessory structure larger than the current limit of one-third the size
(volume) of the primary dwelling. Staff has informed property owners that the choices are either
to modify their proposal, file for a variance with the Board of Adjustment and Appeals, or forego
the improvement to the property.

Analysis:
As currently regulated, almost all accessory structures and uses are limited in size to one-third of
the size of the primary use or structure. The proposed Ordinance takes a more geographic-
context sensitive approach with respect to the location and use of the property, and establishes
regulations for limits on size, placement, and appearance of structures according to the zoning
district in which they are located.

Staff has determined that it would be appropriate to modify the accessory uses and structures
sections of the Land Development Code to include the following provisions:

 Revise accessory use or structure definition so that the metric used to determine size
relationship to the principal structure is floor area (alone), as opposed to the present
standard of floor area or cubic volume.

 Allow barns and other buildings associated with agricultural or silvicultural uses as a
principal use or structure within districts that allow agricultural or silvicultural uses.

 Allow docks, boathouses, and gazebos, when used in conjunction with a private
residence, to be constructed prior to the construction of the principal building on the
property.

 Establish an affidavit process whereby the applicant can certify that large accessory
structures will be treated as such, and will not be habitable.

 Provide electrical service for agriculturally related uses within agriculturally related
zoning districts, so long as the location in question is not on a property containing a
residential preservation overlay.
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 Propose new location, appearance, and size limit categories for accessory uses and
structures in the following zoning districts:

1) Rural Community district and all districts inside the Urban Services Area, except
the Residential Acre district, may have accessory structures and uses located in the
rear, side corner, or front yard if the setback is at least 50 feet from the property
line, and the accessory use is setback at least 30 feet from the front property line;
the appearance must be similar in architectural style to the principal building, and
the size is limited to one-third the size of the principal building

2) Residential Acre district, and the Lake Talquin Urban Fringe districts, except
those portions within the Residential Preservation Overlay, may have accessory
uses and structures located in the rear, side corner or front yard if the setback is at
least 50 feet from the property line, and the accessory use is setback at least equal
to the principal structure (50 feet from the front property line); there are no
additional architectural requirements, and the building may be twice the size of the
principal building;

3) Rural district (except that portion within the Residential Preservation Overlay)
may have accessory uses and structures located in the rear, side corner or front
yard if the setback is at least 50 feet from the property line, and the accessory use
is setback at least equal to the principal structure (50 feet from the front property
line); there are no additional architectural requirements, and there is no size limit
to the accessory building; and

4) All zoning districts outside the Urban Services Area within the Residential
Preservation Overlay may have accessory uses and structures located in the rear,
side corner or front yard if the setback is at least 50 feet from the property line,
and the accessory use is setback at least equal to the principal structure (50 feet
from the front property line); there are requirements for being similar in
architectural style to the principal building; there accessory may be no greater than
1/3 of the size of the principal building, unless located on a parcel of 1 acre or
greater, in which case, the accessory structure may be no greater than 1/2 of the
size of the principal building.

 Pool enclosures that have pervious roofing will not have to comply with any setback or
yard requirement; however, those enclosures with impervious roofs would be required to
demonstrate compliance with all applicable setback and yard requirements of the code.

This Ordinance would provide greater latitude in the allowance of accessory uses and structures,
particularly in the more rural settings of Leon County. The Ordinance responds to a consistent
demand from citizens for larger accessory structures, which can be accommodated given the
sparseness of development in low-density areas, particularly outside the urban services area, by
coupling more flexible size limitations with development standards addressing location of the
accessory structure, setback requirements, and appearance.
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Pursuant to standing Board direction, staff compared the regulatory approach with the current
practice utilized by the City of Tallahassee. The City utilizes the one-third size limitation
unilaterally (regardless of location) and does not allow larger accessory structures. The City also
does not allow accessory structures to be located within required minimum front yard setbacks.

The Board-appointed Growth and Environmental Management (GEM) Citizen’s User Group
endorsed the proposed Ordinance on May 22, 2009. The Local Planning Agency (Planning
Commission) conducted a Public Hearing on the proposed Ordinance on June 2, 2009,
determining it to be consistent with the Comprehensive Plan. It would appear that the City
regulatory scheme for accessory structures and uses is more reflective of the urbanized land use
pattern that is predominate inside the City limits.

Notice of the Public Hearing on the proposed Ordinance was timely advertised pursuant to
Section 163.3225, Florida Statutes (Attachment #2).

Options:
1. Conduct the first of two public hearings to consider a proposed Ordinance amending the

Land Development Code to modify standards for accessory structures and uses in all zoning
districts, and schedule the second and final public hearing to consider adoption of the
Ordinance for Tuesday, August 25, 2009 at 6:00 p.m.

2. Conduct the first of two Public Hearings on a proposed Ordinance amending the Land
Development Code, and do not schedule the second and final Public Hearing to consider the
adoption of the Ordinance.

3. Board Direction.

Recommendation:
Option #1.

Attachments:
1. Proposed Ordinance Amending Accessory Structures and Uses
2. Legal Notice Published in the Tallahassee Democrat

PA/VSL/DM/AAB/MC
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59. First and Only Public Hearing Regarding Compliance of the Site and Development
Plan for Phase I of the Summerfield Development with the Conditions Set Forth in
Ordinance No. 04-40.

Pursuant to the attached direct mail notification letter, a public hearing was conducted.

County Administrator Alam announced the public hearing.

Mr. Alam explained that the item requests Board determination regarding compliance of
the Site and Development Plan for Phase I of the Summerfield development with the
conditions set forth by the Board in Ordinance 04-40.

Speakers:

 Michael Brezin, 1401 N. Randolph Circle, President, Lake Jackson Protection
Alliance (LJPA) read a statement expressing concerns about the site plan as some
consistencies have not been addressed. He stated that the attempted settlement
offer to Arbor Properties was rejected. Mr. Brezin presented a settlement offer to the
County, citing conditions that staff intend to enforce conditions before permitting,
and wanted to get terms of the settlement memorialized in a legal agreement
between the Plaintiffs, Petitioners and County. A copy of Mr. Brezin’s statement and
terms of the agreement are attached.

Commissioner Thaell confirmed with County Attorney Thiele that the offer extended by
Mr. Brezin was an agreement in writing to conditions of approval in the development
order that would end the litigation and opined that this was a good deal. He asked Mr.
Thiele of his concerns. Mr. Thiele stated that he has not discussed the settlement
agreement and is concerned with the parts that deal with future phases as this is not
the entirety of the Summerfield parcel. He stated that he would need to check with
Growth Management staff on Phase II development.

 Pamela Hall, 5051 Quail Valley Road, commented that staff have done a superb job
in protecting the habitat, water quality and balancing that with the development
plan. She stated that future phases of development should adhere to the same
standards and that Lake Jackson should be protected.

 Doug Hall, 215 S. Monroe, attorney representing Arbor Properties, stated that they
have looked at each argument raised and do not see any legal deficiencies. All
requirements of the site plan have been met and the developer has stepped up and
tried to do more than the code required to address the concerns of opponents of the
project. Mr. Hall noted that he has not reviewed the settlement agreement; however
has no intent to accept the agreement. He opined that LJPA could not settle with
only one of three parties in a lawsuit and it would not end the litigation. Mr. Hall
commented that all conditions have been met and requested the Board’s approval.

 Gary Yordon, 502 N. Adams, representing Arbor Properties, reiterated that all
requirements have been met and requested that the Board approve staff’s
recommendation which finds the Phase I Development Plan in compliance.

Chairman Desloge announced the Closure of the Public Hearing.

Commissioner Rackleff dialogued with Mr. Thiele on the legalities of the proposed
agreement and indicated his willingness to consider the settlement offer. Mr. Thiele
advised that the settlement agreement would not be legally binding unless all parties
were in agreement, including Arbor Properties. Commissioner Rackleff stated that he
wanted to bring the issue to a conclusion that would protect Lake Jackson and would
protect the integrity of the SDZ protections.
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Commissioner Proctor stated that Arbor Properties has completed every requirement
imposed by the County and opined that the development would stimulate the economy.
He offered that the County has forced Arbor Properties to go through the Courts and
has imposed standards that have reduced the project by 50%. He asserted that he
would support staff’s recommendation and urged the Board to move the project
forward.

Commissioner Proctor moved, duly seconded by Chairman Desloge, to approve Option 1:
Find the Summerfield Phase I Site and Development Plan compliant with the conditions
set forth in Ordinance No. 04-40.

Commissioner Dailey restated each inconsistency presented by the LJPA and the two
concerns by Secretary Pelham and asked staff to respond to each concern. After
considerable dialogue, Commissioner Dailey summarized that staff has ensured that all
issues and concerns have been addressed. A copy of the LJPA concerns are attached.

Commissioner Dailey offered that there were two issues: 1) legal and 2) approval of
Phase 1. He remarked that he was prepared to move forward with approval of Phase I
and wanted to “keep the door open” for settlement. He stated that he hoped that Arbor
Properties would sit down at the table in an effort to come to a resolution.

Commissioner Dailey made a substitute motion to approve Option 1 and direct the County
Attorney to endeavor to settle the totality of the pending litigation with all parties. The
motion was seconded by Commissioner Sauls.

Commissioner Akinyemi mentioned that his review of the issue revealed that staff had
done a thorough review of the situation and he was satisfied with their
recommendation. He also noted the merits of the proposed settlement and voiced his
desire for resolution. He stated that he would support the substitute motion.

Commissioner Thaell asserted the need for the County to get out of the lawsuit and
wondered what incentives the developer had for settlement if the Development Plan was
approved. He asked if the motion could include as a condition of approval of the Site
Plan, a reasonable timetable for the parties to reach a settlement.

Mr. Thiele pointed out that Commissioner Dailey’s motion achieves those goals and that
there were significant incentives to be achieved by all parties in resolution of the
lawsuit. He voiced his belief that an agreement could be reached.

Commissioner Rackleff discussed the possibility of requiring the developer to put in
sidewalks and asked the maker of the motion to accept a friendly amendment to include
this provision. Mr. Biblo shared that sidewalks were required in Phase I and staff will
continue to encourage the addition of sidewalk in future developments.

Commissioner Dailey responded that he did not want to put additional issues on the
table, other than the conditions put forth by staff, and did not accept the friendly
amendment.

There was considerable dialogue among Commissioners on this topic. There was
agreement in the Board’s desire to find a resolution to this long standing situation and
the Board encouraged all parties to work together in an effort to resolve the issue. The
Board expressed confidence in Mr. Thiele’s ability to accomplish this goal.

The substitute motion to approve Option 1, as amended carried 7-0.
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Title:
First and Only Public Hearing Regarding Compliance of the Site and Development Plan for
Phase I of the Summerfield Development with the Conditions Set Forth in Ordinance No. 04-40

Staff:
Parwez Alam, County Administrator
Vincent S. Long, Deputy County Administrator
David McDevitt, Growth & Environmental Management Director

Issue Briefing:
This item requests Board determination regarding compliance of the Site and Development Plan
for Phase I of the Summerfield development with the conditions set forth in
Ordinance No. 04-40 (Attachment #1). On October 26, 2004, the Board adopted
Ordinance No. 04-40, creating the Summerfield Planned Unit Development (PUD) zoning
district and approving the PUD Concept Plan. The project proposed a mixed-use development
located on a 107-acre site on the west side of North Monroe Street, across U.S. Hwy 27 from
Lake Jackson. The project was approved for development of 175 single-family homes, 312
multi-family dwelling units in 13 buildings, plus a limited amount of office and/or retail space.

Ordinance No. 04-40 sets forth 18 conditions of approval for the Summerfield PUD Concept
Plan. The last of these conditions states that all final site and development plans submitted,
pursuant to the Concept Plan, shall be reviewed by the Leon County Board of County
Commissioners to determine compliance with the conditions.

Fiscal Impact:
This item has no fiscal impact to the County.

Staff Recommendation:
Option # 1: Find the Summerfield Phase I Site and Development Plan compliant with the

conditions set forth in Ordinance No. 04-40.
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Report and Discussion

Background:
On October 26, 2004, the Board adopted Ordinance No. 04-40, creating the Summerfield PUD
zoning district and approving the PUD Concept Plan (Attachment #1). The project proposed a
mixed-use development located on a 107-acre site on the west side of North Monroe Street,
across U.S. Hwy 27 from Lake Jackson. The project was approved for development of 175
single-family homes, 312 multi-family dwelling units in 13 buildings, plus a limited amount of
office and/or retail space.

Subsequent to the Board’s approval, two lawsuits were filed seeking to invalidate approval of the
Ordinance and Concept Plan: a Writ of Certiorari action, and an action under Chapter 163.3215,
Florida Statutes, alleging that the development order was inconsistent with the Tallahassee-Leon
County Comprehensive Plan. The action for Writ of Certiorari was resolved favorably to the
County with the Circuit Court’s denial of the Petition in January, 2006.

On February 17, 2006, the Circuit Court heard cross-motions for summary judgment related to
the Chapter 163.3215. In its order on the motions, the Court ruled that “the Special
Development Zone policies contained in Policy 2.2.12 of the Leon County Comprehensive Plan
apply to the Summerfield site within their respective elevations regardless of whether there are
closed basins on the site.” Though this litigation remains pending in the Circuit Court, the
Phase I Site and Development Plan conforms to the Order with respect to the application of the
Special Development Zones (SDZs).

The Phase I Site and Development Plan proposes 120 dwelling units at a density of
approximately 6.1 dwelling units per acre (based upon the land area included in the application
for Phase I). Pursuant to Sec. 10-6.696 of the Land Development Code (LDC), the appropriate
level of review for a PUD final site and development plan, the materials required to be
submitted, and the applicable procedural standards are set forth in the site plan procedures of
Division 4 of Article VII of Chapter 10. Based on the number of dwelling units proposed for
Phase I, this site plan was subject to the Type A review standards set forth in Sec. 10-7.403.

The site plan application for Phase I was reviewed by Technical Staff at a publicly noticed
meeting on January 28, 2009. Additionally, staff received a copy of a letter that was sent to
Commissioner Thaell from Thomas Pelham regarding the Department of Community Affairs
interpretation of the County’s Comprehensive Plan Policy 2.2.12 (Attachment #2). At the
Technical Staff Review Meeting, staff recommended that the application be approved with
conditions. These conditions are included in the development order for the project. Pursuant to
the Concept Plan requirements, a Natural Features Inventory (NFI) and Environmental Impact
Analysis (EIA) have been reviewed and approved on May 9, 2009 (Attachment #3), and staff
issued a Development Order on May 27, 2009, approving the application with conditions
(Attachment #4). One of the conditions of approval is that the Phase I Site Plan be reviewed by
the Leon County Board of County Commissioners for compliance with the conditions set forth in
Ordinance 04-40.
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Conditions in Ordinance No. 04-40 that applied specifically to the Concept Plan were determined
to be satisfied, as indicated by the Development Review Committee’s (DRC) sign-off of the
Concept Plan on February 12, 2006. A copy of the approved Concept Plan has been placed in
the Commissioner’s Conference Room. Notice of the Board’s review of the final Site and
Development Plan has been provided to parties who presented comments at the Technical Staff
Review Meeting of January 28, 2009, the developer, and the attorney for the litigants in the
matter presently before the Circuit Court (Attachment #5). A copy of the Site and Development
Plan for Phase I is available in the Commissioners’ Conference Room.

Analysis:
Ordinance 04-40 sets forth 18 conditions of approval for the Summerfield PUD Concept Plan.
The last of these conditions states that all final site and development plans submitted, pursuant to
the Concept Plan, shall be subject to the approval of the Leon County Board of County
Commissioners as to compliance with the conditions. The following are the conditions
(excluding Condition #18 that requires the Phase I Site Plan be reviewed by the Leon County
Board of County Commissioners for compliance) contained in Ordinance No. 04-40, followed by
references to the staff approvals indicating compliance:

1. Revise the Concept Plan to eliminate all vehicular access to Old Bainbridge Road.
Pursuant to the Canopy Road Management Plan Interlocal Agreement and the Canopy
Roads Citizens’ Committee (CRCC) Bylaws, if the applicant deems it appropriate to
provide an emergency vehicle access connection to Old Bainbridge Road, the revised
development plan indicating this connection, along with information on impacts to the
canopy road resources, should be sent to the CRCC for its review and approval prior to
final Public Hearing on this application by the Board of County Commissioners.

The Summerfield project no longer proposes vehicular access to Old Bainbridge Road.

2. To ensure consistency with the Leon County LDC and implementation of the Concept Plan
as intended, the development standards set forth in Section 7 of the Concept Plan (text
booklet) shall be added as notes on the Concept Plan.

Compliance with this condition has been satisfactorily demonstrated, as indicated by the
DRC’s February 12, 2006 sign-off of the conditions to approval for the Concept Plan.

3. The Concept Plan shall be revised to include or cross-reference documents establishing the
Architectural Control Committee referred to in the Concept Plan and including detailed
information as to the composition of the committee, its charge, and any other relevant
information.

Compliance with this condition has been satisfactorily demonstrated, as indicated by the
DRC’s February 12, 2006 sign-off of the conditions to approval for the Concept Plan.
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4. Any future applications for final site and development plan approval submitted for any
phase or component of the Summerfield PUD shall comply with all applicable
requirements and standards set forth in the LDC, including the Environmental Management
Act (EMA). Some of the density and/or intensity of development shown on the conceptual
plans (Exhibit “E”) may be reduced as a result of this requirement. Boundaries of natural
areas, open space areas, streets, individual land uses, and lot boundaries are subject to
change in order to ensure compliance with the LDC and EMA. Necessary changes may
result in the reduction of lots, reduction in number of multiple family dwelling units,
relocation of streets, relocation of stormwater ponds, re-positioning of multiple family
structures, and re-configuration of utilities and private facilities. Such modifications shall
be determined at the time of final site and development plan review.

Staff has determined that the Summerfield Phase I Site and Development Plan complies
with the requirements and standards in the LDC, including the EMA, as shown in
Attachment #2.

5. The first EIA application submitted for final site and development plan approval must
satisfactorily comply with the conditions listed on Sheet 1 of 2, NFI Map/Features Map,
contained in the Natural Features Inventory originally approved for the Summerfield
property (reference LEA 03-0072 as approved on 4/6/04).

This condition has been met, as indicated by Attachment #2.

6. Any changes to the originally approved NFI proposed by the applicant, other than revisions
required by conditions listed in said NFI, shall be submitted as an application to modify the
original NFI. The proposed modifications must be approved by Environmental Review
staff before the first EIA application submitted for final site and development plan review
can be approved.

This condition had been met; refer to Finding #5 in Attachment #3.

7. Prior to final approval of this conceptual PUD, the applicant must make the following
changes and revisions to the Conceptual Site and Development Plans (Exhibit “E”). The
revised plans must be approved by the DRC, Development Services staff, and
Environmental Review staff prior to final approval of the conceptual plans.

a. Sheet CPUD-3 --- Indicate the location and function of existing public facilities
(schools, parks, fire stations, EMS, etc.) that would serve the residents of this PUD.
This could be done through notes vs. illustrations if the facilities are far away.
Also, show the following information for all adjacent parcels: parcel ID,
ownership, and current use. The applicant must ensure that information provided
for adjacent parcels is correct.

b. Sheet CPUD-4 --- The following revisions must be made to this drawing:
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(i) All buffers, including landscaped perimeter buffers, shall be hatched as open
space.

(ii) Under the Natural Area section of the site data, delete all the information
presented concerning “required” natural area (acres, square feet, percent,
etc.). If this change is not made, one of the conditions of approval of the
Summerfield PUD shall be as follows: The required natural area information
presented on Sheet CPUD-4 in Exhibit “E” is erroneous. The required natural
area shall be determined at the time of final site and development plan
review.

(iii) Show the following information for all adjacent parcels: parcel ID,
ownership, and current use. The applicant must ensure that information
provided for adjacent parcels is correct.

(iv) The applicant must review and verify the area data (acres, square feet,
percentage of site) and density data listed for zone categories MR, SR(1),
SR(2), SR(3), SR(4), GRO, and Open Space. The applicant shall
appropriately revise all data found to be in error.

Compliance with this condition has been satisfactorily demonstrated, as indicated by the
DRC’s February 12, 2006 sign-off of the conditions to approval for the Concept Plan.

8. The applicant must review and verify all acres and percent of site data contained in Section
3.B, 3.E, 3.G, 3.J, and 3.L of the conceptual PUD document. The applicant shall
appropriately revise all data found to be in error and shall ensure that the data are
consistent with corresponding information presented in the revised Sheet CPUD-4 of the
Conceptual Site and Development Plans (Exhibit “E). The revised PUD document must be
approved by the DRC, Development Services staff, and Environmental Review staff prior
to final approval of the conceptual plans.

Compliance with this condition has been satisfactorily demonstrated, as indicated by the
DRC’s February 12, 2006 sign-off of the conditions to approval for the Concept Plan.

9. The applicant must review and verify all density data contained in Sections 3.C and 3.F of
the conceptual PUD document. The applicant shall appropriately revise all data found to
be in error and shall also ensure that the data are consistent with corresponding information
presented in the revised Sheet CPUD-4 of the Conceptual Site and Development Plans
(Exhibit “E). The revised PUD document must be approved by the DRC, Development
Services staff, and Environmental Review staff prior to final approval of the conceptual
plans.

Compliance with this condition has been satisfactorily demonstrated, as indicated by the
DRC’s February 12, 2006 sign-off of the conditions to approval for the Concept Plan.
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10. At the time of final Site and Development Plan review, the applicant shall adjust lot
boundaries and other proposed development improvements to protect the maximum
number of patriarch trees possible and to preserve, to the greatest extent practicable, the
maximum number of other large, native, viable trees.

This condition has been met as indicated by Finding #21 of Attachment #3.

11. At the time of final site and development plan review, the applicant should consider
revising the site plan to create a wider cordon along the western property boundary that
would function as a wildlife corridor and would be preserved through the corridor’s
inclusion in a conservation easement inuring to Leon County. Inclusion of such a
preserved wildlife corridor represents the County’s preferred design alternative.

This condition is not applicable to Phase I of the development, as no part of the western
property boundary is within the area subject to the Phase I Site Plan.

12. The applicant shall be eligible for paying a fee in-lieu of constructing sidewalks along Old
Bainbridge Road.

This condition is no longer applicable, as no access is planned from the development to
Old Bainbridge Road.

13. Any revisions to the Concept Plan that may impact the Canopy Road Protection Zone
(along Old Bainbridge Road) shall be sent to the CRCC for its review and shall be subject
to their approval.

The development will not have any access to Old Bainbridge Road. The property’s sole
access will be to North Monroe Street.

14. The applicant shall be required to submit an environmental impact assessment that is
acceptable to the County and approved by the Growth and Environmental Management
Department prior to filing for Concept Plan approval.

This condition has been met, as indicated by Attachment #2.

15. The final site and development plan for the proposed multi-family component of the
Concept Plan shall include compliance with the Type D buffering requirements as set forth
in the LDC.

Refer to Finding # 14 of Attachment #3. This condition has been substantially complied
with, and the site and development plan will be fully compliant upon meeting
Condition 8 as indicated in Attachment #3.
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16. That the portion of the site located at the northwest corner of the project, and identified as
SR(1) on the Concept Plan, shall be subject to the Open Basin Standards for the Lake
Protection Zoning district.

This basin is not located within Phase I of the development, though the developer has
agreed to meet the open basin standards in the previously referenced basin upon its
inclusion in subsequent phases.

17. That the developer shall submit to the County an M/WBE Plan at the time of submittal of
the Concept Plan.

Compliance with this condition has been satisfactorily demonstrated, as indicated by the
DRC’s February 12, 2006 sign-off of the conditions to approval for the Concept Plan.

Options:
1. Find the Summerfield Phase I Site and Development Plan compliant with the conditions set

forth in Ordinance No. 04-40.
2. Do not find the Summerfield Phase I Site and Development Plan compliant with the

conditions set forth in Ordinance 04-40.
3. Board direction.

Recommendation:
Option #1.

Attachments:
1. Ordinance No. 04-40
2. January 27, 2009 Letter from Thomas Pelham to Cliff Thaell RE: Leon County

Comprehensive Plan Policy 2.2.12
3. May 19, 2009 Memorandum from Nawfal Ezzagaghi, P.E. to Adam Anthony Biblo,

AICP, ULI.
4. May 27, 2009 Summerfield PUD Phase I Final Plan Development Order and Cover

Letter
5. Direct Mail Notification Letter
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The Board took a short break at 8:10 p.m. and reconvened at 8:15 p.m.

60. Public Hearings to Impose Special Improvement Liens and Adopt a Non-Ad
Valorem Assessment Roll for the Pasadena Hills 2/3 Project and Adoption of a
Resolution Certifying the Special Assessment Roll to the Tax Collector

Pursuant to the attached legal advertisement, a public hearing was conducted.

County Administrator Alam announced the public hearing.

Commissioner Dailey moved, duly seconded by Chairman Desloge to approve Options 1,
2, & 3: 1) Conduct the public hearing and adopt a Resolution imposing Special
Improvement Liens for the Pasadena Hills 2/3 Paving Project; 2) Conduct the public
hearing and adopt a Resolution for the Non-Ad Valorem Assessment Roll for the Pasadena
Hills 2/3 Paving Project, and 3) Adopt the Resolution Certifying the Non-Ad Valorem
Assessment Roll for the Pasadena Hills 2/3 Paving Project to the Tax Collector. The
motion carried 4-0 (Commissioners Rackleff, Akinyemi and Sauls out of Chambers).

- Remainder of Page Intentionally Left Blank -
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Title:
Public Hearings to Impose Special Improvement Liens and Adopt a Non-Ad Valorem
Assessment Roll for the Pasadena Hills 2/3 Project and Adoption of a Resolution Certifying the
Special Assessment Roll to the Tax Collector

Staff:
Parwez Alam, County Administrator
Alan Rosenzweig, Assistant County Administrator
Tony Park, P.E., Director of Public Works
David C. Reid, Finance Director

Issue Briefing:
This item requests the Board conduct Public Hearings regarding the adoption of a Resolution
imposing Special Improvement Liens in accordance with Chapter 16-30 of the Code of Laws of
Leon County; and the adoption of a Non-Ad Valorem Assessment Roll in accordance with
Section 197.3632, Florida Statutes for the Pasadena Hills 2/3 project (Attachments #1 and #2).
Subsequent to the Public Hearing, adopt a Resolution Certifying the Special Assessment Roll to
the Tax Collector (Attachment #3).

Pasadena Hills is a 2/3 Project in which the construction has been recently completed.
Chapter 16-30 of the Code of Laws and Section 197.3632, Florida Statutes, require that public
hearings be held prior to a decision being made, whether or not to adopt a resolution imposing
the liens and a resolution establishing a Non-Ad Valorem Assessment Roll. In addition,
Section 197.3632 requires that, by September 15, the Board certify a Non Ad Valorem
Assessment Roll to the Tax Collector.

Fiscal Impact:
The County has expended $88,400 in completing the Project. This amount will be assessed to
the 41 affected properties, to be repaid based upon an eight-year amortization schedule at 3.95 %
interest.

Staff Recommendation:
Option #1: Conduct the public hearing and adopt a Resolution imposing Special

Improvement Liens for the Pasadena Hills 2/3 Paving Project.
Option #2: Conduct the public hearing and adopt a Resolution for the Non-Ad Valorem

Assessment Roll for the Pasadena Hills 2/3 Paving Project.
Option #3: Adopt the Resolution Certifying the Non-Ad Valorem Assessment Roll for the

Pasadena Hills 2/3 Paving Project to the Tax Collector.
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Report and Discussion

Background:
On March 14, 2006, the Board accepted the petition for Pasadena Hills 2/3 Private Paving
Project and authorized staff to acquire the right-of-way needed. On March 11, 2008, the Board
accepted the Deed for the road right-of-way and scheduled a public hearing for April 8, 2008.
During the April 8, 2008 meeting, a public hearing was conducted and a resolution authorizing
special improvements was adopted. The Board adopted a Resolution of the Intent to Utilize the
Uniform Method of Collection for Pasadena Hills Subdivision 2/3 Paving Project at the
November 25, 2008 meeting. During the June 9, 2009 meeting, the Board accepted the Drainage
Easements, and authorized staff to schedule public hearings for July 14, 2009 to impose the
Special Improvement Liens and adopt a Non-Ad Valorem Assessment Roll.

The road paving special assessment for Pasadena Hills was assessed at $2,156.10 per lot with a
total assessment of $88,400 for 41 lots.

Annual payments are $319.58 per lot, resulting in annual total collections of $13,102.78
including interest. The total amount to be collected over the eight-year assessment period,
including interest, will be $104,822.24. After 2009, the remaining anticipated collection will be
$91,719.46 (principal and interest).

Analysis:
Pasadena Hills is a private subdivision located in Section 19, Township 1 North, Range 2 East,
Leon County, Florida. Its entrance is off Walden Road approximately 1/3 of a mile north of the
Buck Lake Road/Walden Road intersection. The streets involved are Pasadena Drive, Eureka
Court, and Lompoc Court (Attachment #4).

As required by Chapter 16-30 of the Code of Laws of Leon County, Florida, and Section
197.3632, Florida Statutes, a public notice was advertised to notify that the Special Improvement
Assessment Roll is on file in the County Administrator’s Office and open for public inspection,
and that on July 14, 2009, public hearings would be held to hear comments and objections of all
interested persons regarding the adoption of a Resolution imposing the proposed special
assessments pursuant to Chapter 16-30 of the Code of Laws of Leon County, Florida, and; the
adoption of a Resolution establishing a non-ad valorem assessment roll pursuant to Section
197.3632, Florida Statutes (Attachment #5).

In addition to the required notice, staff mailed letters to the affected owners advising them of the
public hearings and enclosed a copy of the assessment roll for their convenience
(Attachment #6). The first scheduled public hearing will allow for public comments to the
special assessments and, in accordance with Section 16-30 and 31, Code of Laws of Leon
County, at such hearing, or at a time thereafter announced at such hearing, the Board may annul,
sustain, or modify the Special Improvement Assessment Roll.
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After determination of the assessments, the Board will adopt a Resolution establishing the
amount of the special improvement assessment liens against the affected properties. These
assessment liens are based on a total project cost of $88,400, which equates to $2,156.10 per lot.
The preliminary estimate provided to the property owners at the initiation of the project was
$146,640 or an estimated per lot assessment of $3,577.

The next scheduled public hearing allows the property owners the opportunity to be heard
regarding the County’s adoption of a non-ad valorem assessment roll that is required for the Tax
Collector to place the special assessments on the property tax bill.

Chapter 16-30, Code of Laws, Leon County, requires that prior to the public hearing for
imposing the liens, the Board prepare a special improvement assessment roll, advertise in a local
paper a public notice at least 10 days prior to the Public Hearing that the roll is open for public
inspection, and to hear all interested persons on the proposed assessments.

Section 197.3632, Florida Statutes (Uniform Method of Collection), requires that the County
adopt a non-ad valorem assessment roll at a public hearing held between January 1 and
September 15 when the assessment is to be levied for the first time, or when a change in the
purpose of the assessment or use of the revenue generated by such assessment, and that a notice
of the hearing be provided by mail to those properties subject to the non-ad valorem assessment,
as well as by publication 20 days prior to the Public Hearing.

Two-thirds special assessments are placed on the annual property tax notice as a non-ad valorem
assessment. This method is used for Stormwater and Solid Waste non-ad valorem assessments
and is being used on previous 2/3 projects. The Tax Collector will collect the amount imposed
and the Board retains the authority to allow repayment to be made in annual installments, plus
interest. The Uniform Method adds the 2/3 liens as a non-ad valorem assessment on the annual
tax notice and eliminates the need for a separate billing from the Clerk of Courts, Finance
Department.

After the public hearings have been conducted, and if it is the Board’s decision to adopt the
resolutions to impose the special improvement assessment liens and the non-ad valorem
assessment roll, the Board will then need to certify the non-ad valorem assessment roll to the Tax
Collector as required in Section 197.3632. The method of placing the non-ad valorem
assessments on the tax roll was chosen in an effort to improve the timeliness of collecting these
funds.

The assessment roll contains the name of the owners, the parcel identification, and the annual
payment for each residential unit. The assessments are to be imposed for the fiscal year
beginning October 1, 2009 through September 30, 2010 and the current rolls have been
completed.
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Options:

1. Conduct the public hearing and adopt a Resolution imposing Special Improvement Liens for
the Pasadena Hills 2/3 Paving Project.

2. Conduct the public hearing and adopt a Resolution for the Non-Ad Valorem Assessment Roll
for the Pasadena Hills 2/3 Paving Project.

3. Adopt the Resolution certifying the Non-Ad valorem Assessment Roll for the Pasadena Hills
Subdivision to the Tax Collector.

4. Conduct the public hearings and postpone adoption of the Resolution for imposing the
Special Improvement Liens, adoption of the Resolution for the Non-Ad Valorem Assessment
Roll, and adoption of the Resolution certifying the Non-Ad Valorem Assessment Roll to the
Tax Collector.

5. Board Direction.

Recommendation:
Options #1, #2, and #3.

Attachments:
1. Resolution Imposing Special Improvement Liens
2. Resolution Adopting the Non-Ad Valorem Assessment Roll
3. Resolution Certifying the Non-Ad Valorem Assessment Rolls to the Tax Collector
4. Location Map
5. Published Notice
6. Letter to Property Owners

PA/AR/TP/JP/la
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61. First of Two Public Hearings to Consider Amending Section 10-6.109, Relating to
Governmental Right-of-Way Takings, to Expand the Scope to Include Off-Site
Signs

Pursuant to the attached legal advertisement, a public hearing was conducted.

County Attorney Thiele announced the public hearing.

Mr. Thiele explained that when the board adopted the off-site sign regulations there was
a concern raised about whether or not that would “lock in” a condemnation and require
Blue Print or other governmental entities to have to acquire a non conforming billboard,
rather than to allow that billboard to be relocated. He advised that this ordinance,
while not amending the sign code, would address that concern and potentially save the
condemnation cost of an off-site billboard.

Speakers:

 Loyd Childree, 1393 Manor House Dr., Vice President/General Manager Lamar
Outdoor Advertising, stated that the adopted an Ordinance on June 9 had rendered
approximately 90% of the billboards in Leon County non-conforming. He discussed
the considerations given by the Board on how to “navigate through” the “unintended
consequences” of the proposed Ordinance and inquired when the Board would
address additional issues brought up such as tree trimming and the revisiting of the
Bucklake Gateway. Mr. Childree voiced concern about the unintended
consequences as a result of the proposed new change, specifically the change that
would require the billboard to be relocated “on the remaining property”.

 Rick Bateman, 401 E. Virginia, spoke on behalf of Lamar Outdoor Advertising,
stated that the Board should address the “on the remaining property” aspect of the
proposed ordinance and offered that the ordinance, while meeting the goals set by
the Board, diminished the value of Lamar’s property in Leon County.

Commissioner Thaell expressed concerned about the law of unintended circumstances
and was unsure that the ordinance was ready to be adopted. His concerns included: 1)
what standard is the billboard in question not conforming to; 2) what affect the
ordinance would have on the location of the board; 3) would the amendment allow
relocated boards to be placed even closer to residents or passing vehicles.
Commissioner Thaell requested that these issues be resolved prior to the second public
hearing.

Mr. Thiele explained that the Ordinance was intended to keep Blue Print from having to
vet a complete compensation, including business damages for the taking of an off-site
sign; however there are a number of issues that need to be resolved.

Commissioner Thaell established with Mr. Thiele that the Ordinance would result in
Blue Print not having to expend as much money as they would without the Ordinance
and would enable Blue Print to acquire the necessary right of way for the Capital Circle
project.
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Chairman Desloge confirmed that the Buck Lake extension and tree trimming issues
are being worked on by staff and will be brought back to the Board.

Commissioner Thaell moved, duly seconded by Commissioner Sauls, to approve Option 1:
Conduct the first of two public hearings to consider adoption of an ordinance amending
Section 10-6.109 relating to governmental right-of-way takings, and schedule the second
public hearing for Tuesday, August 25, 2009 at 6:00 p.m. The motion carried 7-0.

- Remainder of Page Intentionally Left Blank -
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Report and Discussion

Background:
On June 9, 2009, the Board of County Commissioners (the “Board”) held the second public
hearing to consider the adoption of Ordinance No. 09-17 which amended Chapter 10 of the Code
of Laws of Leon County (the “Code”), relating to the regulation of off-site signs and billboards
(the “Sign Ordinance”). During the public hearing, it was brought to the Board’s attention by the
representatives of Lamar Outdoor Advertising (“Lamar”) that the Blueprint 2000
Intergovernmental Agency (“BP2000”) was seeking to acquire Lamar’s billboards located within
the proposed right-of-way of BP2000’s Capital Circle road widening project near Blountstown
Highway. According to the Lamar representatives, the adoption of the Sign Ordinance would
thereafter prohibit the relocation of the billboards to the remaining property. The new Sign
Ordinance would, therefore, result in a significant increase in the amount of compensation
required to be paid by BP2000 for the takings. In order to provide the opportunity for billboards
to be relocated in such a situation, notwithstanding the regulations in the Sign Ordinance and the
Code which may otherwise prohibit it, the Board directed the County Attorney to return to the
Board with a proposed ordinance to address the issue.

Analysis:
Section 10-6.109 originated in the Land Development Code as Section 10-811 adopted in 1992.
It provides mitigation for building areas and vehicular use areas that otherwise would have
become nonconforming, been made further noncomforming, or been prohibited from relocating
to the remainder in a taking of property under the power of eminent domain. The proposed
ordinance effectively addresses the billboard takings issue by amending Section 10-6.109 to
expand its applicability to include signs. It also contains amendments for clarification and
consistency.

Specifically, the ordinance includes amendments to (i) mitigate the damages resulting from the
taking of a sign by providing the opportunity for its relocation to the remaining property, (ii)
clarify that, to the extent they were conforming before a taking, any improvements relocated to
the remaining property or otherwise affected by a taking should be, as feasible, deemed
conforming on the remaining property after a taking, (iii) provide consistency with other
provisions in the Code with regard to damage or destruction of impacted nonconforming
improvements, and (iv) clarify that this regulation is applicable to any taking by the power of
eminent domain. The proposed amendments are detailed with explanations, as follows:

 The section title is amended to delete the term “Right-of-Way.”

o The current language in subsection (a) indicates that this section is applicable to
any taking under the power of eminent domain. However, the term “Right-of-
Way,” as defined in the Code, is limited to a strip of land taken for use as public
way. Therefore, the term has been deleted from the title in order to avoid
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confusion in applying this section to non-strip takings of land for uses such as
parks and government facilities.

 The scope of the section has been expanded to include signs.

o The term “sign” is defined in the Code as, “any device designed to inform or
attract the attention of persons.” It is recommended that this section apply to any
type of sign in order to mitigate the amount of compensation that could be
required to be paid to a business if its on-site sign were impacted by a taking, or if
similar types of signs other than off-site signs were similarly impacted.

 The term “lawfully established” is added in subsection (a) (1), (2), and (3) where
appropriate to clarify that, in order for any building area, vehicular use area, or sign to
fall within the scope of this section, it must have been lawfully established.

o This amendment assures that any improvement that came into existence without
complying with any and all applicable laws will not be able to take advantage of
this section.

 Subsections (a) (1) and (2) include new language to clarify that, to the extent any building
areas, vehicular use areas, or signs were conforming before the taking, they shall be
deemed to be conforming on the remainders after the taking. Subsection (a) (2) also
includes new language to clarify the extent to which deviations from development
standards will be allowed.

o The current language in subsection (a) (2) indicates that the exemption thus
created shall constitute a covenant of compliance running with the land. This
provision could have differing interpretations and could arguably result in a
currently nonconforming improvement being granted conforming status in
perpetuity, regardless of the impact of any new or amended regulations in the
future.

o The proposed amendments are intended to assure that an owner or tenant is given
the opportunity to maintain the status quo on the remainder with regard to the
conformity of their improvements with Code regulations.

o The current language in subsection (a) (2) could be interpreted to limit this
provision to only those deviations involving set-back of improvements on the
remainder. The proposed new language clarifies that this provision applies to the
deviation from any development standard in Chapter 10.

 Subsection (a) (3) includes modifications with regard to nonconforming improvements on
remainders that are thereafter damaged or destroyed. Such improvements can be
repaired, maintained, remodeled or reconstructed if the cost is less than or equal to 50
percent of the value of the improvements at the time of such damage or destruction, but
only to the pre-damage or pre-destruction size and location. The modifications also
include language to exempt one-family and two-family residential buildings from this
provision.
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o This amendment modifies the current language to make it consistent with Section
10-6.305 of the Code relating to Supplemental nonconformity regulations.

The proposed ordinance will be presented to the Planning Commission on August 4, 2009 to
consider the Planning Department’s recommendation with regard to its consistency with the
Comprehensive Plan. In order to expedite the Board’s consideration of this ordinance, the first
public hearing was scheduled prior to the Planning Commission’s review. The Board will be
updated with the Planning Commission’s decision in the agenda request for the second public
hearing.

Options:
1. Conduct first of two public hearings to consider adoption of an ordinance amending Section

10-6.109 relating to governmental right-of-way takings, and schedule the second public
hearing for Tuesday, August 25, 2009, at 6:00 p.m.

2. Conduct first of two public hearings to consider adoption of an ordinance amending Section
10-6.109 relating to governmental right-of-way takings, and do not schedule the second
public hearing for Tuesday, August 25, 2009, at 6:00 p.m.

3. Board Direction.

Recommendation:
Option # 1

Attachments:
1. Proposed Ordinance
2. Advertisement of Notice of Public Hearing
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The Board returned to the General Business Agenda, Item 44.

CITIZENS TO BE HEARD ON NON-AGENDAED ITEMS:

Speaker:

 Sandra Frazier, 1230 Hemlock Dr., President of the Twin Lakes Homeowners
Association. Informed the Commission of a severe public safety issue in Twin Lakes
due to rotting culverts and distributed the structural study dated September 11, 2007
(a photo included), which noted the need for culvert replacement. She stated that she
made the Commission aware of the situation in February and County Attorney Thiele
was charged to assist in finding resolution. Ms. Frazier noted that although meetings
had been scheduled between neighborhood residents and the land owner, no resolution
has been made, as the land owner would not discuss the issue of repair. She advised
that this continues to be a serious situation and requested that the Board make this a
priority issue.

Commissioner Akinyemi asked for the County Attorney’s advice on resolving the issue.

Mr. Thiele stated that he had spent over 50 hours trying to resolve the situation with
the two parties. His concern for the County’s position is that this is an absolutely
private roadway and the County has no maintenance or repair obligation and secondly
the culverts extend significantly onto property not owned by the HOA. He stated that
he is very reluctant to suggest to the Board that a private property owner to forced to
allow another private property owner to construct improvements on their land without
their authorization. Mr. Thiele opined that this is a private property dispute and there
are ways of resolving that that do not involve the County. He added that he has met
with both parties and attempted to broker a resolution with no success. He articulated
that he would not recommend the County repair the culvert.

Commissioner Akinyemi reiterated his desire to help negotiate a compromise between
the two parties.

Mr. Thiele commented if the project was redesigned to utilize the easement available to
the HOA most of the repairs could be done however they have spent $10,000 on a
design that encroaches on private property. He added that both public works and
growth management have reviewed the plans, but have not offered to resign the plans.

Ms. Frazier asserted that the HOA has not asked the County for any money all repairs
have been funded through special assessment and attempts had been made to find
alternate solutions to the problem with no success.

Commissioner Rackleff indicated that he had visited the site and this is a problem that
needs to be solved. Is unclear why can’t be redesigned to not use adjacent property.

Mr. Alam explained that the adjacent property owner (Mr. Barrett) has a vested interest
in developing the 15 lots he owns in the subdivision and he cannot develop these until
sewer is pulled and he wants the cost of the entire sewer to be shared by the
neighborhood. The residents will not agree to this, he will not grant permission to
utilize his property, thus the dispute. He offered that in terms of public safety, the
construction easement has to be condemned. Mr. Thiele expressed concern over the
County’s ability to demonstrate the public purpose test.

Chairman Desloge asked about public safety guidelines to establish public access.
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Commissioner Sauls asked if this was a civil matter between homeowners and property
owner that could be remedied in court.

County Attorney Thiele advised that a motion was needed to extend the meeting.
Commissioner Rackleff moved, duly seconded by Commissioner Thaell to extend the Commission
meeting until midnight.

Commissioner Akinyemi moved, duly seconded by Chairman Desloge, to develop a
resolution that strongly encourages the adjacent property owner (Mr. Barrett) and
homeowners to meet in a good faith effort to reach an agreement to include permitting the
installation of sewer pipes within the neighborhood. If an agreement was not reached,
the County would proceed with the condemnation.

Commissioner Thaell stated that he would not support the motion, and opined that the
way to get action was to condemn the road.

Commissioner Thaell made a substitute motion, duly seconded by Commissioner Rackleff,
to direct the County Attorney to proceed with a condemnation of the road.

Commissioner Sauls established that although the County would not incur a cost to
repair the culvert the condemnation cost would be incurred by taxpayers. Mr. Thiele
also confirmed that this has not been done during his tenure. Commissioner Sauls
expressed concern about the pending precedent on approving this action since this is a
private road and in light of similar situations all around the County.

Mr. Thiele explained that no action would take place on this issue until the Board’s
approves the appropriate resolution that would be prepared and presented at the
Board’s August 25 meeting.

Commissioner Akinyemi encouraged continued discussions between the parties while
the County Attorney’s Office initiates the process for condemnation. The Board
endorsed this suggestion.

The motion carried 7-0.
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Citizens to be Heard (continued)

 Marquita Smith, 2315 Jackson Bluff Rd., FAMU student and member of the LGBT
community thanked Commissioner Dailey and the County Attorney for bringing the
Human Relations Advisory Committee forward to the Board. She pointed out that she
has not recommended Florida, particularly FAMU, to friends in other states as she feels
they would be discriminated against. She feels that the advisory committee should
focus on issues of the LGBT community, as she is provided no legal protections. She
expressed that it was not fair to be treated as a second class citizen.

 Dr. Louise Ritchie, 1001 Lasswade Drive, thanked Commissioner Dailey for introducing
the Human Relations Committee. She expressed support for citizens who don’t have
the coverage she has a black female senior citizen and noted the discrepancy in
accessible housing or employment. Ms. Ritchie requested the Board focus on the needs
of people who are being overlooked and asked that Board appoint members that will
bring attention to gay rights and hold hearing on employment and housing
discrimination involving gays. She offered her services on the committee.

COMMENTS/DISCUSSION ITEMS

County Attorney (Herb Thiele)

 Advised that there are plans, unless an objection is received by the Board, to
participate in a lawsuit to challenge the basis by which tourist development dollars
are received as there is some concern that the full amount off retail sales dollars are
not being received. Outside counsel has been retained on a contingency fee so there
is no cost for the action and Mr. Thiele believes that there is “a fair shot at
prevailing” in part. No objection to this action was noted by the Board.

DISCUSSION ITEMS BY COMMISSIONERS

Commissioner Proctor
 Commissioner Proctor moved, duly seconded by Chairman Desloge, to direct staff to

bring back an agenda item to review the County’s policy on the effects of high
temperatures to employees who work outside, including heat exhaustion and
hydration. The motion carried 6-0 (Commissioner Rackleff out of Chambers).

 Thanked Cumulus Broadcasting, Comcast and The Moon for hosting “Tallahassee
Remembers Michael Jackson” and requested a Resolution recognizing their efforts.

 Invited fellow Commissioners and the community to the “Community Athletic
Kickoff” to be held on August 11, 2009 at the Fairground.

 Proclaimed that District 1 has the very best seafood establishment in the County
(The Seinyard) and proposed a cook off in the Fall and welcomed other
Commissioner’s to bring the best from their districts to participate in the cook off.

Commissioner Thaell

 Shared that he had visited Second Harvest Food Bank and learned more about their
operation and their challenges in feeding the areas hungry. He noted three items
the County could do to support their efforts: 1) provide continuous drop off barrel
for non perishable items at branch libraries and community center locations; 2) look
into storage availability at Tharpe Street to address immediate storage needs of
Second Harvest, and 3) run public service announcements on the County’s Web-site
requesting donations for the organization. He noted that these efforts would be at
no cost to the County.
 Commissioner Thaell moved, duly seconded by Commissioner Rackleff to bring

back an agenda item to address the issues noted by Commissioner Thaell. The
motion carried 7-0.
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 Commissioner Sauls encouraged Commissioners and the public to visit the
facility and see for themselves the wonderful work being done to provide for the
needy in the community.

 Stated that the need for weatherization services (residents 200% below poverty level)
outweigh stimulus monies available for the program. He added that the
construction industry benefits from the program as it provides more jobs.
 He suggested the implementation of a revolving loan fund, to be repaid through

the tax bills, for residents who desire to weatherize their homes and are 200%
below the poverty level.

 Commissioner Thaell moved, duly seconded by Commissioner Dailey, to bring
back an agenda item to explore the feasibility of a revolving loan fund up to $1
million dollars (amount to be determined at a later date) to assist qualified
residents in the cost of weatherizing their homes. The motion carried 7-0.

Commissioner Sauls
 Commissioner Sauls moved, duly seconded by Commissioner Proctor, to direct staff to

review information and explore the feasibility of the installation of benches in parks
and greenways; the cost paid for by bench advertisers. The motion carried 7-0.

Commissioner Akinyemi

 Shared that he was appointed as Co-Vice Chair of the President’s Task Force on
Homelessness at the recent Florida Association of Counties Conference and stated
that he would revisit with the Board its support of the development of a 10-year
Homelessness Plan.

 Emphasized the importance of community involvement and reminded
Commissioners of the discussion at the Board Retreat on holding a meeting (Board
meeting or Community Outreach meeting) in the community.

 Commissioner Akinyemi requested the Board’s commitment before the end of
December to achieve this. He suggested that staff bring back possibilities and
site ideas.

 Commissioner Akinyemi moved, duly seconded by Commissioner Proctor, to place on
the September 22 Board meeting agenda a discussion on the scope of a Procurement
Review Committee, to include not only MBE, but open access and promotion of
contracting.

 Commissioner Proctor confirmed with County Administrator Alam that there
was no Procurement Advisory Committee in place at this time.

 Commissioner Proctor requested that the motion include the possible
establishment of a Procurement Advisory Committee. The amendment was
accepted by the maker of the motion (Commissioner Akinyemi)

 The motion as amended carried 7-0.

Commissioner Dailey
 Commissioner Dailey moved, duly seconded by Chairman Desloge, to approve his

travel to attend the Florida Chamber of Commerce Leadership Florida Advisory
Council meeting; not to exceed $300 from his Commissioner account. The motion
carried 7-0.

 Requested a Resolution honoring the Chaires-Capitola Green Team, District 20 All
Start Tournament Champions.

 Requested a Resolution honoring the Meridian Park Nationals 12 Year Olds, who are
the State Champions, which includes pitcher John Scott Dailey (Commissioner
Dailey’s nephew).
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Commissioner Rackleff

 Expressed thanks for all the good wishes and speedy recovery for his wife Ester.

Chairman Desloge
 Distributed information on the 2009 Florida Senior Games tentatively planned for

late May of 2010. He added more information would be forthcoming on this topic.

Receipt and File:

 Capital Region Community Development District Proposed Budget Fiscal Year 2010

- Remainder of Page Intentionally Left Blank -
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